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ZBA takes call•waiting 
stance on cell· towers 
By Mel Hyman 

Will the Bethlehem landscape soon look 
like a Texas oilfield? 

That's what members of the town zon· 
ing board of appeals want to know as they 

sprouting up along both the Thruway and 
Northway-in response to increased usage 
by motorists. 

Adjacent to the new tower would be a 
12-by-40 foot prefabricated building that 

consider whether to approve a ,------.,..-::.--,..-------., 
use variance for a 18Q.foot wire· 
less telephone tower in Glenmont 

Bell Atlantic Nynex Mobile is 
requesting permission to erect 
the tower so that customers us
ing cellular phones while driving 
on the New York State Thruway 
won't experience service inten1.1p
tions or delays . 

. Before Nynex real estate man
ager Joseph Ross even began his 
presentation to the ZBAlast week. 
board member Richard Lewis 
sprang the big question. 

87 

I Will Nynex be back in the fu
ture for applications to build more 
towers or is this end of them? 
Lewis asked. 

Jolley Road is the site of a new proposed cell tower. 

Faso in' the 
will help protect 

'This is the only application I have right 
now," Ross responded. "I can't speculate 
on what may happen down the line. I can't 
predict the future or when and if I'll be 
back in this town. We don't want to build 
any more of these things if we don't have 
to." 

Right now, there is a gap in cell phone 
coverage for the Thruway corridor in the 
vicinity ofBethlehem. Ross acknowledged; 
and construction of a new tower on 81 
Jolley Road, off Glenmont Road between 
the Thruway and Route 144, would "fill 
that gap." 

0 STUMPS/page 20 
· Cellular phones having working cir

cumferences of between three and five 
miles and wireless towers have been , 

Boards. express con~erns on trips 
Board member: Are they effective? 
By Katherine McCarthy . . 

Voorheesvilie school board member Robert Baron raised con
cerns about the effectiveness of school field trips at Monday's 
meeting. 

Baron was particularly concerned about seventh and eighth 
grade trips to New York City and Boston, which were on the 
agenda for approval at the meeting. "I think the agenda should be 
more speCific," Baron said. 

Erica Sufrin recommended that school-related field trips be 
teacher run with parent assistance, and suggested that trips be 
taken on Saturdays so students don't miss school. She also said it 
was important students "come back with something" vs. just 
having a field day. 

Board president John Cole also expressed his concern about 
students who don't go on field trips, and effectively have a day off. 

Superintendent Alan McCartney recommended that the 
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Safety a fa.ctor for BC member 
ByDevTobin 

As the cultural capital of the country, if not the world, New 
York City is a nearby and unique resource that beckons high 
school field trip planners throughout the Northeast. 

Despite the city's obvious appeal, Bethlehem Central school 
board member Dennis Stevens has regularly questioned the 
advisability of New York City field trips for the past several 
years, and last week, with three such trips coming before the 
board. for approval, he raised his concerns anew. 

"I'd like to seethe rationale for these trips to New York City," 
Stevens said. "I have concerns with New York City as a destina
tion, given the past history. More attention should be paid to 
why a trip has to go to New York City." 

Stevens said his concerns relate to safety, particularly the 
prospect of students being unsupervised in a potentially dan
gerous city, as apparently happened on more than one occasion 
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would contain equipment necessary for 
maintenance and fire control. 

Under the town zoning code, acommu· 
nications tower is considered a public util· 
ity and is permitted in a single A zone. But 
before Bell Atlantic Nynex can apply for a 
building permit, they need a special use 
variance from the ZBA. 

Board chairman Michael Hodom indi
cated he had concerns about the prolifera
tion of ceil phone towers in Bethlehem. 

D CELL/page 20 

Forum slated 
for state 
Assembly race 

Challenger Rena Button and As
semblyman John Faso will lock 
horns fu debate on Wednesday. Oct 

· 30 at Glenmont Elementary School 
onRoute9W. 

Button, who is running on the 
Democratic and Independence party 
lines, is seeking to unseatFaso, who 

. is running on the Republican· and 
1 Conser'lativepartylines,inthe102nd 
~ .slate As~enibly District 
;,1 ,The,foruni is sponsored by The.· 
i .. c/sj)ptlight in .attiliation·with the AI-'· 
I . banyCountY I.ea&ueofWonien Vat,' 
•1 efs: The debatebegins'af7:30 J):m.r •· 
;1;, and. questions •for the ·candidatesl:f 
~~·nitist l>e' submitted by 7;15 !i.m!:•rt1~~ 
¥~:-;[t~:;~~T;7Cci/~~;~;IJ1J!SY;i,~t,&,- ·: _,_, :;. -,;h,:jS'FJii¥-~'illhii~tiSt 
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Let CHP Senior Advantage keep it that W'!J' for just $29 

. ..,. ( 

Introducing CHP Senior 
Advantage, a Medicare 
contracted health maintenance 
organization. 

Some Medicare beneficiaries 
are losing their life savings to 
catastrophic illness or an extended 
hospital stay. As a not-for-profit 
health plan CHP has responded 
with CHP Senior Advantage, a 
health plan designed to protect 
you from unexpected medical 
costs. Let CHP Senior Advantage 
protect your life savings for a 
monthly premi_um of just $29 
in Albany and Saratoga counties. 
The Rensselaer County premium 
is $0 and the Schenectady 
County premium is $39. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

• UNLIMITED coverage for 
hospital stays. 

• PRESCRIPTION coverage 
for only $7 per prescription -
up to $500 per year. 

• VIRTUALLY NO 
PAPERWORK necessary. 

• YOU CHOOSE your own 
CHP primary care physician. 

To find out how CHP Senior 
Advantage can protect you from 
high-cost medical bills, please 
call 783-1864 ext. 42002 to 
register for one of the free 
workshops listed to the right. 

With over 19 years of 
experience caring for seniors, 
you'll be in good hands with 
CHP Senior Advantage. 
For more information call 

783-1864 ext. 42002. 
Call Now! Representatives
are available Monday-Friday 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CHP Albany Health Center 
Tuesday, October 29 - 10:00 a.m. 
155 Washington Avenue, Albany 

/ 

CHP Delmar Health Center 
Wednesday, October 30- 1:00 p.m. 
250 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

Warren Paley Health Center 
Thursday, October 24 - 9:00 a.m. 
Wednesday, October 30 - 3:00 p.m. 
Route 7, Latham 

t"aeommunity 
~Health Plan 
A member of the Kaiser Permanente family 

Behind you 100% sM 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

•11· 

You must have Medicare Parts A and B, or Part 8 only. You must continue to pay your Part B premium. CHP Senior Advantage is a Medicare·contracted HMO with continuous enrollment. 
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Button offers Faso toughest race in 1 0 years 
Republican incumbent defends record, derides challenger's criticisms -

By Mel Hyman 
Other than the four-way Re

publican primary he won in 1986, 
Assemblyman John Faso has 
never had a really tough race. 

This yea-r's challenge from 
Democrat 
Rena Button 
may not be 
any different. 
But then 
again it may. 

Faso has 
been cam
paigning 
hard, and so 
has Button. 

In only her Button 
second run 
for public office - she made an 
unsuccessful run for- Albany 
County clerk back in 1967- the 
71-year-old Button has been ag
gressively attacking her opponent 
and spending considerable time 
and money on a race she defi
nitely considers winnable. 

Faso, 44, coasted to an easy 
victory over Democrat Anthony 
Schwartz ofSelkirk two years ago. 
He's seeking his sixth, two-year 
term in the 102nd Assembly Dis
trict, which encompasses all or 
part of four counties and includes 
the town of Bethlehem. 

Button, who announced her 
intention to run back in March, 
came out swinging in this spring 
and hasn't let up for a minute. 

She's based her campaign not 
solely on the Gov. George Pataki 
backlash factor, but on Faso's 
record, which she considers pro
business and anti-people. 

First off, in newspaper as well 
as in 1V ads, she's criticized Faso 

t' for having a poor record on pro
tecting the environment. She 
points to a relatively low rating 
given him by the state's leading 
environmental lobbying group, 
Environmenta!Advocates. Specifi
cally, she claims the Kinderhook 
Republican. voted against three 
proposals for safer use of pesti
cides. 

'There are only four members 
of the Assembly who have a lower 
rating," she charged. "When one 
looks at his votes on environ
mental issues, you note his care
ful protection of the chemical 
industry." 

'This is just politics," Faso 
responded. "You can't just look at 
some group's scorecard and take 
itatfacevalue. That's a superficial 

Editorial Pages ................ :.e-9 
Obituaries ....... , ................... 24 
Weddings ....................... 22-23 
Sports ..................... , ....... 17-19 

Neighborhood News 
Voorheesville ....................... 12 
Selkirk/South Bethlehem ..... 13 

Family Entertainment 
Automotive ..................... 33-35 
Business Directory .......... 30-31 
Calendar of Events ....... 26-31 
Classitied ........................ 31-34 
Crossword ........................... 26 
Dining Guide ...................... 29 
Legal Notices ..................... 31 
Real Estate ......................... 32 

analysis that considers only a 
handful of votes. My own focus 
has been on protecting water 
quality, and we're trying to help 
smaller communities, like Rens
selaerville, clean up their sup
plies." 

Button has also taken the in
cumbent to task for his positions 
on gun control; namely, his votes 
against a ban on assault weapons 
and his vote against offering 
amnesty to owners of illegal guns 
if they surrender them to authori
ties .. 

Faso defends his vote against 
the assault weapons ban, arguing 
that the bill would include some 
semiautomatic rifles and shotguns 
which are used by hunters and 
sportsmen. 

Regarding the amnesty bill, 
Faso said, "Ithoughtitwasridicu
lous because it assumes that a 
hardened criminal will suddenly 
walk into a police station and hand 
over his illegally obtained 
weapon.'~ 

When one looks at his 
votes on environmental 
issues, you note his 
careful protection of the 
chemical industry. 

Rena Button 

That's "hardly the case," But
ton replied. Most of the crimes 
involving handguns spring from 
domestic disputes and people 
reaching for guns that "may have 
been lying around for years un
used. They pose a danger to chil
dren as well as adults." 

Button expects to spend "in the 
neighborhood of S50 ,000 to 
$60,000" on her campaign. Faso 
has raised about $100,000 over 
the past two years, and said he 
currently has about $70,000 cash 
on hand. 

It's not the amount that Fa so is 
spending that concerns Button, 
however. It's the source of his 
contributions. 

"He gets the majority of his 
money from business. Just since 
January he's received contribu
tions from 
150 corpora
tions and cor
porate PACs, 
including a 
number of 
banks, even 
though he is 
a member of 
the banking 
committee," 
she said. "I Faso 
won't take 
anythingfromcorporationsorcor
porate PACs because I don'tthink 
a legislator can serve two mas
ters." 

Faso acknowledges that he 
receives corporate donations, but 
that's just a political fact of life, he 
said, and does not mean that fa
vors are given out in return. · 

'There's no 1110re conflict (with 
business contributions) than with 
taking money from any group or 
organization that lobbies the leg
islature, inclu<!ingthe unions," as 
Button does, he said 

"Is she alleging any ·conflict?" 
he asked. "As long as a contribu
tion is legal, there's nothing to 
prevent it Ultimately, you have to 
vote on the merits of the issue. 

"(Button) has no idea of what 
she's talking about on many· of 
these issues," Faso added. "She 
makes bold-faced claims without 
really knowing what's involved." 

When he's not fending off at
tacks from his challenger, Faso 
has been been touting what he 
sees as the accomplishments of 
the last two years. 

They include state budgets that 
have lowered taxes, reduced the 
deficit and shrunk the state work 

force. The state work force today 
stands at about 220,000, he said, 
"which is the precise level it was at 
in 1982 and '83, when (former 
Democratic Gov. Mario) Cuomo 
came into office." 

Faso said he favors the Pataki 
tax cuts, pointing out that 40 per
cent of the relief will go to people 
with incomes exceeding $100,000 
who pay 60 percent of the taxes, 
while 60 percent of the tax cuts 
will go to people with incomes 
under $100,000. 

"When it comes to creating 
jobs, these are the people who 
own small businesses and who for 
the most part are responsible for 
creating new jobs,'' Faso said. 

Button said she supports the 
tax relief_ program only "because 
it's already in the works." But she 
said she would like it to be aimed 
more at small business owners 
and average income New York
ers. 

(Button) has no idea of 
what she's talking about 
on many of these 
issues. She makes bold
faced claims without 
really knowing what's 
involved. 

John Faso 

Faso and Button do agree on 
one issue- they both support the 
$1.75 billion environmental bond 
act on the Nov. 5 ballot. 

Speakingofmoney,Buttonsaid 
she opposes a raise from the cur
rent legislative salary of $57,500 
and, if elected, vows to donate any 
extra money allocated by the leg
islature to charity. 

Faso, a minority memberofthe 
Assembly, plans to vote against a 
pay raise bill (possibly coming in 
a lame duck legislative session in 

December) because it's not ap
propriate. But he said he would 
accept whatever the salary is come 
Jan. 1, whether there's a signifi' 
cant pay hike or not. 

Button, Who Jives in Delmar 
with her husband Dan -a former 
U.S. Congressman- is past ex
ecutive director of the New York 
State Council on Alcoholism and 
Other Drug Addictions and of the 
New York Brain Injury Associa
tion. 

Faso, who practices law in 
Hudson, serves as ranking minor
itymemberoftheAssemblyWays 
and Means Committee and he 
serves as chairman ofthe Repub: 
lican Assembly Campaign Com
mittee. He lives in Kinderhook 

·with his wife Frances and their 
two children. 

In 1994, Faso campaigned long 
and hard for the Republican state 
comptroller's nomination only to 
withdraw from the race at the GOP 
convention because of pressure 
from party leaders. While he says 
he has no plans to run for higher 
office again, he does not rule it 
out. 

Besides Bethlehem, the district 
includes the towns of Coeymans, 
Rensselaerville and Westerlo in 
Albany County, the towns of Kin
derhook, Stuyvesant and Stock
port in Columbia County, all of 
Schoharie County, and all of 
Greene County exceptforthe city 
of Catskill. 

FasoandButtonwilllockhoms 
in debate for the final time on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, from 7:30 to 
9 p.m. at Glenmont Elementary 
School on Route 9W. The Spot
light and the League of Women 
Voters are co-sponsoring the 
debate .• 

The debate will be videotaped 
and shown on Channel 31 on Sat
urday, Nov. 2, from 10:30 a.m. to 
noon, and on Monday, Nov. 4, 
from 7 to 8:30p.m. 

Irish famine exhibit touches down at airport 
BYDevTobin 

For the second straight year, 
the annual exhibit of the Irish 
American Heritage Museum has 
found an off-season second home 
in the mezzanine gallery area of 
Albany County AirPort. just a week 
after the exhibit's subject was in
corporated by law into the state's 
educational 
curriculum. 

The 24 pan
elsoftheGreat 
Hunger ex
hibit were 
moved from 
the museum's 
exhibit center 
in East Dur
ham, Greene 
County, to the Egan 
airport in time 
for Friday's opening, according to 
Joseph Dolan, chairman of the 
museum's board of trustees. 

The exhibit chronicles the 
potato famine of the late-1840s, 
from a botanical description ofthe 
potato and Irish peasants' near
complete dependence on it to the 
famine'simpactonemigrationand 
Albany's contribution to the relief 
effort. 

Robert Mulligan of Delmar, a 

curator at the New York State 
Museum, curated ihe Great Hun
ger exhibit, working from materi
als provided by the Irish Famine 
Museum in Strokestown, County 
Roscommon. 

"I had to adapt the script to our 
floor space and to an American 
audience,'' said Mulligan, adding 
that he also coordinated local origi
nal research on the Albany relief 
effort and located historical arti
facts from the state museum and 
library to complement the panels. 
Most of the artifacts did not ac
company the exhibit to the air
port, due to security and space 
concerns. 

Mulligan noted that the exhibit 
lays out the history and trans-At
lantic impact of the famine with
out portraying"the English as the 
black hats," and hoped that when 
the subject of the famine is taught 
in public schools, it will be with a 
similar avoidance of finger-point-
ing. 

Mulligan said he was "continu
ally encountering viewpoints that 
change the way I think about this 
very complex topic," which he said 
was more suited to college-level 
study. 

For example, he noted that the 

majority of private famine relief 
came from England. Also, while 
many believe landlords to be crimi
nal villains of the famine story, 
Mulligan noted, "Some landlords 
were princes (in caring for their 
tenants), and a lotoflandlords lost 
their estates." · 

AssemblymanJohnMcEneny, 
D-Albany, whose district includes 
New Scotland, said many visitors 
to the exhibit will be moved to 
state "the highest compliment a 
historian can get- 'I didn't know 
that.'There'sa lot of'! didn'tknow 
that' in this exhibit." 

A historian himself, McEneny 
added that the exhibit will move 
to the Empire State Plaza "during 
the holy month of March.'' 

There's a lot of 'I 
didn_'t know that' 
in this exhibit. 

John McEneny 

The concluding_ panels of the 
exhibit outline the contemporary 
work of the Irish relief group 
Concern Worldwide, "creating an 
awareness of the problem of hun
ger today,'' Dolan noted. "History 

ignored is history repeated, and 
the job of fighting hunger will 
never end." 

Even though the airport is in 
the midst of a massive reconstruc
tion project, airport officials are 
committed to making exhibit 
space available to not-for-profit 
groups like the Irish American 
Heritage Museum 

'We're always interested in 
highlighting community activi
ties,'' in airport display areas, said 
John Egan of New Scotland, ex
ecutive director of the airport 
authority. "You'll see more of this 
in the new terminal, where there 
will be a special place for these 
exhibits." 

The famine exhibit is "educa
tional and artistic and tells a great 
story," said Harry Robinson, chair
man of the airport authority's 
board of directors. "We're very 
happy to have them back.'' 

The exhibit is open during air
port terminal hours through Dec. 
1. Admission is free, although do
nations to the museum will be 
accepted. 

Parking is available in the short
term lot for free for the first 30 
minutes, and for $2 for up to two 
hours. 
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New BCHS vice principal hits ground running 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Arlene Maranville, the new as
sistant principal at Bethlehem 
Central High School, had a bap
tism by fire when Principal Jon 
Hunter was unexpectedly hospi
talized on the first day of school, 
which put her in the No. 1 one 
position. 

"I had a minute of panic," 
Maranville said, smiling calmly. 
"But I realized things would go 
smoothly, thanks to Dr. Hunter's 
pre-planning." 
Maranville's own background 
added to the smooth running of 
the school in Hunter's absence. 
For the hist six years, Maranville 
was assistant superintendent for 
the Diocesan schools of Albany. 

In that'position, she frequently 
traveled to the 43 diocesan 
schools. Maranville evaluated 
eight schools every year, and con
ducted in-service and government 
programs for the schools' princi
pals. She also served as the com
plaint department for all of the 
schools. 

"I spent a lot of time listening," 
Maranville said. 

Before becoming a diocese ad
ministrator, Maranville was prin
cipal at Bishop Scully High School 
in Amsterdam, and prior to that, 
she taught Latin at Amsterdam 

High School for nine years. 
Maranville carefully weighed 

the differences between public and 
parochial schools, as the latter to
day have the reputation of being 
more effective. 

Maranville attributed a lot of 
the perceived differences to size. 

"Non-public schools are 
smaller," she said. "You get to 
know the faculty quicker, and 
there is a lot of parental involve
ment, as the schools rely on par
ents for fund-raising." 

Because of the smaller size and 
strong parent presence, 
Maranville said, it is easier to dis
seminate information, and parents 
more quickly accept disciplinary 
measures. 

"It's more of a challenge, and it 
takes longer, to get to know people 
in a public school," she said. 
"Catholic schools are not neces
sarily better. Teen-agers are teen
agers wherever you go." 

Just six weeks into her career 
at BCHS, Maranville said she has 
gotten to know two different con
stituencies so far, the students and 
parentswhoareveryinvolved,and 
those with disciplinary problems. 

'There are a lot in the middle to 
get to know," she said, outlining 
her personal goal of doing just 
that in her first year. "It's folly to 

=I ALRAI\Y ACADEMY 
,,. GIRLS 

presents for 1996-97 

PO~ITIVE PARENTING: Enbancing tbe 
Self-Esteem of Parents and Cbildren 

Presented by parentinfl education expert frank Doberman, PhD, 
chief executive officer of Kamer Psycholoflical Associates 

Tuesday, October 29th "Walt" Tralnbq!. . 
Dr. Doberman explores the importance of 
waiting and strategies to help your child 
learn to wait. 

·.How to IJe Twlee the Parent.ln Half the ttm'e. 
A Parenlfnt Tool KU. 

. Piai.Ahead. stij Aheacl. Donn~ !o.lr 

. Head: •- Bow til JncrWe Ordei andllamlon1 
lA Yourfanllly; • · · · · · 

-~hprogram·b~losat7:00p:m.
.· .. ~b presentation wiD beheld~Uheschoo! and ~m r~ approxlmat~!y · 
. one-half hour, foUowed byd&tllssion and questions, • 

Dr. Doberman's insiflhtful and illuminatinfl advice 
will bene/it parents of children of all afles. 

The Positive Pareotin~ Series Is free and open to the public. Pormore 
information, please caD loan Lewis at (518) 403-2201. 

Albany Academy for Girls 
!40 Academy Road, Albany, New York 12M8 

Arlene Maranville 
go in and say, 'Here's what I want 
to do.' It'seasierto deal with people 
after you know the history and 
expectations of a community. I 
want to spend some time listen
ing, hearing and watching, and 
see what will evolve, and what's 
changing." 

Maranville's position is in
tended to be more than the tradi
tional assistant principal role of 
disciplinarian. There are four 

· deans in the school's new admin
istrative structure- one for each 
grade level-whose function it is 
to handle daily disciplinary mat
ters like class cutting and insubor
dination. 

Maranville said there have been 
positive feeliugs about how this 
works, with four deans handling 
discipline instead of just two assis
tant principals, which leads to fac
ulty getting faster feedback-and 
quicker discipline taking place. 
The deans can get to better know 
the students, and if there is a 
chronic offender, get to the root of 
the behavior problem. 

Maranville and Hunter then 
have more time to deal with these 
chronic offenders (not a very high 
number, she said), or larger is
sues such as drug and alcohol 
abuse. 

Maranville spends a lot of time 
among the students, particularly 
in the cafeteria, her first focus for 
improvement District-wide, clean
liness is a concern, Maranville said, 
and the high school cafeteria is a 
trouble spot she is looking to im
prove. 

This year, no food is allowed 
out of the cafeteria, and the three 
monitors there urge students to 
remember that the cafeteria is 
their place, and to pick up after 
themselves. 

The administration has also 
worked with the food service staff 
to cut down on the hours the caf
eteria is open, which prevents stu
dents from grabbing a snack be
tween classes. 

'The students are responding 
positively," Maranville said, "and 
the maintenance people say it's 
better." 
- A self-avowed compulsive 
picker-upper, Maranville says 
there's always room for improve
ment 

Maranville is also the coordina
tor for the Anti-Defamation 
League's A World of Difference 
program aimed at promoting tol
erance for others. All ninth-grad
ers are attending A World of Dif
ference seminars this year, and 
many of them are signing up to be 
peer trainers in the program. 

"This is very moving," 
Maranville said. 'There are deep 
emotions and feelings that the kids 
are able to talk about. All the kids 
are surprised that they get some
thing out of it. 

Thanks! To The Spotlight and League 

of Women Voters for sponsoring the Oct. 
30 debate at Glenmont Elementary 
School. I'll see you there! f2u.o... Wtm.. 
Paid for by the Rena Button for A.-..<>embly Committee 

• Build skills & confidence 
• Motivation & self esteem 

School Year Reservations 
Now Available For 

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING 
• 3 hours a week/by appointment. 

• After school, evenings, Saturdays 

• Reading, math, writing and study skills. 

• Gives kids of all ages EXTRA 
INDIVIDUAL HELP with school 
work ... all year long. 

The 
Learning 
Center 

• ALBANY 459-8500 _ 
• CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 
27 Years of Continuous Service 

"It's nice not spending 90 per
cent of my time on discipline," 
Maranville said. 'There are many 
components to this job, which re
flects my background." 

On her comprehensive list is 
teacher observation, the curricu
lum handbook, and scheduling. 
Maranville said she is pleased to 
be back in a single school setting, 
rather than dividing her time 
among a number of schools. 

The Greenville resident added, 
'The qualityofthefaculty, and the 
high standards of the academic 
program" are some of the 
strengths she has seen at the high 
school, and she has been im
pressed by the care and concern 
shown by people in supportive 
positions like guidance counselors 
and social workers. 
. 'They are concerned with stu

dents' well-being, and want to 
help," Maranville said. 

Maranville's husband Jack 
teaches at LaSalle Institute, and 
they have three grown children 
and three granddaughters. 

Still, one of the reasons she is 
happy to be back in a school set
ting is that she likes teen-agers. 

"I like the age, their intelligence, 
and their diversity," she said. "And 
I like their need to be heard." 

'Coats for Kids' site · · 
scheduled in Ravena 

N eedyfamilies can receive free 
coats at a "Coats For Kids" distri
bution taking place on Monday, 
Nov. 4, from 1 to 3 p.m. at Choices 
Faith Plaza· on Route 9W in Ravena. 

· Albany County Opportunities 
coordinates the program. 

Families should bring proof of 
residence and the number of 
people living in the household. 

For information, call463-3175. 

Halloween open house 
stars creepy creatures 

A Halloween open house fea
turing information on creatures as 
varied as the snake and bat, bears 
and coyotes, will take place at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center at 56 Game Farm 
Road in Delmar on Saturday, Oct 
26, from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Youth groups are Invited, but 
need to pre-register . 

For information, call475-0291. 
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YOURFIRSI'··· 
aEANING· 

Prices start as low as $30.00 · 

MAil> U'SERVE 
Tbe. only truly 

affordable. Residential 
Cleaning Service. 

Free Estimates • Insured 

785-4933 
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Police officer finds 
child near Route 9W 

Public hearing set 
for town budget 

A public hearing on the tenta
tive 1997 Bethlehem town budget 
is scheduled for 7:30p.m. Wed
nesday (tonight) in the town hall 
on Delaware Avenue. 

Hodom receives honor 
Bethlehem Court Clerk Barbara Hodom of Delmar this 

week was named 1996Court Clerk ofthe Yearby the New York 
State Association of Magistrates Court Clerks Inc. at the 
group's annual gathering in Lake Placid. 

Bethlehem K-9 officer Wayne 
· LaChappellewasin the right place 

at the right time Monday morn
ing. 

While driving on Route9W near 
the junction with Route 396, 
LaChappelle noticed a 22-month
old girl- clad only in a diaper
walking about three feet from the 
roadway. 

He put the toddler in his pickup 
truck to get warm and asked the 
attendant at the nearby Hess gas 
station to call 911. The baby was 
then transported by Bethlehem 
Ambulance Squad to Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital, where she 
was treated and released into the 

Police arrest 
2 for DWI 

Bethlehem police recently ar
rested two people on charges of 
driving while intoxicated. 

Deborah Gail Marcucci, 36, of 
85 Woodside Drive, Albany, was 
stopped at 10:25 p.m Monday, Oct. 
7, for speeding on the Slingerlands 
Bypass, police said. 

She was charged with DWiand 
speeding and released pending a 
Nov. 4 appearance in town court 
Officer Robert Markel investi
gated. 

William T. Conway Jr., 50, of 4 
Patriot Drive, Glenmont, was 
stopped on Wednesday, Oct. 16, 
for failing to sigoal and failing to 
wear a seat belt while driving in 
the Kmartparking lot on Glenmont 
Road, police said. · 

He was charged with DWI and 
released pending a Nov. 4 appear
ance in town court. Officer Robert 
Berben investigated. 

Harvestfestto include 
Native American songs 

The Bethlehem Children's 
School will present its an[lual Har
vestFestivalonSaturday,Nov.16, 
from noon to 4 p.m. at the 
Slingerlands Community Method
ist Church at 1499 New Scotland 
Road in Slingerlands. 

There will be a family sing-along 
with Paul Strausman at 12:15 p.m. 
NativeAmericansPowhatanSwift 
Eagle and Matoaka little Eagle 
will perform Native American 
dances, songs and storytelling at2 
p.m. Other activities will also take. 

For information, call767-3013. 

Celebrant Singers 
to perform locally 

The Celebrant Singers, an in
ternationally-known Christian 
music ministry, will present a com
munity concert on Friday, Nov. 1, 
at 8 p.m. at the Bethlehem Com
munity Church at201 ElmAve. in 
Delmar. 

The concert will consist of con
temporary Christian music, praise 

. and worship, and personal testi
mony and ministry. 

Featuring 10 singers and a 12-
piece orchestra, the Celebrant 
Singers provide an inspiring musi
cal celebration. 

custody of Albany County Child 
Protective Setvices. 

The baby's mother, Alice 
Gagnon, 35, of 7 Miller Ave., 
Selkirk, was found sleeping in a 
chair at her residence, which is a 
few blocks from where the baby 
was found, police said. 

She was charged with endan
gering the welfare of a child and 
unlawful possession of marijuana. 
She was released on $300 bail by 
Town Justice Peter Wenger pend
ing a Nov. 4 appearance in town 
court 

The general tax fund rate for 
next year is pegged at 42 cents 
per$1,000ofassessed valuation, 
which is the same as 1996. 

The proposed tax rate for the 
highway fund is $1.41 per thou
sand. 

Overall spending is projected 
to increase 2.9 percent in the · 
general fund to a total of $10.25 
million. Funding for the high
way department is pegged at 
$3.89 million, a 1.4 percent in
crease from this year. 

She was chosen by a vote ofher peers over two others who 
were also nominated for the award. 

Hod om has served as Bethlehem court clerk for the past 17 
years and is a past president of the Association of Magistrates 
Court Clerks. 

She has lectured and conducted seminars for court clerks 
and judges on the rules and procedures of Magistrates Court. 
And she has actively participated in a number of committees 
involving state agencies as well as her own organization. 

"She is a true professional who works very hard at making 
the town's court system one of the best in the state," said 
Bethlehem Supetvisor Sheila Fuller. 

THREE OF OUR LONGEST-SERVING SELKIRK EMPLOYEES. FROM LEFr: TOM MEYER, 

NORRIS BENWAY AND KEN vAN ALSTYNE. 

' 
NINE OF THE BEST INVESTMENTS WE'VE EVER MADE. 

NoRRIS BENWAY, 30 YEARs; ToM MEYER, 28 YEARS; GERVIN FRIEDRICH, 22 YEARs; 

KEN VAN ALSTYNE, 20 YEARS; BARRY MOREHOUSE, 16 YEARS; MIKE MILLER, I YEAR; 

MATT NoLAN, I YEAR; CHRIS PRATT, 5 MONTHs; Eo FisK, 4 MONTHS 

As TEPPCO's SELKIRK TERMINAL cELEBRATEs 30 YEARS oF QUIET COMMITMENT To 

SAFE AND EFFICI~NT FUEL TRANSPORTATION AND DELIVERY, WE SALUTE OUR EMPLOYEES -

THE MOST VALUABLE ASSETS WE HAVE. 

-
-
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Stop, it's the law 
This is National School Bus Safety Week and a good 

time to emphasize the fact that by law drivers must stop 
whenever the bus red lights are flashing and children are 
getting on or off the bus. 

The Hudson Valley 

Auto Club reports that EdJ'torJ'a/s 
one third of the students 
killed in school bus-re-
lated crashes since 1984 
were struck by vehicles other than their bus. The club 
also reports that a rising number of drivers are ignoring 
the law. 

We hope New York's Operation Safe Stop helps to curb 
this alarming trend. More police officers will be riding on 
buses and accompanying them in marked cars to arrest 
offenders, who are jeopardizing America's most precious 
cargo. Court fines are a stiff$150forafirstoffense (as they 
should be), since no amount of money can compensate 
for the loss of a child. 

Know your candidates 
Members of the Bethlehem community will have an 

opportunity to find out more about the candidates for the 
102ndAssembly District seaton Wednesday, Oct30, from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at Glenmont Elementary School. 

Incumbent John Faso, R-Kinderhook, and challenger 
Rena Button, D-Bethlehem, will field questions on the 
issues in a forum moderated by representatives of the 
League ofWomen Voters. Residents can submit questions 
for consideration in writing on the night of the forum, 
which is co-sponsored by the league and The Spotlight. 

We hope voters -especially those who may still be 
undecided- attend the forum. An up-close-and-personal 
view of the candidates is a perfect opportunity to help make 
a reasoned choice at the polls Nov. 5. 

In presidential election years, too many people tend to 
ignore local races, yet it is the state and local-level deci
sions that impact our lives the most Make your concerns 
known at the forum through your questions. Be involved. 

Think it through 
The Bethlehem zoning board of appeals is wise to hang 

fire on the Bell Atlantic Nynex proposal for a new cellular 
communications tower in Glenmont 

These structures- the new one would stand 18().feet
tall - are visual eyesores, as Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
says. She is right to advocate a "go-slow" approach before 
a decision is· made. 

Local officials in Wilton along the Northway were so 
concerned they imposed a moratorium on cell towers. 
Perhaps Bethlehem should follow that lead. 

Once the iron telephone horses are up, one can be sure 
they'll be around for a long time. Let's check rein before 
the horse gets out of control. 

Worthy fund-raiser 
Dom DeCecco of Slingerlands deserves credit for a 

Kiwanis Club fund-raising idea for the pediatric trauma 
unit at Albany Medical Center. 

For a$1 donation, people can write their name on a Bell 
of life card that will be displayed throughout Bethlehem 
in participating business establishments. The really nice 
thing about this local campaign is that practically 100 
percent of the money will go directly to the unit, where 
children are treated for head injuries. 

All too often .campaigns run by outside organizations 
generate more money for the organization itself, rather 
than the cause such as the trauma unit. 

Another nice touch is that prospective donors won't be 
solicited by telephone. DeCecco's idea makes a lot of 
sense, and we hope the Kiwanians reach their goal of 
$10,000 in this leg of their campaign to raise $500,000 for 
the trauma unit over the next few years. 

~ • THE SPI!JTt/GI-IT 

In search of a liberal arts education 
By The Rev. Kevin E. Mackin 

The writer is 
the recently aP
pointed presi
dent of Siena 
College in 
Loudonville. The -
following is an 
excerpt from his 
inauguration 
speech. 

A liberal arts 
education is holistic in nature. Its 
goal is not simply to inform the 
mind, but to form and develop "a 
whole person" ready to take his or 
her place articulately and respon-
sibly in the larger world. A liberal 
arts education aims at strengthen
ing those intellectual virtues or 
abilities apart from which knowl
edge, no matter how technically 
advanced, becomes self-absorbed 
and self-defeating. A liberal arts 
education hones the ability to ex
plore widely, to listen thoughtfully, 
to test one's ideas against those of 
others, to discern critically, and to 
adduce reasons for one's asser
tions rather than merely brandish 
them. 

These intellectual virtues are not 

Point of View 

tion for contemporary people. 

Even a cursory glance at the 
complex challenges facing our 
nation, churches, synagogues 
and world reveals how sorely 
we need these traditional, "old
fashioned" virtues. Wbat I 
would call your attention to par
ticularly is not so much the chal
lenges themselves-the dizzy
ing explosion of technological 

A liberal arts educa
tion aims at strength
ening those intellec
tual virtues or abilities 
apart from which 
knowledge, no matter 
how technically ad
vanced, becomes self
absorbed and self
defeating. 

autonomous, they are directed and capability and information, the 
govemedbytheheart.Howandto ominously widening gap be
what end they are exercised de- tween the rich and the por but 
pends on a person's moral charac- in our country and worldwide, 
ter,Thatiswhytheidealofaliberal the violence and discord that 
arts education includes, by defini- blight the promise of multi
tion, a commitroent to moral edu- culturalism, the dark cloud 
cations, why our colleges and uni- hanging over the natural envi
versities must continue to be, or ronment, the daily coarsening 
must once again become, places of public entertainment, the 
where young people are educated sophistry that more and more 
in the practice of those moral vir- tri' h b tan · . ump soversu s cempo
tues that make one a good ·and not 

litical discourse, to name a few-not 
so much those challenges as the im
perative which these challenges lay 
on us as educators to instill in the 
young, and perhaps first of all to 
rejuvenate in ourselves, the intellec
tual and moral energies needed to 
expose and address them. -

St Francis's ideal of building and 
serving community is especially illu
minating in this regard. For perhaps 
the greatest threat posed by the am
biguity and stress of the world tak
ing shape before us is that these 
challenges will drive us into a private 
enclave of our own intellectual, emo
tional, economic, cultural, profes
sional, or eveit religious dreaming, 
forgetting our ties to the larger com
munity in which, whether we like it 
or not, we live. 

Fostering an ideal of college life 
as a community disciplined in a vig
orous search for the truth that sets 
us aU free can effectively counter 
such a destructive privatization of 
the self. 

This ideal, in tum, can only take 
root and thrive in a communitywhose 
fundamental tenor is one of moral 
goodness- and we need to remind 
ourselves that morality is essentially 
defined not by the observance of 
rules but by the attainment of good
ness -a community marked by a 
justice that respects all equally and, 
perhaps more tellingly, by an all-· 
pervading civility, a community 
where people respect and care about 
each other, and, not to forget joy, a 
community that can celebrate to
getherthose special intellectual and 
cultural events which make any col
lege oruniversityworthy of the name 
"an exciting place to be." 

merely an accomplished person: 
self-discipline, compassion, re
sponsibility, friendship, hard work, 
courage, perseverance, honesty, 
loyalty, civility, decency, respect, 
citizenship, faith m God. 

A read on body 'language 
in presidential debate · 

It is particularly vital that a 
Franciscan college like Siena be a 
place where, whatever our reli
gious tradition,-faith in a personal 
and provident God is not politely 
set aside as peripheral to the edu
cational quest, but is taken seri
ously as an intelligent, morally re
sponsible, and, yes, decisive OJ>' 

Copy Edilor-Dev Tobin 
SporlsEdilor-Mel Hyman 

Editor, The Spotlight 

Body language can be a pow
erful means of expression. An 
example of it was shown on last 
week's political debate between 
presidential contenders Bill 
Clinton and Bob Dole. 

President Clinton seems to 
want the public to believe he 

has sensitivity. 

The opposite was shown when, 
presumably to give emphasis, he 
pounded one of his hands into the 
other - an action he should know 
his opponent, whose right hand was 
maimed in combat in World War IT, 
was unable to do. 

Alexander J Woehrle 
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Candidate is distressed 
by lawn sign vandalism 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I think everyone is pleased that 
the day has passed when over-en
thusiastic politicians plastered util
ity poles, street signs and the like 
with bumper stickers that defaced 
the scene forever. 

Now, the day of the yard sign 
has anived. My supporters have 
been effective in mounting my signs 
on steel frames and placing them 
strategically throughout the assem
bly district 

Many friends have noticed and 
informed me that in Bethlehem 
signs are vanishing. (They're not 
quite all gone yet, I'm glad to say). 

Beyond my own personal stake 
in this, I see a genuinely serious 
side to the removal of this kind of 
popularly accepted ads from lawns 
and roadsides. 

For one thing, the cost of yard 
signs (including the frames) is 
considerable. Replacing those that 
have been removed is an unwel
come cost item. Removal of a 
number of signs or even one is also 
malicious destruction of property, 
carrying an actual dollar value, and 
I'm sure the statutes contain lan
guage more vividly describing the 
acts - and the potential penalty in 
the sneak thief, creeping along in 
the dark, happens to be seen by a 
good citizen. 

The thievery is obviously selec-

Letters 

tive. Other candidates' signs ap
parently are not being disturbed; 
in fact, some of mine have disap
peared from among a veritable 
forest of curbside advertising. 

My conclusion is that the com
petition in this election has be
come too stiffforsome preferred 
party or candidate- and so the 
threat must be countered by 
underhanded tactics: 

If the thief assumes he or she 
is upsetting me, the answer is 
yes, though for a reason the thief 
couldn't fathom. Yes, I am dis
tressed- because here in Beth
lehem, not elsewhere - some 
panic-stricken political hangers
on have been too well-schooled 
in the tactics of the sneak thief, 
and so have launched a mean 
little war of spite. It taints the 
community at least as much as 
many of the other social ills that 
we all fret about. Too bad! 

Rena Button 

Democratic candidate 
for 102nd Assembly District 

Editor's note: Other candidates 
have reported that their signs have 
been tampered with. 

Woman looks at barbed wire 
from other side of fence 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

!have a 70-year-old one-inch scar 
from barbed wire, but this was a 
single strand on top of a wooden 
fence, invisible from the ground, 
and I wanted to peek over, not in
vade. 

The cut gave me a good lesson 
in caution. Delmar youths have 
plenty of free areas to wander 
through. Why should an owner and 
taxpayer make trespass easy? 

If the gate of a backyard pool 
fence is unlocked and a child goes 

through and drowns, the owner 
is at fault. I would be glad to 
know a beloved 8-year-old could 
not get inside a fenced area and 
perhaps climb a tree and fall or 
be attacked by a lurking older 
trespasser. Think about it. 

Elizabeth Henk 
Delmar 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Andy's Subs, Corner Market, 
Deli Plus, 3 Farms, 

and Stewart's 

Crosstown 
not feasible 
for Elsmere 
neighborhood 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Homeowners on Elsmere Ave
nue and nearby streets-be alert. 

. With a very poor map, the story 
in the Oct. 9 Spotlight has opened 
up a real can of worms. 

TheBethlehemplanningboard 
and town engineer John Fenzl are 
to study a plan to extend Elsmere 
Avenue southward to intersect a 
proposed new road between Elm 
Avenue and Route 9W. 

Imagine, if you will, Elsmere 
Avenue, already overloaded with 
commercial and other vehicles, 
additionally overloaded with 9W 
vehicles- shortcutting via an 
Elsmere Avenue "bypass," with 
traffic peaks of one vehicle every 
three seconds and a primary route 
for police, fire, ambulance, pubic 
works and trucks. 

Is it not time for Fenzl to make 
an exhaustive study of traffic use 
on both Elsmere Avenue and 
Feura Bush Road before consid
ering construction aspects? 

Just what traffic would be 
served with an additional road 
when this section of the town 
reaches 9W, going south via Elm 
Avenue Extension? 

Are there not more significant 
considerations, such as relieving 
the traffic load on Elsmere Ave
nue, resurfacing the Delmar 
Bypass (What has it been, 25 
years?), and perhaps widening the 
access road at the 9W man: ' 

john Hawkins 
Delmar 

Faxittous 
Why not fax your letters 

to The Spotlight at 439-0609? 
Remember, all letters must 

· carry the writer's signature, 
addressandphonenumber. 

Letters are subject toed
iting in keeping with our 
rules for fairness, accuracy, 
style and length. 

An Independent Day School for Boys Pre-K- Grade 12 
Academy Road, Albany, New York · 
For more information, please call Rosemary Pascone, 
Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, 465-1461 
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Program made impact 
on parent of freshman 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

My daughter, Rachel, recently 
participated in "A World ofDiffer
ence" at Bethlehem Central High 
School. 

Although she approached the 
day-long workshop with some 
degree of apprehension, her 
poignant account of the day made 
it clear it had a significant impact 
on her. 

the workshops with me over din
ner, Rachel excitedly recapped 
themes and activities that had 
made an impression on her. She 
ended our conversation with ''You 
know, mom, the kind of stuff you 
and dad always talk about, the 
kind of stuff we talk about at 
home." 

It was very satisfying to be 
reminded of the excellent pro
gramsatourhighschool. "A World 
of Difference" is outstanding; it 
does make a difference. 

It was very rewarding to be 
reminded of how important par
ents are in the lives of their chil
dren, and how children actually 
hear and internalize what they 
hear at the kitchen table. 

Helene Steiner Copp 

The heterogeneity of the stu
dents-scheduled by homeroom, 
rather than by academic classes 
-gave the students an opportu
nity to discover the diversity 
among themselves, despite their 
many obvious similarities. The 
values-clarification activities pro
vided personal relevance in addi
tion to the intended global frame
work. . Delmar 

Discussing her perceptions of 

Resident targets Breslin 
for Albany political ties 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Many of us live in Bethlehem 
because we considerthe town safe 
and well-run. It also has fine public 
and parochial school systems. 

Apparently Democratic sena
torial candidate Neil Breslin and 
his family feel the same way, since 
they have abandoned their roots 
in the city of Albany and live in 
Delmar. 

Perhaps70 or so years of Demo
cratic hegemony in Albany has 
made it a less desirable place to 
live and raise a family. The nice 
thing about America is that, like 
Mr. Breslin, we can still vote with 
our feet and raise our families_· in a 
community not run by a Demo
cratic family cabal. 

Reynard K. McClusky 
Delmar 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sun. Nov. 3 at 2PM 

Meet the new Head of School Lawrence T. Piatelli 
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Mulch ado over plaza landscaping 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Let's call it Mulch Island Shop
ping Center - that "beautiful" 
shopping center at the comer of 
Route 9W and Feura Bush Road 
in Glenmont that houses Grand 
Union, Ames and the post office. 

Letters 
To Slingerlands residents -

don't let Mulch Island Shopping 
Center happen. Make sure there 
are teeth in the planning. 

V'ville homeowner wants 
sewer queries addressed 

Note the "cleanup" activitythat 
has gone on during the summer. 
Those who watch paint dry or 
grass grow will agree progress on 
cleanup has even been slower. 

Dead trees and shrubs have 
been removed and replaced with 
mulch- hence the name Mulch 
Island. I am sure it in no way 
represents the original architect's 
rendering to the town board when 
it was decided to eliminate the 
beautifullytree-lined hayfield with 
a shopping plaza. The neighbors 
must be devastated. 

I am told unofficially that town 
officialdom met with the owners 
about cleanup and received an in
your-face response. 

We do have a no parking sign 
in front of the post office, but it 
does no good. Have you ever really 
looked at who violates the no 
parking and handicapped park
ing signs? They are the extremes 
of the bell probability curve. They 
eitherdrivejunkyvehlclesorvery 

expensive ones, have little or no 
self-esteem or think they are su
perior. We should accept the oc
casional parent with kids in car 
seats since parents usually move 
quickly. 

The violators have no respect 
for laws or safety, they come first. 
Even the elderly and handicapped 
park in appropriate areas. 

How about the trees that block 
the east-bound stop sign at the 
four-corner stop next to· 
McDonald's. 

Fortunately, it's fall and leaves 
drop, so we will now be able to see 
the sign. Someday, someone is 
going to get hurt there. I am sur
prised the local police have not 
demanded correction ofthis abso
lutely stupid example oflandscape 
artistry. 

I have had fun with my shop
ping center letters to the editor. 
The response has been beyond 
expectations. Let's hold off on a 
senior citizen sit-in that was sug
gested until next spring. Maybe 
Sheila Fuller and crew will make 
something happen. 

Get a Second Opinion! 

Since taking office in 1987, your 
Assemblyman, John Faso, has accepted 
over $20,000 from nursing homes, managed 
care corporations, medical societies, and 
pharmaceutical corporations. 
Can he have the unbiased view of proper 
policies to regulate these businesses and the 
laws needed to assure adequate health care 
at decent rates-laws and regulations vital to 
your own well-being? Do you feel protected 
by representation skewed toward the 
moneyed interests? 

Better get that second opinion! 

. 'i2u,Q. ~WXDVL 
Paid for by the Rena Button for Assembly Conunittee 

4-county HQ: 266 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 478-0259 

BobZick 

Glenmont 

Group says 
thanks for aid 
Editor, the Spotlight: 

For the past six years, a com
munity garage sale has benefited 
Bethlehem Opportunities U nlim
ited, Bethlehem Festival Fund and 
Bethlehem Senior Projects Inc. 

All three groups work within 
the community to provide pro
grams, items and equipment for 
town residents. 

On behalf of senior projects, 
we would like to thank Noreast 
Real Estate Group who worked so 
hard to make this event a success. 

Bethlehem Senior Projects is a 
community based non-profit cor
poration, which works with the · 
town's municipal senior services 
department to help the elderly 
remain as residents. Programs 
include senior transportation, 
Bethlehem Food Pantry, monthly 
screenings and displays for inde
pendent living and equipment 
purchases. 

Thanks to individuals and or
ganizations like N oreast, Bethle
hem Senior Projects is able to con
tinue to fund services and pro
grams for the elderly in town. 

Charles]. Tobin III 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

My letter is in reference to the 
Voorheesville village board's 
decision to allow a homeowner on 
Swift Road to access the District 1 
sewer facility, which is basically 
composed of residents of Salem 
HiJls and six homes in .the origi
nally proposed Salem Woods 
EstatesonSwiftRoad, which were 
all part of Rosen Michaels devel
opment plans of the mid-1960s. 

The understanding I have is 
that the young couple who built 
and live in this beautiful home, 
have been given permission to join 
the district if they can find a path. 
to connect to it Since I am directly 
across the street from them, and 
between them and the main line, 
guess who has the most pressure 
to be the path? 

My wife and I are trying to 
work with this couple to assist 
them as much as possible. 

My main concern now is the 
infrastructure, which was de
signed for only six homes on Swift 
Road, all· using environmental 
pumps. The distance and below 
surface level of the new home 
requires a more powerful pump 
than the current six homes use. 

If this new connection is hooked 
up at an 90-degree angle to the 
auxiliary line, like the other 
homes, . I have serious concerns 
for the system. We all have been 
in the system for more than 20 
years and have had no problems. 
For the sake of all members ofthe 
sewer district, who will bear the 
burden of repair expenses, I hope 
the village had an engineering firm 

W here ghouls & goblins have gathered 
for great pizza at a very satisfying price. 

-ONLY $6.70 LARGE 8 CUT-
112MAPLE NY· 765-4163 

determine that a 90-degree con
nection will work, as opposed to a 
4!Hiegree connection to the main 
leg, which would seem to elimi
nate extra strain on the cross-lot 
auxiliary line, built for six homes. 

The irony of this situation is 
that this above-ground trans vap 
system was allowed to be placed 
in the front yard of a home less 
than 50 feet from the road. This 
was done months after a village 
law was enacted forbidding this. 
Even though it required ripping 
out hundreds of square feet of 
established pines and oaks, re
placing them with a barren six
foot high mound, 20 to 50 feet 
from the road on a rockbed, the 
then-zoning board allowed it. 

We can only hope that future 
boards and commissions consider 
the laws, aesthetics, and common 
sense .of community (rather than 
developer anxiety) in helping to 
design our future community, by 
retaining the natural beauty ofihe 
area. 

One last item of concern is that 
during the years I served on the 
village board of trustees, we· had 
at least three false starts at attack
ing storm drain runoff into the 
sewer lines in District 1. To my 
knowledge, none of the attempts 
ever materialized. 

However, we are now allowing 
homes with excessive runoff prob
lems outside the district to join. 
Since the current case in point is 
.in a dilemma because of a zoning 
board decision, perhaps the vil
lage should try to help. 

Butforthesakeofthosewhose 
homes have been in the sewer 
district for more than 20 years, I. 
would hope the board will find 
other solutions in the future or 
ensure a better defense to ward 
off the need for such solutions, at 
the expense oflongtime residents 
who have paid to maintain the 
sewer system all these years. 

I would appreciate a profes
sional engineering response to the 
hook-up process toT or not toT. 

Ed Donohue 

Voorheesville 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Convenient-Express, Stewarts Tri
Village Drugs and Sunoco El,;. Ave. 

Our Members Can Drive A Bigger Bargain! 

Buy anew 
car in October and 

get the best deal around with .25%• financing from 
Excelsior Credit Union. Enjoy special member pricing from over 50 
local participating 'dealers on October 25th & 26th. You can even 
be pre-approved for your auto loan before you ever step foot Into a 
dealership. 
If you're not currently an Excelsior member, but would like to 

take advantage of this great offer, you can join Excelsior Credit 
Union today. We'll show you the way to the car of your dreams! 

•APR =Aruma! Percentage Rate. 
Rates 

7.25% APR* for 48 or 60 months 

Apply for your 
loan at Excelsior, 
then look for this 
offtclal. sign at your 
dealer to get your best 
cash dea1! 
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Bethlehem Recycling Corner 

Faso responds to criticism on record 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

This is a great time of year to changes oil for their patrons. Anti
clean out closets and the attic. Here freeze is acceptable at any radiator 
are some suggestions for some of shop. Vehicle batteries Oead-acid) Editor, The Spotlight: 

Loretta Carney's letter attack
ing me in the Oct. 16 Spotlight is 
typical of the misleading and inac
curate portrayal of my record ooz
ing from the campaigu pronounce
ments of Rena Button. 

I will not attempt to respond to 
all of the inaccuracies here; indeed, 
the campaigu debate sponsored by 
The Spotlight and the League of 
Women Voters at Glenmont School 
on Oct. 30 will provide a forum for 
the people to judge for themselves. 

However, let's take a look at 
some of the items ladled up to Ms. 
Carney by my opponent. 

I voted against the state Assem
bly version of family and medical 
leave because it placed an unrea
sonable burden on small business. 
The federal law, which I support, 
covers employers larger than 50 
workers; the state version would 
have covered employerslargerthan 
15workers. 

New York has long lagged the 
other states in job growth. In fact, 
we are OI)]y now beginning to re
verse that trend. Extending a new 
small business mandate places our 
employers in an urifavorable com
petitive position over the other 
states. 

Larger businesses can more 
easily find replacement workers to 

OCTOBER IS CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATIOII MOIITH 

Introducing 

XEROXMajestiK 
Color Copies· 

THANK YOU SPECIAlS 

m . COLOR 
- 59(cOPIES 

II 2(coPIES 
limit 500 per customer, black & white, 

standard paper only. 

----------~ general library aid. I should add LetterS thatihaveiongsupportedaidtoli
braries and believe that our gen-. 

----------- era! purpose aid should be in-
creased beyond the $80 million 

fill in for employees who take ad· annually. 
vantage of the family leave law. 
Requiring smaller businesses to Arepresentative, said Madison, 
find a replacement for a key owes his or her constituency a 
worker would be costly and of- considered judgment when pon
ten difficult, if not impossible. dering how to cast a vote. I do not 

pretend to be infallible; but I do 
Other bills misleadingly cited pride myself on actually reading a 

by Ms. Carney contaioed other great majority of legislative pro
practical problems. For instance, posals under consideration. 
she objects to my vote against a 
measureto"providesupplemen- - Something, it seems obvious, 
tal aid to libraries."This bill actu- neither Mrs. Button nor Ms:-car
ally would have created a new ney bothered to do. 
income tax checkoff to specifi- john J Faso 
cally benefit libraries. Assemblyman 102nd District 

A nice idea certainly; but one, 
in my view, that would simply 
have added complexity to an 
already cumbersome and de
tailed New York state tax form. 
Moreover, if we add another tax 
checkoff for this good cause, 
what should we do when such 
treatment is requested by wor· 

I 

In Voorheesville 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Stewarts, Voorheesville Mobil 
and Supervalu 

the items you might find. of any size can be recycled at Kmart 
Textile and clothing recy- and some local service stati?ns. 

ding will continue at Bethle-(]Lt !hey can not be depos1ted 
hem town hall until Thurs- m the household battery 
day, Oct. 31. Please re- ~boxes located throughout 
member that clothing ~ town. 
must be clean and dry, · Paint is another thing 
plac~d in a plastic bag and . you might find. !fit is latex 
tied shut. Pairs of shoes or paint and has been stored 
boots must be tied together. for more than 10 years, there is 

Unusual hats or clothing could a chance it might have hardened. 
be donated to a nursery school or Dispose of the har~ened paint in 
kindergarten for play activities. the regular trash. !fit comes out of 
Good generic flower vases from t!'e.can,recycle_the~mptycana!'d 
holiday floral gifts are often wei- !ld .m the r~cychng bm. If the pamt 
come at florists, who are always ~shqmd,mlorlatex,packthecans 
se.eking containers for arrange- m boxes,, ready to be brought to 
ments. Clean, undamaged plastic the towns household hazardous 
andclayflowerpotsaresometimes waste program next year. 
welcome too. Call ahead before Ifhardcovertextbooksorworn 
bringing items to a garden shop or out paperbacks are taking up room, 
florist. prepare them for the next bookre-

Motorvehidefluidsand batter- cycling collection. Books can be 
ies are often found in basements deposited starting Friday Nov, 8, 
andgarages.Motoroilcanbetaken at town hall. This collection pro
to any local service station that gramwillrunthroughFriday,Dec. 

6. 

thy volunteer organizations for 
other good causes. The list, I 
believe, would be endless. 

Further, there is no guaran· 
tee that monies generated by 
such a checkoff sys(em would 
not simply replace money the 
state is currently spending in 

OPEN HOUSE- SUNDAY, NOV 3, 1-3pm 

49(FAX 
Sending & receiving, Continentia! U.S. 

transmissions only, per page. 
Phone charges may apply.• 

$200 OFF 
UPS SHIPPING 

II-MAILBOXES 
Richard & Marcia Schaefer 

Across from Delaware Plaza 
159 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-0211 Fax 439-6036 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-3 

Offer valid frOm Oct. 1-31, 19% 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
mrGIRLS I 

Girls have brains. · 

At Albany Academy for Girls, they're 
not afra1d to exercrse them. The uruque 

. dynamics of a single-sex classroom 
L---------------- encourage girls to take intellechual risks 
without the fear that others will think it "uncool." 
Shudents here tend to be less concerned with how 
they'll look in the eyes of their peers, and more 
concerned with how they'll look in the eyes of 
the world. 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP IIB6!1'!:1~· WE SELL u.s. .••• ,.~ • .,.., .... ,; fj, ~ v .;. PRIME BEEF FALvO :SJ HouRs:rues.-Fri.!l-6-sat.a-5. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE BSA Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPbGRAPHICAL ERRORs · Prices effective thru 10/26/96 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

Ours is a culhurally, ethnically and economically 
diverse shudent body. Close to 1/3 of our 
shudents receive financial aid. 

Albany Academy for Girls. From here 
girls can go anywhere. 

OUR-OWN STORE MADE SEAFOOD SALAD $3.99 1.8. 
_ U.S.D.A. PRIME - BONELESS 

CHUCK ROAST 
$1~~ 

U.S.O.A. PRIME • BONELESS 

CHUCK FilET STEAKS 
$1~~ 

ALL NATURAL BONELESS & SKINLESS 

CHICKEN BREAST 
GR!DE $2~~ 

We are now taking orders 
Jaind'l Fresh Turlcey for 

the Thanksgiving Holiday 
Jumbo Shrimp & Oysters available 

LBSORMORE •EXTRAL.EAN DELl DEPT. 3 LBS OR MORE 3 EX LEAN BOILED HAM (THIN SLICED) ROUND 
STEW BEEF or SWISS CHEESE SANDWICH STEAKS 

$21J. $3~~ $3~!» 
WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA PRIME I CHOICE 

WHOLE "" $399 N.Y. STRIP LOINS AVG. YiT. LB. 

WHOLE BEEF BLB $519 
TENDERLOINS AVG.Iirr. LB. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 
GROUND CHUCK .......... s1 49

LB. 

GROUND ROUND ........... ~209LB. 
GROUND SIRLOIN.,.,, .... s229

LB. 

Albany Academy for Girls 
Pre-K through Grade 12 · 
140 Academy Road 
Albany, NY12208 
(518) 463-2201 

http://www.rpi.edu/ 
-mumfos/MG.html 
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Home on the range makes debut in real estate 
By Mel Hyman 

Value range marketing is a new 
concept in real estate sales that 
reportedly sells homes three-to
five-times faster than normal. 

The traditional method of pric
ing a property is to put it on the 
market at a fixed price and then let 
the chips fall where they may. 

a seller offers a range of prices 
that would be acceptable instead 
of a fixed price. The idea is to 
attract a much broader base of 
potential buyers and to reduce the 
amount of time a property remains 
on the market. 

Under value range marketing, 
in use since late September by 
Prudential Manor Homes locally, 

The idea originated in Austra- ~ 
lia several years ago, then spread 
to Europe and has now been 
adopted in the U.S. by Prudential. 

''The net effect is that it still 
brings about the same price to the 

-the Boomorm 
USED BOOKS 41a-os1-

Take the TRICKS out of Halloween 
with a TREAT from 
the Bookwonn 

At The Leather Furniture Company, you'll find 
not only the best selection of leather furniture 

around, but the best quality available. We have 
hundreds of beautiful sofas, loveseats, sectionals 
and chairs, each superbly crafted in comforting 

top-grain leather, quality hardwood frame 
constructed and factory lifetime warranted. 
And did we mention our great prices?. Visit 

today ... you'll see--<ind feel-the TLFC difference! 
The · : 

LEATHER FuRNITURE 
Co. 

6 METRO PARK ROAD, COLONIE "' (518) 435·0200 
(OFF WOLF ROAD JUST SOUTH OF THE MARRlOT HOTEL) 

Trunk M 
MICHAEL 
DAWKINS 

HOURS: 

MON, FRr, SAT 10 -6; 
TUES, WED, THUR, 10-8; 

SuN,l2-5 

Show 

Tuesday, October 29th 
12 NOON - 8 P.M. 

Choose from a large selection of 

stocked items and receive a 20% 

discount on your Jewelry purchase 

Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 12203 • 518.482.6260 

Cathy Griffin 
seller, but it reduces the number 
of days it takes to sell a property by 
about25percent," said Cathy Grif
fin, manager of the Prudential 
Manor Homes branch in Delmar. 

As an example of how the new 
marketing system works, Griffin 
pointed to a house in Clifton Park 
that had been listed at $119,000. 
Using VRM, it was then offered 
for sale for anywhere from 
$100,000 to $120,000. There are 
50 pre-set (and overlapping) pric
ing categories under VRM. 

The appropriate VRM category 
is decided by discussions between 
the seller and the broker. 

Despite the possibility that 
value range marketing will result 
in homeowners fetching less for 
their homes than they would like, 
Griffin insists that it normally 
doesn't work out that way. 

"Experience has shown that it 
doesn't normally devalue a prop
erty," she said. 

And there are other benefits as 
well. For example, suppose there 
is a family where one spouse "has 
already relocated and the other is 
ieft behind with three children at 
home," Griffin said. "It can be a 
realburdenknowingthatyouneed 
to have that house ready for a 
walk-through at any time for the 
next five or six months." 

The average amount of time 
that it takes to sell a home in the 
Capital Region is about seven 
months. 

"It makes. the process a lot 
easier for everyone involved," Grif
fin said. By providing a low range 
to start out with, a prospective 
buyer can feel comfortable mak
ing an offer on the low end of the 
range, and "No one is insulted." 

"I tis strictly an option," Griffin 
added. "People can still offer their 
homes at a fixed rate." 

Peter Staniels, president of 
Noreast Real Estate in Delmar, 
said he finds the VRM technique 
"very intriguing. 

''We're looking atitvery closely,· 
with an open mind," he said. "It 
seems aimed at helping to get the 
negotiating process going." 

In the meantime, VRM notwith
standing, many potential 
home buyers don't seem willing to 
make the leap of faith lately, 
Staniels said. 

While the Greater Capital As
sociation of Realtors reported a 14 
percent increase in the dollar value 

Sun.; Oct. 27 
1 pm&4pm 

Media Sponson: 
The Times Union, WHRL & 

Hudson Valley Magazine 

Kenwood Child Development Center 
PRESENTS 

"Laughter is 
the Best Med.ieine" 

Saturday, October 26, 1996 
7-11:30pm 

_Doane Stuart Auditorium· Rt. 9W, Albany 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Steve VanZandt, comedian· The Teresa Burns Band 

Silent Auction 

APPETIZERS & DESERTS 
Catering by 
Glenmont Job Corps 

Tickets - $20.00 
Tu deductible as allowed by law 

For reservations call Beth @ 465-0404 

ofallrealestate sold as of Septem
ber, "Sales have leveled off during 
the second half," Staniels said. 
''The first half was a very robust, 
very dynamic market for every
body, but it's quieted down in the 
second half again and unfortu
nately we seem to be returning to 
same type of situation we've had 
for the past few years where there 
is a lot of interest, but people are 
hesitant to put their names on the 
dotted line." · 

Tae kwon do event 
to raise DARE funds 

For the seventh year in a row, 
Hudson ValleyTae kwon do Cen
ter of Glenmontwill host its DARE 
Benefit Tae kwon do Champion
ship at the Edward F. McDonough 
Complex at Hudson Valley Com
munity College in Troy on Satur
day, Oct. 26. 

In the past, this tournament has 
raised over $35,000 for DARE. 

Admission is $5 for adults, $3 
for children under 12, and free for 
those under 5 years old. 

For information, call427-9462. 

Saturday storytimes 
for working families 

The Bethlehem Public library's 
Youth Services Department will 
eontinue its series of Saturday 
morning storytimes to accommo
date children whose parents work 
during the week on Nov. 2 and 16 
at 10:30 a.m. 

The library is located at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

For information, call439-9314. 

New.Salem firefighters" 
celebrate 50 years "':2-l 

The New Salem Volunteer Fire 
Department will hold a 50th anni
versary dedication and open house · 
on Wednesday, Oct 30, from'7:30 
to 9 p.m. at the New Salem 
Firehouse on New Salem Road in 
New Salem. 

Warning! If You're Retired, 
You MUST Read This 
Before It's Too Late! 
Did you know that 50% of all 

Americans will end up spending 
some time in a nursing home ... 
which will cause most people to 
have their life' ssavings wiped out? 

Did you know that Medicare. 
and health insurance pay NOTH
ING towards nursing home care? 
YOU are responsible for all nurs
ing home costs! Did you also know 
that you have many perfectly legal 
strategies to protect yourself from 
having your home, CDs, Social 
Security and pension checks seized 
by the government? 

Calll-800-830-1158, 24 hours, 
for a FREE recorded fnessage to 
get FREE report that reveals the 
little known secrets of how to le
gally prevent the government from 
confiscating your hard-earned 
money and assets! Don't delay! In 
order to protect yourself, you have 
to take action BEFORE anything 
happens! CALL NOW! 
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Highway expenditures a main focus 

NS board members Garage sale benefits BOU 
scrutinize budget 
ByDevTobin 

Attheirfirst budget workshop, 
New Scotland town board mem' 
hers took care of the town's most 
pressing fiscal need- borrowing 
$90,000 for highway department 
work that will eventually be re
funded by the Federal Emergency 
Management Administration 
(FEMA). 

Supervisor Herb Reilly's pre· 
liminary budget for 1997 contains 
a tax increase for the first time in 
six years, largely due to uncer
tainty about federal reimburse
ments for highway and bridge re
pairs associated with the 1 anuary 
thaw and a couple of major spring 
storms. 

Reilly said the town spent more 
than $325,000 on storm-related 
repairs and reconstruction of roads 
and bridges, and was verbally 
promised reimbursement of 85 
percent ofthose costs. So far, the 
town has received just one check 
for$7,136. 

During the budget workshop, 
the board tentatively approved a 
new printer for the supervisor's 
office, repairs to the old furnace at 
town hall, $1,000 in funding for the 
town's Infrastructure and Eco
nomic Development Committee, 
and bids to replace, rather than 
just repair, the. roof over the old 
part of town hall. 

Councilwoman Victoria 
Ramundo disagreed with Reilly's 
proposal to exempt part-time 
elected or appointed board mem
bers from the 3 percent raises 
granted in the. budget to town 
employees. 

"I don't think we should pick 
and choose" who gets annual 
raises, Ramundo said. "Raises 
should be across the board or not 
at a11." 

Ramundo noted that compen-

sation was an issue for some plan
ning board members, who would 
not receive a raise in the prelimi
nary budget. 

The preliminary 1997 budget 
calls for spending $3,564,307, up 
about $175,000 (approximately 5 
percent) from this year's budget. 

The estimated tax rate to sup
port the budget would be $1.26 
per thousand of assessed value for 
town residents (an increase of 4 
cents, or 3.2 percent, over this 
year), and 92 cents per thousand 
for village of Voorheesville resi
dents (a decrease of 14 cents, or 
13.2 percent, from 1996). 

Reilly said there will be addi
tional budget workshops, sched
uled during the board's meeting 
on Nov. 12. The budget must be 
adopted by Nov. 20. 

'T .G.I. Sundays' offer 
lectures, child care 

There will be a 'T.G .I. Sunday" 
program held every Sunday from 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church at386 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

Upcoming topics include, 
"Jesus Who?" and "Do I Belong?': 

Child care is provided for in
fants and toddlers up to age 2, and 
programs are offered for children 
ages 3 to 7 years old. 

For information, cal1439-9929. 

Medicare discussion 
to air on Channel 31 

A panei discussion on "Your 
Medicare Handbook 1996" wi11 be 
held Wednesday, Nov. 6, at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar at 10 
am. It wi11 air on Access Channel 
31. 

For information, call439-4417. 

HOUCHTALING'SMARKEr 
GOURMET CATERING • FINE FOODS • FRESH SEAFOOD 
----------------------------------------

FROM THE BUTCHER'S BLOCK U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
WHOLE 

N.Y. STRIP 
LOINS 

· .$369 Cutet!Double 
Freezer 

ONLY LB. Wrapped 

FRESH BONELESS FRESH CUT 

Pork Shoulder Pork Shoulder 

Roa~~Y$172. Ste~'192. 
GENNY 

6 PACK- BOTTLES 

$2~2e/Eff. 
PRICES GOOD THRU 10/26/96 

Route 32 Feura Bush • 439-0028 • FAX: 439-0473 

check for Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited from the Noreast Real Estate Group of Delmar is accepted 
by Dr. Roger Drew, Jell, Lurie J. Breuel, Phyllis Hillinger, Paul Gutman and Peter Staniels. Doug Persons 

Delmar man elected to ophthalmology board 
The New York State Ophthal

mological Society, a professional 
organization representing eye phy
sicians and surgeons, recently 
elected Dr. 1 ordan Kassoff of 

Delmar to its board of directors for 
a three-year term. 

Kassoff, an attending surgeon 
atA!bany Medical Center, will play 
a major role in defining and guid-

ing the activities of the society's 
more than 1,100 members. 

A primary goal ofthe state soci
ety is to help prevent blindness, 
particularly among New Yorkers 

The Spotlight in affiliation with the 
Albany County League of Women Voters 

presents 

R~na Button and John Faso 
New York State 

102nd Assembly District 
Candidate Forum '96 

Wed., Oct. 30 • 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 
at 

Glenmont Elementary School 
Route 9W • Glenmont 

Rena Button and John Faso 
will present their platforms and answer questions 

in a forum moderated by the League of Women Voters. 

The audience may submit questions on forms supplied by the sponsors 
and available at the school after 7:00 p.m. on the night of the forum. All 
questions must be submitted by 7:15p.m. that night for selection by the League 
of Women Voters' screening committee for use in the forum. 

The forum will be broadcast on TV Channel 31 
Saturday Nov. 2nd from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon 

Monday, Nov. 4th from 7:00 to 8:30p.m. 

Please Join Us! 
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V'ville music friends sponsoring fall cabaret 
Voorheesville Friends of Mu

sic will sponsor a fall cabaret on 
Friday, Oct. 25, at 7:30p.m. in the 
high school gymnasium. 

The evening will feature per
formances by community mem
bers, students and faculty. A fac
ulty magician will put in a special 
appearance. Refreshments will be 
served. 

The cost is $3 for adults and $2 
for students and senior citizens. 
Proceeds will be used to fund 
:'riends of Music scholarships. 

Kiwanis invite kids 
to Halloween party 

Children from preschool to 
fifth-grade are invited to the an
nual Kiwanis Halloween party on 
Sunday, Oct. 27, starting at 1 p.m. 
in the large gymnasium at the el
ementary school. 

Prizes will be awarded for 
games and costumes. Cider and 
donuts will be served. 

The Kiwanis Club of New Scot
land recently installed new offic
ers. They are: Peter Luczak, presi
dent; Terry Barlow, vice-president; 
Mike Malark, secretary; and Dick 
Ramsey, treasurer. The immedi
ate past president is Warren 
Schlickenrieder. 

...... 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Connilf-Oineen 
765-2813 

Church to serve 
chicken barbecue 

New Salem Reformed Church 
on Route 85 will dish up a Giffy's 
chicken barbecue on Saturday, 
Oct. 26, from 3 to 6 p.m. Dinners 
are takeout only, and include a 
half chicken breast, baked potato, 
coleslaw, beverages and dessert. 

The cost is $7 for adults and $5 
for children underage 10. Chicken 
halves are $4. To expedite your 
order,call765-2354 between 3and 
5 p.m. on Oct. 26. 

The church has a full schedule 
of children's programs this fall. 
Sunday schoolis atlO a.m. Youth 
group meetings are held every 
other Friday evening from 6:30 to 
8 p.m. A clowning group gets to
gether every Sunday at 11:15 a.m. 

The junior choir meets on Sun
day mornings at9:15 a.m., and the 
chime choir at 8:45 a.m. The re
corderensemblepractices on Sun
days at 11:15 a.m. Instruction is 

Sun. after 3pm-+F ri. unti13 pm 
*includes $5 food credit 0 $5 pull tab 

Yankee Trails 
Bus Lines 
(800) 8~2-2400 ........ 

Fri. afte:r 3pm-+Sun.be:fore: 3pm 
No bonuses available ' Servicing Albany 

' Rcnnsclacr • \.! • Schenectady -:::-... -:::;_. 

JV\oh.eja~·s~~ 
a legendary gaming experience 

provided for all musical groups. 
For information, call 765-3468. 

Board announces 
special forum 

The school board has sched
uled a special Focus ·Forum for 
Monday, Oct. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the elementary school cafeteria. 

The program on Frameworks 
for Education will be presented by 
Richard Long from the state Edu
cation Department. 

Frameworks is a course-by
course outline of curriculum re
quirements for each grade level 
and includes the standards by 
which student achievement is 
measured. 

For information, call the school 
district office at 765-3313. 

Lecturer to address 
' drug chemistry link 
Internationally known lecturer 

Michael Nerney will discuss how 
drug use is linked to the chemis
try of the adolescent brain on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. in 
the large group instruction room 
at the high school. 

The program is sponsored by 
the high school PTA and is open 

THE 

to parents, students, and commu
nity members free of charge. 

PTA sponsors 
reading activities 

October has once again been 
designated as Parents as Reading 
Partners month. During the 
month-long program, sponsored 
by the elementary school PTA, 
parents and children are encour
aged to read together for at least 
75 minutes a week. 

As part of the program, an 
evening of reading, storytelling 
and popcorn will be held on Fri
day, Oct.25, from 7to8:30p.m. in 
the elementary school gymna
sium. Children have the option of 
wearing their pajamas, and bring
ing a blanket or stuffed toy. 

For information, call Karen. 
Bingham at 765-3071. 

Conference dates 
set at elementary school 
Parent conference dates have 

been setforthree Fridays, Nov. 8, 
15 and 22, at the elementary 
school. All are half days with dis
missal at 11:50 a.m. 

Parentswhodidn'tsignupfora 
conference at open house should 

GIDJEON· PmrNAM 
ALWAYS IN SEASON 

Whether its winter, spring, summer, or fall, the Gideon 
Putnam offers access to a wide variety of activities 
from skiing and golfing _to shopping and fine dining. 

Located in Saratoga Spa State Park 
Fine dining for breakfast, lunch, and dinner 

Yf!~ 'i$/epnro 
GIDJEON·PlUTNAM 

HOTEL AND COOFERENCE CENTER Call 518-584-3000. 

r•tt":~~e P_erf_ect 
•ip IJlPkln Plck•n• p 
·· · lJ Uiewmere farms <lfth 
fJ Rou1e 40 • Schaehticoke.NY · 
. 518-753·4630 or 888-FARM 4 YOU 

Private Party 
Reservations 
Also Available 

DAllY 
SEPT. 20TH 10 OCT. 31ST 

IOAMto6PM 

" •• · •. IT 
AIH'T 

JUST PICHIH' 
PUMPHIHSI" 

contact their child's teacher as 
soon as possible. 

The PTA will sponsor roller
skating at the elementary school 
gymnasium on two of the confer
ence dates, Nov. 8 and 15, from 
noon to 2 p.m. Tickets will be sold 
in advance at ·school. 

Learn how to protect 
your nest egg 

Roger Dickenson will speak 
about "Protecting Your Nest Egg" 
attheregularmeetingofthe New 
Scotland senior citizens on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 1 p.m. at 
the Wyman Osterhout Commu
nity Center in New Salem. 

Refreshments will be served. 
All senior citizens in the com

munity are invited to attend this 
free program. 

New Scotland Dems 
planning fund-raiser 

The New Scotland Democratic 
Committee will hold a fund-raiser 
on Sunday, Oct. 27, from 2 to 4 
p.m .. at Christine's Restaurant in 
Voorheesville. 

Tickets are $25. For informa
tion, call Kim Karis at 765-4146. 

Quilt guild meets 
Mondays at church 

Join the Silly Samplers quilt 
guild on Monday, Oct. 28, from 7 
to 9 p.m. at ]II ew Salem Reformed 
Church on Route 85. 

The guild meets the fourth 
Monday of every month. 

Quilters should bring a sewing 
kit and items for show and tell. 

For information, call 765-3468. 

New Salem church 
slates Halloween party 
New Salem Reformed Church 

is planning a community Hallow
een party on Saturday, Oct. 26, 
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the church on 
Route85. 

Children and adults are wel
come to attend in costume. There 
will be games, crafts, refreshments 
and Halloween goody bag for each 
child. 

To ensure enough treats for all, 
organizers would appreciate a call 
at 765-2354. · 

Halloween open house 
stars creepy creatures 

A Halloween open house fea
turing information on creatures as 
varied as the snake and bat, bears 
and coyotes, will take place at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Educa
tion Center at 56 Game Farm Road 
in Delmar on Saturday, Oct. 26, 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

.For information, call475-0291. 

Architect to present 
old railroad slides 

Architect Michael]. Bosak will 
present a slide program on the 
renovation and adaptation of aban
doned railroad stations on Thurs
day, Oct 24, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar., 

Slides of Albany's Union Sta
tion will be shown. 

For information, call439-9314. 
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Parks dept. plans Hay Day 
The town of Bethlehem Parks 

and Recreation Department will 
sponsor the eight annual Hallow
een Hay Day on Sunday, Oct 27, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Elm Avenue 
Park. 

Kids can bring their carved or 
painted pumpkins to show. Prizes 
will be awarded to each pumpkin. 

RCS gears up for craft fair 

Activities include hayrides, 
trick or treat bag making, face 
painting and a "Count" Dracula 
guessing game. 

As a fund-raising project, 
Bethlehem Central High School 
freshman will be offering refresh
ments at a nominal charge. Ad
mission to Hay Day is free, and 
most activities will be held rain or 
shine. 

The Spotlight remembers 
· This week in 1986, these stories were ~ng headlines in 

· The Spotlight. 
·• With Weis Markets' announcement that it would close all 

. nine of its Albany Public Markets and lease the sites to Grand 
·Union, the town of Bethlehem faced having just one supermar
ket chain-Grand Union, with stores in Elsmere and Glenmont 
Tom McPheeters' story noted that"Price Chopper is reported 
to have considered a Bethlehem store sevelal times, but has 
never made a move/' 

'• The Bethlehemtown board allocated up to $25,000 for pre
liminary work on a proposed town community center. "W ewon't 
be selecting any building at this point--' having funds available 
is our immediate need," said Robert Ullis, acting chairman of 

. BethlehemCommnnity Center. · 
•. Bethlehem Central School District enrollment for 198tH!7 

rose 98 pupils to 3, 722, with more than half of the increase · 
coming in kindergarten, according to interim superintendent 
Briggs McAndrews, . 
· . • Frank Filippone resigned from the Ravena.:Coeymans

Selkirk "school board. He had been a teacher, principal and 
superintendent in the district · 

Come on down to Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School m• 
Sunday, Oct. 27, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. for the PTO craft fair. 

With booths offering every
thing from antiques to baked 
goods, the fair promises to have 
something for everyone. 

Admission is free, and all are 
· welcome. 

Who's Who honors 
RCS teachers 

Two outstanding RCS teachers, 
Josephine Prozik of the high 
school and Jennifer Rausch of the 
middle school, have been recog
nized for their achievements in 
Who's Who Among America's 
Teachers. 

The teachers were nominated 
for the honor by former students. 

Fall concert set 
at high school 

RCS senior high students will 
perform in a fall music concert on 
Thursday, Oct 24, at 7:30 p.m. 
Members of the public are wel
come to attend. · 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Andy's Subs, Bonfare, 

Deli Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 

Delmar orchestra 
to perform at library 

fl~~? -"C:..< c ... ~ 

The Delmar Community Or
chestra will give a free concert on 
Sunday, Nov. 3, at 2 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

~ Dawn M. Turner, RN., CM.T., Reiki.Master 

Is expanding her nursing practice offering 
Therapeutic Bodywork- A Holistic Approach 

to Health through Massage - Reiki - Reflexology 
Offices in Glenmont & Guilderland 

can 484-1405 for appointments 
"The right touch to complement the traditional 

,•· approach to healing."'' 

Led by Jim Greg, the orchestra 
will present a program of pops and 

rfiiglit-CiciSSics.d~Ji,,, ·' · · 

- F-;~ info~ation, can 439-9314. ~~~~~~~~>~•z~-.--~>~,~~-,._------~<~,~~~,~==~ 

On November 5th 
Vote To Keep 

Judge 
Victoria 

GRAFFEO 
SUPREME 

COURT 

POUTlCAL 

REPUBUCAN • CONSERVAllVE •INDEPENDENCE 
Vote Row B, Cor 0 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Victoria Graffeo. 

NEWS NOTES 

. Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 
756-3520 

School board to conduct 
public forum 

The_RCS board of education 
will host an open forum on Mon
day, Oct. 28, at 7 p.m. at the middle 
school on Route 9W. 

This is an excellent opportu
nity for parents and other commu
nity members to make comments, 
criticisms and suggestions for 
improvement to the board. 

Pupils earn money 
• for spring trip 

Proceeds from the recent 
comic book and collectors card 

show will help pay for the fifth
grade class trip to the Center of 
Coastal Studies on Cape Cod. 

The trip, which will include les
sons in marine ecology, will supple
ment information the pupils are 
learning in the classroom. 

RCS board to hold 
open public hearing 

The Ravena.:Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education will host the 
first in a series of public forums 
slated during the 1996-97 school 
year on Monday, Oct. 28, at 7 p.m. 
at the middle school on Route 9W 
in Ravena. 

The meetings are held without 
a prepared agenda and are de
signed to allow community mem
bers to express their questions 
and concerns directly to the board. 

For information, call 767-2513. 
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Normanside women to hold trophy banquet 
TheNormansideCountryClub 

Women's Organization will hold 
its trophy banquet and annual 
meeting at the club on Salisbury 
Road in Delmar on Thursday, Oct. 
24. A cocktail hour will begin at 6 
p.m. and dinner will start at 7 p.m. 

Vice President Judy Gilligan, 
golf co-chairwomen Jackie 
Allgaier, Betty Williams and Pam 
Stampfli, awards chairwomen 
Lynn Luther and Chris Prudente, 
and Ringers Chairwoman Pat 
Meldrumwillpresenttheprogram. 

Gilligan; secretary, Sue Redmond; 
treasurer, Ann Deitz; 18-hole golf 
chairwoman, Sharon DeCosmo; g. 
hole golf chairwoman, Betty Will
iams; Wednesday Night League 
Golf chairwoman, Pam Stampfli; 
bridge chairwoman, Joan 
Schumaker; and board member
at-large, Phyllis Howell. 

Family histories receive 
lots of TLC in Bethlehem 

Golf awards will be presented 
and special achievements recog· 
nized. New members will also be 
honored. 

Elections will also take place. 
Current officers are: president, 
MabelFarrow;vicepresident,Judy For information, call439-0632. 

According to genealogy /local 
history librarian Babs Carlson, the 
library has supported an interest 
in genealogy for many years. 

The Daughters of the Ameri
can REvolution's two local chap
ters were a likely catalyst for the 

Bethlehem Lab School holds open house 
The Bethlehem Central High discoverwhatthisthree-yearpn>

School Lab School will hold an gram has to offer students enter
open house on Sunday, Nov. 3, ing their sophomore year of high 
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the high school school. 
cafeteria. · The open house will include 

The community is invited to severaldisplays,sampleportfolios 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

andexamplesofstudents'projects, 
as well as the opportunity to meet· 
and discuss the program with 
teachers, students and parents. 

For information, call439-7681. 

Church fair offers 
. pancakes, shopping 

There will be an autumn fair at 
, the F'rrstUnited Methodist Church 
. at428KenwoodAve. in Delmar on 

Saturday, Nov. 2, from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

" A pancake breakfast will be 
served at 8 a.m. Hot lunch will be 
served beginning at noon. 

Other fair offerings will include 
handcrafted wooden children's 
toysandotherwoodenitems,crafts 
and collectibles, a Christmas bou-

library's collection. Since her ar
rival on staff in 1990, Carlson has 
organized, maintained and en
hanced a collection that she says 
is self-perpetuating. 

The .collection's aim is to help 
researchers find information on 
family history· and then use it to 
provide an organized account for 
family members and other re
searchers. The collection does not 
contain original documents, but it 
provides information on ''where 
to look, what to look for and how 
to usewhatyou find," Carlson says. 

~p======~[E~~~~~F======~~ tique, homemade baked goods, v, 0) jams and jellies, plants, books and 
other items. 

Published material on research 
techniques and compiled re
sources comprise most of the 
library's printed genealogical ma
terial. Indexes to land records, 
Civil War cemeteries and ship's 
passenger manifests are also avail
able, along with city and profes
sional directories, a genealogical 
clipping file, microfilm of the 
Bethlehem census, and a growing 

JOANNE H. VANWOBKT,M.D. 
JUDYM. VANWOBKT,M.D •. 

MAKGAKBTM.GKOGAN 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

ACUTE ILLNESSES 

PRIMARY CARE 

1525 New Scotland Road, Slingertands, NY 12159 
439-1564 

Accepting new patients 

A rummage sale is also slated. 

For infol'll'ation, call439-3588. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT TRANSPORTATION COMMinEE 
BUSINESS MEETING· OCTOBER 24, 1996 • 3:00P.M. 

Capital District Transportation Committee 
5 Computer Drive West • Albany, New York . 

CDTC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany, 
Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. 

The public is welcome to comment on transportation 
related issues within the Capital District. 

TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CAU 458·2161 

collection of related periodicals. 
The collection is augmented by 

local residents, who add to unpub
lished manuscripts of family his
tories. These are often a starting 
place for further family research, 
and provide clues as to who else is 
working in a particular area. 

Genealogical researchers come 
in all ages and ethnicities. Carlson 
reported that more than 1,500 
people participated in last year's 
National Genealogy Coriference 
in Nashville. Local schools some
times assigo projects in basic ge
nealogy, and an occasional young 
person can be found during the 
summer, pursuing anon-assigned 
interest 

What's required is a willing
ness to dig for accurate, docu
mented information. ''You must 
do research in order to do re
search," says Carlson, "and there 
is no guarantee that published in
formation is correct" Periodicals 
are often the most reliable and up
to-date sources. 

The latest genealogical tool is, 
of course, the Internet The library 
homepage(http:/ I crisny.org/li
braries/capreg/betlilehem)hasa 
section on genealogy, with a dozen 
links to larger databases such as 
Albany County Hall of Records, 
New York State Archives and the 
National Archives and Records 
Administration.Aparticularlyuse
fullink is to the Allen Co(lnty Pub

'lic library, which provides good · 
instruction on how to do research 
of this type. The success of a re
cent library program on Internet 
genealogy research has guaran
teed future programs aimed at the 
"wired genealogist." 

For information about this spe
cial collection, ask for Carlson at 
the reference desk. 

Louise Grieco 

Christian Scientists 
to sponsor lecture. 

A free Christian Science lec
ture will take place on Friday, Oct 

,-..... ---------------------, 25, at 7:30 p.m. at the Howard 

- CHD.DREN'S DAY (12 &UNDER) I 
$5.95 Pkl!)! )SJONHAIRCUTS 

WEDNESDAY- COLOR DAY 
$29.95* RE'IUUCH & cur $39.95* JD('dDIGlll' & 

THURSDAY -·sENIOR DAY 
200.k OFF AIL SERVICES 

HOURS: 
Mon-Fri 9-8, 

Sat 9-5, 
Sun 10-3 

Pllll,tastic &wls 
Delaware Plaza • Delmar 

439-4619 
and Walk~ins accepted. -

PAULA READ 
Custom Dressmaking for the Tailored Woman 

Spedill Fitting Needs 
Career Clothing 

Spedill Occasions 

439~1 

eomfortabfe • Quality • Secure • A/forJa[,[e 

Sl!Hior Apartml!Hts 

~ 
COWNIE 

SENIOR 
mltkinc. 

The Beltrone 
Living Center 
SIX WINNERS CIRCLE 
COLONIE, NEW YORK 

Come join us for a gracious, s1ipporttve and active lifestyle! 

Susan Lombardi & Mary Finley . 
HOUSING COORDD\ATORS 

(518) 783-2823 
P.O. BOX 21 • NEWTO~VILLE. NY 12128 

LIIXIlriOIIS PentboiiSe Aparl:ments ALso Avaifa6fe! 

Johnson Lodge on Route 9W in 
Glenmont The First Church of 
Christ Scientist in Delmar is spon-
soring the lecture. · 

Jill Gooding from Hampshire, 
England, will present the lecture. 
She has spoken extensively in 
Europe, as well as in the United 
States, India, Japan, South Korea, 
Australia and New Zealand. 

For information, call439-2922. 

WOMEN WITH 
URINARY STRESS 
INCONTINENCE 

Our medical pra~tice, Northeast 
Urology Specialis1s in Albany, 
is participating in a research trial 
of a noninvasive investigatiOnal 
device to control incontinence 
in women who experience in
voluntary urine leakage when 
they sneez~. cough, laugh or 
stress themselves. The device 
will be distributed free during 
this investigation. If interested 
in participation in this study 
please contact us at telephone 
number. 

1-80.0-254-2048 
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Lecturer to examine 
1996 election issues 

Wooden toys on display 

Michael Malbin, professor of 
political science at the U niyersity 
at Albany, will present a timely 
lecture about party politics and 
the 1996 election issues entitled 

Voorheesville ,... 

Public Library -""" 
"Crossroads, or More of the 
Same?" tonight, Oct. 23, at 7:30 
p.m. The presentation will be fol
lowed by a question and answer 
period and refreshments. 

The Every Other Thursday 
Night Poets meet on Oct. 24 at 7 
p.m. New members are always 
welcome. Bring a poem or short 
prose piece to share with the 
group. For information, call the 
library at 765-2791. 

Nimblefingers is also welcom
ing new participants to the Tues
day afternoon sewing circle. Bring 
your own needle craft projectand 
join the group from 1 to 3 p.m. for 
conversation while you work. 

Kids in grade-five and up are 
invited to use the community room 

Parenting 
initiative on 
Networks 

for quiet study on Mondays from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. under the direction 
of members of the high school 
honor society. 

Young people can still vote in 
the Kids' Pick '96 Favorite Books 
awards. Cast your ballot the next 
time you come in. 

The library will be interview
ing for an interim librarian to work 
in youth services for 20 to 25 hours 
a week until a permanent full-time 
librarian is hired. Anyone inter
ested in applying for the part-time 
position, which includes reference 
shifts and some story hours, 
should apply to Gail Sacco, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville 12186. 
Resumes can be faxed to 765-3007. 

Barbara Vink Toys made by woodworker Vince Gazzetta will highlight First United Methodist Church's annual fall fair slated for 
Saturday, Nov. 2, at the church on Kenwood Avenue. 

Children's School 
..... at EMMA WILLARD 

285 Pawling Avenue, Troy 

• program for boys and girls ages three 
through third-grade • extended-day 

program from 7:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. 

• financial aid available 

Saturday, 

November 9 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 

0 h;frigy6~fdlildren 1 
· ,.for~~~~iil,.~~riyiries 

For more information, concact 

Fran Beaudoin at,274-3476. 

Whether your going to ... 
San Fransisco, cruising the 

Caribbean or around the world. 
We can get you there on time, 

on budget Guaranteed. 

• CRUISES 
• GROUP TOURS 
• FLY-DRIVE VACATIONS 
• AIRLINES & HOTELS 

a!!~~~arents" is a new ~==~=Th:'~C~h;::ld"~"':&:h:~:l'd:m:its:oruld,im~oo~fo~oy~rn'~'·~m~lm~·'~"d~~~tio~m~lo~><~<hn~;,~m~igm~·~n 
and exciting initiative designed to 
provide support and survival skills 
to parents who are having diffi
culty with the challenges of rais
ing an adolescent. 

The program will require the 
participation of parent volunteers 
who are willing to attend four hours 
of training and spend two hours 

. each month assisting other par
ents in need of support, guidance 
and help with discipline, setting 
limits, and dealing with school 
problems. 

If you are an experienced par
ent, who has faced some difficult 
times and would like to help other 
parents, call Mona Prenoveau at 

Save up to 40% Off* 
~1\f, ~ 'Manufacturers suggested retail price 

'l: ~J!NilURB A"tlO V ~ .. ~Incltid~s special o~ders ' t 
Quality Country, Shaker & Traditional Furniture 

Gifts & Accessories 
425 Consaul Road • Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 

Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370-2468 

Bethlehem Networks Project at L-----...::::::;;..:.:.:;;.::,.:;::::;..:,:======;;:..------' 
439-77 40 to volunteer .or for more 
information. 

Payless 1~1 
rewtormore! 
On the State-of-the-Art 

18" Satellite Dish 

Save $200 with a 
Direct TV Rebate! 

Now thru Dec. 31st 

Try it on your own TV today! 

Call478-9165 
atellite Entert.ainment 

Systems 
Larry DeClue, Proprietor 

Let us show you the big picture. 

They're taking n~igllborlloods by Storm 
Don't get yourself in a flurry this 

year. See your John Deere retailer 
before November 4, 1996, and save up 
to $80 on a full line of snow blowers and 
throwers. 

· Uke the 524D with a 5-hp engine and a 
24-inch clearing width. 

No Payments, 
No Interest 

Until April t, 1991* 

$70 
F Clean up the whole 

¥~521 block with the 5-hp, 21-inch clearing 
width of the versatile, compact TRS21 

Nothing Runs Like A Deere.® 

/!.A:\ H.C. Osterhout & Son, Inc .... 
'"""" Rt. 143 West of Ravena 756-6941 IIIIJ 

'Offers end November 4, 1996 and are sut:!_ectto appjovl!d credit on JoM Deere Cre<fll RevoJv1og Plan, applicable dollars off, for noJI-C(Jmmerdal use onll' 
til% down payment reqoued. After promol.,nal period, for_rnaJOII)U'Chases over $5,000, ftnarM:e charge""~ begtn to accrue at 965% APR. For matoc 
p.rchases between $1500 and $4,999.99, fi~W~t& charge voU begm to accrue at 15.15% APR F01 regular P<m;hases, ftnarroe charge Will begm to accrue al 
18.00% APR. Rates in effect"" Jull' 1, 1996 Rates subject 1c change, see local deaJer !CK current rales. A $0.50 por month mon1mum finance charge may be 
"''!'lied tc unpaid balaTICes. Olher spedaJ rates and terms may be avaclable, induding instanment hanor>g arid ftna11Cir>g for convneroal use AvaLiable at 
participa~og dealers 

• BUSINESS TRAVEL 

When yotlre on the go ... 

•--Agency ~ GoG~ -m-
T RAVEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

23 Computer Dnve East, Albany, NY 482-1039/Fax 432-1398 http://W\vw.1travel.com)tms/ ----------------------------------------------

Come Joio 
(jLENMONT JOB CORPS' 

811 River RoAtl 
(jleomoot, NY 11077 

For Our lND ~NNWU 

HAUNTED 
HOUSEll 

SAtur-tA!I, 
Oetober 16th 
6:;0 to 8:00 p.m. 

PUBLTC TNVTTED! 
*)(DMTSSTON is A eoDtributioD 

of A DOD-perishAble food item 
to be doDAted to A loeAl food pADtr!,. 
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'Coats for Kids' being 
handed out in Ravena 

Huma~ities institute series explores learning through literature Boy Scouts planning 
annual Sportsmart 

Needy families can receive free 
coats at a "Coats For Kids" distri
bution taking place on Monday, 
Nov. 4, from 1 to 3 p.m. at Choices 
FaithPlazaonRoute9WinRavena. 

From October to April, the 
Bethlehem Humanities Institute 
for lifelong Learning will sponsor 
a HI-session series focusing on 
human learning. Each session will 
run from 10 a.m. to noon at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall on Dela
ware Avenue in Delmar, and will 
use a literary work to explore the 
learning process. 

March 28; and " ... from travelling 
far," Zen and the Art of Motorcycle 
Mairztenance by William Pirsig, 
April18. 

For information, call295-7313. 

In Glenmont 

BoyScoutTroop 75will hold its 
annual Sportsmart oh Saturday, 
Nov. 23, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at 
Bethlehem Central High School 
on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. 

Albany County Opportunities 
. coordinates the program. · 

Families should bring proof of 
residence and the number of 
people living in the household. 

For information, cal1463-3175. 

The schedule is as follows: Fa
thers and Sons by Ivan Turgenev, 

Nov. 8; " ... from mistakes," Return 
of the Native by Thomas Hardy, 
Nov. 22; " ... from evil," Heart of 
Darkness by Joseph Conrad, Dec. 
6; " ... from choices," Portrait of a 
Lady by Henry James, Jan. 3; 
" ... from death," The Stranger by 
AlbertCamus,J an. 24; " ... fromfam
ily," As I Lay Dying by William 
Faulkner, Feb. 14; " ... from rela
tionships," Sons and Lovers by D .H. 
Lawrence, March 17; " ... from the 
land," 0! Pioneers by Willa Cather, 

The Spotlight is sold at 
Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Beverage, 
Grand Union, Stewart's 
and Van Allen Farms 

A wide variety of used athletic 
items will be on sale for discounted 
prices. Those who want to sell 
items can drop off equipment from 
9 to 11:30 a.m. the morning of the 
sale. 

For information, call439-57 49. 

<Ifie Country qentfeman .9/.ntiques 
Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE-COLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS 

Rt. 401/405- 1/4 Mi. Off Rt. 32- So. Westerlo, NY 
Open Wed- Sat 10-5, Sunday 11-4:30 

or by appointment 966-557 4 

"(jTime 
Gone l)~e" 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES 

Jewelry · Antique Furniture · Orientals 
China · Viollls · Fly Fishing 

Buy- Sell- Swap 
160 Delaware A venue, Delmar · 478-9726 

Same location over 21 years 
Formerly Bill & Lou's 
(Behir~d Grar~d Ur~ior~) 

"Each a work of artt' 
Picasso's 

Madoura Pottery Collection 
1947-1971 

The Froebel Gallery 
Call 518.449.1233 for Hours 

email; I 02216.1311 @compu.servc.com 

278 Lark Srreer 
Albany, New York 1221 0 

A MULTI-DEALER SHOP IN 
HISTORICAL OAK HILL 

Featuring an eclectic collection of 
~'L<;JJ!J country antique furniture and accessories 

including primitives, textiles, porcelains, 
stoneware, baskets, tools, artwork and 
custom beeswax candles. 

- Over 30 Quality _Dealers -

{i oxsackie Antique Center 
7000 S~. Ft. of Quality, Affordable Antiques 

b_rought to you by 40 Fine Dealers
Open 7 days. Limited floor space available. We Buy One Item or Entire Estates 
Also presenting the Coxsackie Auction 

Now accepting qu;IIity consignments. Call to get on mailing list. 
Rt. 9W & 81 • W. Coxsackie • 731-8888 

ournebrook Antiques 
Buying Estates - l Piece 

or Entire Household 
Call Michael Davis ~~::;;CI,I)1 Jt,..~" Now you can see our Vintage 

·""' linens and Pillows at ... 

Bournebrook Refinishers 
Antiques & Fine Furniture 
Restoration & Refinishing 

Call Matthew Davis 

Crafters Gallery 
429 Broadway, 
Saratoga Springs 
Chcttham Antiques Center 
ll Brookside Ave., 
Chatham 

IMMEDIATE CASH PAID FOR YQUR ... 

JEWELRY-ANTIQUE, MoDERN, EsTATE 
Antique & Modern in 
Gold, Platinum, etc. 

ALL TRANSACTIONS 
CONFIDENTIAL 

EVERYTHING 
CONSIDERED! 

Including costume jewelry by 
Eisenberg, Haske! & Hobe, etc. 

Serving the up-state area for over 25 years. 
No charge for purchase appraisals & invite inquiry 

from lawyers, banks and estates 

~"" 

I 

' 
i 

. I 
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s=~------------~============ Eagles soar into sectionals Sarlltoga)s toq much 
. ByJessica Feiti By Andy Macmillan 

The Bethlehem girls soccer 
team chalked up three more 
league victories and added a great 
showing in an area tournament to 
its already impressive record. 

Last weekend, Bethlehem 
played in the Shen Scramble, 
which attracted 16 teams from 
around the region. BC won its last 
game in the round robin format, a 
4-1 victory over Middleburgh, 
which is considered one of the 
best small schools in the state. 

Katie Smith scored twice, 
while Emily Haskins and Katie 
Fireovid each had a goal. 
Goalkeeper Winnie Corrigan 
recorded seven saves. 

On a cold Tuesday night, BC 

took on a Scotia squad favored to 
make the finals in the class B 
sectional tournament. Fireovid 
broke a 2-2 tie with only five min
utes remaining in the game with 
her second goal, giving BC a 3-2 
win. Heather Mann also scored 
for BC, and Corrigan had yet an
other solid game with nine saves. 

On Saturday, coming off a 1-0 
win against a physical Saratoga 
team, BC took on Burnt Hills, 
which has won the Class B sec
tional tournament two years in a 
row. Smith found the net once in 
the first half, and the rest of the 
game was uneventful, as Bethle
hem prevailed, 1-0. 

Sectionals start this weekend 
and BC will be either the second 
or third seed, depending on how 

well they fare this week. Coach 
Brett Miller has no specific goals 
except for the obvious- to take 
the team as far as possible. 

"!think we're ready," he said. 
"As long as we keep playing hard, 
we'll have a shot." 

Bethlehem, which boasts an 
iropressive 15-2 overall record this 
year, has a solid starting lineup 
both on offense and defense. The 
defensive core is led by captain 
lisa Engelstein, Karly Decker, 
Leah Gissotti,Addie Blabeyand 
senior goalie Corrigan. 

The power behind the BC scor
ingmachineconsistsofSmith, who 
leads the team in goals, Fireovid, 
Haskins, Mann and Emma Sa
melson-Janes. 

Bramley likes team's chances 
By Annette Grajny 

Adding two more wins to their 
record last week, the Bethlehem 
boys soccer team is building con
fidence for the upcoming Section 
II tournament. 

"We've got as good a chance as 
anyone," said coach John Bram
ley. "We have no reason to be 
frightened, no teams to be afraid 
of." 

On Tuesday, the Eagles 
trounced Colonie, 6-l.Jason Sey
mour scored two goals, and Kevin 
Russell, Kevin Smith, Ryan 
Walker arid Jared Alston pitched 
in with one goal each. 

BC also performed well on 
Saturday against Burnt tJills, post-~ 
ing a 4-0 victory. 

GregDeMarco,Brian Walsh, 
Seymour and Smith, each had a 
goal, while goalkeeper David Lev
ine recorded the shutout. 

The only game Bethlehem has 

AMTRAK®EXPLDRE AMERICA FARE 

The Amtrak8 Explore America Fare. 
One low price includes round-trip 
coach trnvel with up to three stopovers 
to doZens of exciting destinations. 
You'll enjoy even more savings with 
coupons for AVIS~ Days Inn, discounts 
for winter trnvel and a free Amtrak 
15-minute Phone Card. Call today. 

' 
Delmar Travel Bureau, Inc. 

One Delaware Plaza, Delmar 
439·2316 

ReseMitions ara l9qUir9d and must be made 8122-
.11116196 for travel 9129-12/19196.1;'ares valid for up 
to 30 consecutive days of coach travel from date of 
first LJSe. Not valid on Metrolin~ Service or Auto 
Train .. and joint ArntrakNlA Rail Canada service. 
Tickets a'S ncr'l-refundable, subject to change fees. 
Seats are limited. All Aboard America routing Em 
other restrictions apply. 

Soccer 

lost in the last two weeks came 
against Niskayuna on Thursday, 
with the Eagles being overpow
ered, 4-0. 

Bramley says that this loss 
should not affect Bethlehem's 
chances of doing well in section
als because Niskayuna suffered 
losses to two teams that BC has 
beaten - including Shenende
howa. 

The Section II boys soccer 
tournament is scheduled to begin 
on Saturday. 

When was the last time your agent called? 
Personal Insurance 
Protection for your: 

• Auto 
• Umbrella Coverage 

Available 
• Homeowners 
• Business 
• Property Casualty 

Specialists 

Please Call Us To Discuss 
Your Insurance Needs Today. 

~'We'll be t~ere whe": you need us.'' 

Knowledgeable, Professional, Personal Service 

80 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205 Tmvelerslnsurance 
(518) 454-4595 A~OC,.o!Tm,/=Group'l" 

Where your business has been sincerely appreciated for over 40 years 

at Stanton's 

4 40p.:r::: rw::bB, 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

FREE Activities 
HAY RIDES • STRAW SLIDE • HAY MAZE 

and FARM PETTING ZOO 
Groups Welcome 

Onesquethaw Creek Rd. 
Feura Bush 

768-2344 

Frldaywasthe last home game fo~the seniormembers of the . · 
football team, and it proved to be a disappointing and emotional 
Joss as the Eagles were de~eated 34-0 by highly rated Saratoga 

· While the offense failed to move the ball during the first half, 
BCjunior Danin Huggins had three. important sacks of the 
Saratoga<Juarterback . ·. .. . · . · 

Junior &ott Kind attempted a 42-yard field goal, but itfailed 
and Saratoga held a13:0 lead at halftime, 

• The second half started off on a different note when the Eagles 
recovered a Saratoga flllnble. It was an importantplay, but Beth-
lehem could not capitalize.· · 

;We were physicallyo~e'rmatched," Said co-captain Andre 
Ellnian. '"The whole game came down to a few big plays," said 
junior Dave Raab. ·· · · 

Onthepositiveside;BC.headcoachJohnSodergrensaidBe
thlehem received strong performances from senior Don Rich
ter, junior Mike Quackenbush and junior John Tafilowski. 

"Saratoga is a good team," said Sodergren, "but we were able 
. to run some of our offensive plays." 

The· seniors playing their last home game include Matt 
Quackenbush, Jason Diggs, Chris Thornton, John Reidy, 
Richter, Matt Kelley, Dan McSweeny, Kenyon Hill, Gary 
Peterson, Phil Poczik, Paul Patane,Joe Rossi, Steve Euler 
and Andy Karins. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

KITCHEN BUYERS OUTLETI&MoREtl 
"Where Quality Is On Sale Year Around" 

FINE CUSTOM CABINETRY 
FOR THE KITCHEN AND BATH 

STOCK CABINETS AT OUTLET PRICES 
WELCOME TO OUR ... 
• 3 LOCATIONS • 6 DESIGNERS 
• EXPERIENCED DESIGN STAFF 

MAIN SHOWROOM 
Exit a, 1-87 to 

Route 9, North 1 mile 
Clifton Park 383-2654 

MECHANICVILLE 
55 Saratoga Ave. 

664-6716 
(By Appt.) 

EAMES P' AlA 
New Exit 8, 1·90 
No. Greenbush 

2113-1942 

10 P.M. Your water Healer's Shot 
Gall CriSafulli Bros. 

for an emergency replacement 
Few things are more inconvenient than 
being withoutthe hot water. So if your 
water heater is starting to go, call 
us. We offer a wide selection of 
A.D. Smith energy savers, and 
we can install one in your home 
quickly and professionally. Play it 
safe. Jot our phone number 
down. At the first sign of water 
heater trouble, give us a call. 

Your authorized 
A.D. Smith 

Sales li Service Center 

Crisafulli Bros. 
INSTALlED 
Model EES 

"We know water heaters" 
520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free Estimates • Service Contracts 

Residential Commercial • 24 Hr. Service 
Plumbing-Heating-Cooling • Sales and Service 
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Field hockey team stays positive 
By Alison.Tombros 

The wins were not plentiful, but 
there are still reasons to be opti
mistic. 

The Bethlehem girls field 
hockey team finished their season 
with an overall record of 2-13, but 
several of the losses came in ex
tremely tight games that could 
have gone either way. 

The teams' final game was 
played last week against Academy 
Academy for Girls. It was a tough 
match that went into overtime be, 
fore Academy scored the first and 
only goal of the game. 

"Our last game proved that we 
have come. a long way since Aug. 

21, and really become a team," to work together as a team. They 
said co-captain lli Waniewski. also praised the hard work put in 

Perhaps more important than by coach Kathy Cunningham, 
the final record was the spirit the who always supported the team 
team showed throughout the sea- and the players. _ 
son. Before every game, the girls Although the team will be los
didsomethingspecialtogetthem- ing seniors Waniewski, Meg 
selves psyched up. . Dalton, Alison Wilson, Kelly 

Whether they were wearing Roberts,MelissaNuttallandJen 
braids, uniforms or their home- Luck, many key players will re
comingdressestoschool,theteam turn to play next year, including 
always had terrific spirit. Before Erica St. Lucia, Jessica Marsh, 
and during every game. the play- Andrea Greenberg, Jill Foster, 
erscouldbeheardcheeringacross Amy Venter, Jodi Heim, 
the fields. Samantha Stevens, Gabrielle 

Because it was such a small Foley, Kelly Signorelli andRe
learn (only 16 players), the girls becca Frank. 
felt they grew closer and learned 

Bethlehem swimmers top Saratoga 
By Kristin Albert 

DespitealosstoShenendehowa 
atthe start of the season, the Beth· 
lehem girls swim team looks to be 
on track for another winning 
record. 

had what it took to rise to the 
occasion," said senior Jessica 
Fein. 

Looking beyond the team's last 
meet. team captain Wolfert said, 
"Last year we were the Southern 
DivisionAquaLeaguecharnpions, 
and we are looking to recapture 
thattitle." 

THE SPOTLIGHT. 

RCS stays unbeaten 
By Meghan Smith 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk (7-0) is still in the running for the 
Capital Conference title 

On Friday night, the Indians met Albany Academy on the 
Cadets' home turf. With both teams undefeated, the stage was set 
for a major showdown. The Indians carne out on top with a 31-8 
victory. . 

In the first quarter, Matt Frese ran two yards to score his first 
touchdown of the game. RobertNievesscoredon a 55-yard punt 
return to make the score 14-0 by halftime. Frese had two more 
touchdowns later in the game. 

In the thlrd quarter, Academy prevented the shutout when 
Devon Wrmberly caught a 58-yard pass from Josh Colistra. 

Frese rushed for a total of179yards on30 carries. Overall, the 
· Indians amassed 259 of their 27 4 yards on the ground. 

Frese and the rest of the team will need to be in top form 
Friday night when the Indians hit the road to play undefeated 
Fonda-Fultonville. The game is expected to draw a large crowd of 
fans from RCS. · 

This will be the Indians' toughest game of the season, accord
ing to seniors Tony Carrk and Mark Deyo. After this game, the 
Indians are headed to sectionals. 

Even though the girls lost 102 
to 82 to Shen, they "really rose to 
the occasion," said coach Sandi 
Banas, and "everyone swam re
ally well." 

Since that defeat, the swimmers 
have faced Burnt Hills, Albany 
High, Shaker and Saratoga and 
emerged victorious every time. 

Maggie Wolfert had first places 
in the200and 100freestyle. Elyse 
Mc~onough and Nadine Maur 
also also put in strong perfor
mancesasdidMaggieTettelbach, 
swimming the 100 backstroke. 

One of the most exciting events 
of the meet was the 2-3-4 finish in 
the 50 freestyle by Bethlehem 
swimmers Fein, Kim Unk and 
Maggie Tettlebach. 

Star bowlers All 3 Pop Warner teams 
w~~~=pf;e;::~\~~: blank their opp' onents 
1016 triple. · 

In their most recent meet 
against Saratoga, the intensity level 
in the pool was really high and so 
was the spirit 

"We knew it was going to be a 
tough one. It just goes to prove 
that when it came down to it, we 

In the500freestyle, Sarah Gold 
and Diana Kelly both had close 
races but came through in the last 
five yards to secure important 
points for the Eagles. 

The girls' final home meet is on 
Saturday, Nov. 2, againstarchrival 
Niskayuna. 

Women: Arlene Leto 258 and 
861 four games; Stephanie 
Betore 584 triple; Bonnie 
Robbins 567 triple. 

Adult Junior Men: Stephen 
Vlluk Sr. 266 and 733 triple; Karl 
Bieber 236 and 640 triple. 

Boys: Mike O'Brien 238 and 
663 triple. 

Girls: Stacey Spagnola 239. 

f'~1!1! 
HAllOW~~N 

T~~ATS! 
While supplies last. Pick up 24 

1 FREE GAME OF BOWLING Coupons 
to give your neighborhood trick-or-treaters on 

Halloween night. They are FREE to you. 

Just stop by and pick 
them up at: 
SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS 
125 Adams St., Delmar 
or at 
DEL LANES 
Bethlehem Court, Elsmere 
Spotlight Newspapers 
& Del Lanes wantthis Hallow- ... 
een to be a safe one ... 

A FREE bowling game is the 
best treat on the street! 

The Bethlehem Pop Warner 
PeeWee Falcons clinched a play
off berth on Sunday with a con
vincing 20-0 win over the Guilder
land Ponies. 

Once again, a rugged defense 
led the way for Bethlehem, now 7-
0 on the season. 

'Jeff Beach recovered a Pony 
fumble on Guilderland's first play 
fromscrimmagetosetupAnthony 
Uvreri's five-yard touchdowngal
lop. Nick Russo and Zach 
Brandow also contributed touch
down runs while Nate Pannucci 
and Devin Nolan hulled into the 
end zone for the two Falcon point 
after touchdowns. · 

· Sean Myrtle made a number 
of leaping receptions of Josh 
Goldberg and Matt Robbins 
passes for Bethlehem. 

Defensively, Josh Rucinksi, 
Don .Ballard, Pat Traynor and 
Jeremy Trotta controlled the line 
of scrimmage, whileJerrySaliba, 
Robin Singh and Alex Burke 
shut down the passing lanes. 

On Sunday afternoon, the Be
thlehemJr. Midget Hawks played 
a hard-hitting Troy Patriots squad 
and carne away with a 6-0 win. 

The Hawks hit pay dirt early in 
the second quarter on a short dive 
by Pat Heenan to post the only 
score of the game. The Hawks' 
defense took care of the rest. 

The defensive line Of Tom 

Frankovic, Art· Ceas. Matt 
Hennessey, Brian Geurtze, 
Mason Jones, Dan Hazen and 
Paddy Reagan, along with backs 
Aaron Griffin, Mark Bulger, 
Matt Sargent and Heenan, lived 
up to their reputation as the stingi
est defense in the league. 

The Hawks remain the only 
undefeated team in their division 
that is still unscored upon. 

The Junior Pee Wee Condors 
traveled to Niskayuna Saturday 
and came home with an 8-0 vic
~ory. 

Bethlehem's tough defense 
showed through with Matt 
Carroll, Willie Haas and Brian 
Nolan stuffing the middle. Josh 
Mack, RYan Eder and Brian 
Trombleyworked hard to contain 
the outside. 

Will Ryan had several key tack
les in the Niskayuna backfield, and 
MarkZimmercontributedaquar
terback sack. 

Offensively, the Condors (5-2) 
moved the ball behind linemen 
Brad Roberts, RYan Paratore 
and Brendan Allardice. In the 
third quarter, Bethlehem put to
gether an impressive 60-yard scor
ing drive with Matt McKenna, 
GregPankowandZach.Patnode 
grinding out the yardage. 

Pankow scored on .a short run, 
and RYan Menrath kicked the 
extra point. · 

282 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
GregZorian 
Master Barber & 

National Educator for 
Sunbeam Oster 

439-3525 
(Formerly Tom's Barber Shop) 

Open: Tues. & Thurs. 8-8, Wed., 
Fri. 8-6 & Sat. 8-5 

Bowl Cuts to Flat fops-· Fades to the Classics 
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Blackbirds hoping tor high seed in sectional tournament 

Voorheesville girls primed & ready for post-season 
By Matt McKenna 

The Voorheesville girls varsity 
soccer team is heading into the 
post-season on a high note. 

The Blackbirds won one game 
and tied another to bring their 
overall record to 8-2-5. 

On Tuesday, the girls traveled 
to Holy Names to take on the first
place team in the Colonial Coun
cil. The Bla9kbirds ·got off to a 
quick start when Julia Guastella 
scored four minutes into the game 
on a beautifully placed outside shot 
that eluded the Holy Names goal
keeper 

The game was played evenly 
from that point on until late in the 
second half when Voorheesville 
goalie Lauren Uoyd punched a 
ball out, and it soon ended up on 
the foot of a Holy Names player 
who kicked it right back in. The 
game ended in a 1-1 tie. 

'That was one of the better 
games that we have played," said 
coach Jim Hladun. 'We played 
them evenly on both sides of the 
field, but they are a very tough 
team and look like they are in po
sition to win the ieague title. Two 
ties against them this season is not 
bad at all." 

On Saturday, Voorheesville 
took on winless Watervliet. They 
dominated the game from the out
set and had numerous opportuni
ties to score. 

Freshman lli Cacace had two 
goals for the Blackbirds. Other 
scorers were Guastella, Regan 
Burns and Whitney Reed. 

The final score was 5-0 with 
Uoyd getting her sixth shutout of 
the season in goal. 

Entering the final week of the 
season, the 'Birds are looking for 
one more win because they are 
one point behind Mechanicville in 
the standings, and the higher team 
will get the top seed in the sec
tional tournament. 

They are also looking to keep 
theirmomentumgoingforthefirst 
round of the sectional tournament, 
which begins on Friday. 

Sports calendars now 
being sold in V'ville 

The Voorheesville Sports 
Boosters calendars are currently 
available at the Supervalu store in 
Voorheesville, the Voorheesville 
Mobil station and the 
Voorheesville High School office. 

COME LEARN WITH US ... 

.. 
Janet Keilen, George Repicky, Elizabeth Duffin, 

MaryLou Opalka, George Bollock 

SAINT GREGORY'S SCHOOL 
121 Old Niskayuna Road, Loudonville 

(Girls accepted in the Nursery, Pre-K and Kindergarten) 

OPEN-HOUSE 
Sunday, October 27, 1996 1:00-3:30 

For More Information Call785-6621 

FARM 
AND MARKET 

• Apple Cider • Cider Donuts 
• Pumpkins • Fresh Vegetables 
• Baked Goods • Vermont Cheese 

Oscar's Smokehouse Products 
Order your Thanksgiving Pies Early · 

Albany Shaker Rd. 869 5653 
(Opposite the Desmond Hotel) • 

Open Daily 9-6 Mon.-Sat.; Sun. 9-4 thru October 

NOVEMBER HOURS: 
Mon. - Sat. 11-5 • Sun. 9-4 

Voorheesville senior Nicole Daigle weaves her way through a sea of defenders during the Blackbirds' 5-0 win over 
Watervliet on Saturday. The sectional tournament begins this weekend. Doug Persons 

·------------------------------------------------. 
I I 

: Natural Gas ! 
~-------- --------------------The----------------' 

$300 SAVINGS BOND ON A 
CARRIER COMFORT SYSTEM 

Energy of lzfe . 
. The most 

Give Family Danz 
a call and we'll 
replace your old 
energy-robbing 
furnace with the 
Carrier 

cost-effective 
solution to your 

energy needs . 

'''"' 

WeatherMaker 
Infinity. It can save 
you up to 40% on 

your heating bills each month. Plus, if 
you buy now, we'll offer you up to a 
$300 bond so you can save even more. 
Call us today. 273-5927. 

From your local 
gas company! 

~NM~~!\~ 
'" Niagara Mohawk 

r-_-----------, ,------------, 
I 0% Interest For I • $54.95 • 
I, 12 Months To I, ! 15 Point Gas ! 

1 Heat Tune-Up 1 I Convert To Gas I 1 can for Appointment 1 
II t;xp. 10131196 II I Offer Not Valid With Any I 

I Other Specials. I 
1 Some Restrictions Apply I I Certain Terms Apply. 1

1 I Call for Details. I I Exp. 11/30196 

L------------~ L------------~ 

r------------, 
I AIR DUCT I 

I CLEANING I 
I FREE SANITIZING I 
I $89.95 Value I 
I With Purchase Of A I 
I Duct Cleaning. I 
I CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE. I 
1 Not Valid With Other Offers. 1 
L---!X.f·.!.~~9! ___ .J 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

·~~;, t\ ~~N~!~~~L~!-G~~ 
ACCEPTED ~ Delmar Albany/Colonie 

IJADER~Illl' 
DF.ALFIZ" 

439·2549 427·8685 
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D Cell 
(From Page 1) 

'This is the third one we've had in 
less than three months," he said at 
last week's public hearing on the 
Nynex variance. 

Responding to Ross' refusal to 
be pinned down as to the 
company's future intentions, 
Hodom said, "I thinkyou may have 
waltzed around this question, 
which is a concern to us." 

Hodom also asked why the 
Nynex cell tower "has to be this 
high," and why there would be no 
warning light on the tower. 

Ross said that under state law, 
any towers lower than 200 feet did 
not have to be lit or painted a 
certain color. The company deter
mined that to get the coveragdt 
needed, a 180-feet antenna would 
be required. 

Two other cell phone towers 
were approved by the ZBA this 
summer, bothforSprintSpectrum 
LP- a 150-foot tower on Hannay 
Lane off Route 9W in back of the 
Red Star Trucking, and a 75-foot 
tower for the parking lot behind 
Delaware Plaza, close to the 
woods. 

"This is starting to make me a 

Sat. & Sun., 
Oct. 26th & 27th 

9. 4:30 \ 

little nervous. We want to make 
sure we aren'tmaking any serious 
mistakes here," said board mem
ber Robert Wiggand. 

Given the company's forecast 
for a 50 percent annual increase in 
its cellular phone business, 'This 
issomethingthattroubles us (the 
zoning board), and that troubles 
me," Wiggand said. 

"We had a medical expert's 
opinion that there were no health 
concerns" in connection with cell 
phone towers, Wiggand added, 
"but as time goes on we certainly 
want to make sure ofthis, and we 
may want some input on how to 
proceed." 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller said 
the town may want to adopt a go
slow approach or possibly even a 
moratorium, as was recently done 
in the town of Wilton in Saratoga 
Coun1y. 

''We need to get a handle on 
this," Fuller said. "I've asked the 
town attorney to advise us on what 
our options are. I've seen that other 
communities have tried to regu
late them or impose a moratorium. 

'There is a series of antennas 
dotting the. Helderberg escarp
ment in the Thacher Park area 

_,...._ 

--SAT. LUNCH SPECIAL- OCT. 26TH-
Lunch served dally 11-4 

Carol's famous chicken & red sauce over rice 
--DELICIOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH-

Served 10-2 

Now shipping Apples & Gift Baskets 
Fun Halloween Gifts 

that is a visual eyesore," she said. 
"I don't envision hundreds of 

these across the landscape," Ross 
told the ZBA 'There's a bit of 
hysteria about them right now. 
Everyone thinks that you're going 
to be looking at a landscape dotted 
with these things, but that's not 
going to happen. It should settle 
down soon." 

One other tower exists in town 
- in the Selkirk area - which 
would bring the total number to 
four if the Nynex application is 
approved. 

Historical association 
seeking new members 

The New Scotland Historical 
Association's membership drive 
will be coming to an end on Nov. 
15. 

The membership drive has 
been changed to a once-a-year 
drive instead of an ongoing 
monthly renewal. 

For information, call 768-2836. 

Local music student 
earns assistant post 

Megan E. Gorman, daughter of 
Richard and Sheila Gorman of 16 
Salem Road in Delmar, has been 
elected officers assistant of the 
Music Educators National Confer
ence at Keene State College. 

D Stumps 
(From Page 1) 

Medicaid against attacks by the 
administration ofRepublican Gov. 
George Pataki, she said. 

Ferraro, 61, wasthefirstwoman 
nominated by a major political 
par1yto run for vice president She 
lost that race (in 1984) as Demo
cratic presidential candidate 
Walter Mondale was trounced by 
former President Ronald Reagan. 

Ferraro has maintained a rela
tively high profile since then, how
ever. 

In 1992, she ran in the Demo
cratic primary for U.S. Senate, and 
lost a close race to former state 
Attorney General Ro bertAbrarns. 

"Looking back, that campaign 
was quite disappointing," she said 
because "I had an 18-point lead in 
the polls before (former Congress
woman liz) HoltzmanandAbrams 
started attacking l)le. Eventually 
the mud sticks." 

But there may still be some fire 
left in the belly. "11llook at 1998," 
she said, "both at the (U.S.) Sen
ate and the gu bematorial races. I 
may run. I have to take a look at it 
first" 

The seats of both Pataki and 
Republican U.S. Sen. Alfonse 
D'Amato will be .on the ballot in 
1998. 

Ferraro, who served on the 
Select Committee on Aging and 
the Social Securi1y Task Force 
while in Congress (from 1979 to 

l~~~Tir~~E~a~~TI 
' $50/year $5.50/play 
J. Thursdays 11 :00 - 12:30 

Call Trudy 439-4088 
-or-

CAPITAL REGION 
TENNIS & FITNESS 

436-3556 
787 South to 9W & Southern Boulevard, Albany 

(Behind Howard Johnson's Restaurant) 

ICE SKATING ClASSES 
at SWINBURNE PARK 

sponsored by the ALBANY YMCA 

Children 
&Adults 
Beginners 
&Advanced 
FreeStyle 
& Figure Skating 

-Start Dates Nov. 8th, 9th & 12th
Registration at Rink 

Nov. 1, 5pm · 7pm • Nov. 2, lOam -12 noon 

(518) 449-7196 
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1984),hadkindwordsfortheGood 
Samaritan expansion project, say
ing it was an "excellent use of. 
taxpayer dollars." Part of the 
project is being paid for with fed
eral money. 

Construction of a 67 -bed adult 
home on the campus is already 
under way, and the renovation/ 
expansion of the skilled nursing 
facili1y is expected to start on Oct. 
30. 

When completed, the skilled 
nursing home, in operation for the 
past 25 years, will have 120 beds 
and be totally up-to-date. 

''We've been limping along for 
several years now'' with a techno
logically outmoded facili1y, said 
Robert Greenman, chairmanofthe 
Good Samaritan board of direc
tors. "Now we're moving ahead 
full bore." 

A36-unit senior housing devel
opment is also part of the Good 
Samaritan complex. like Marie 
Rose Manor in Slingerlands, it 
serves older people on limited in· 
comes. 

"Sometime in the future we'd 
like to build more low-income se
nior housing/' Greenman said. 
"It's really needed. After all, if you 
have the money, you can live any
where." 

Local student nets 
college scholarship 

Leah Kathleen Staniels, daugh· 
ter of Rita Broadhurst and Peter 
Staniels of Delmar, has won a 
$5,500 Empire State Scholarship 
from Saint Michael's College in 
Vermont for this academic year. 
This scholarship is one of 26 
awarded to New England students. 

. Staniels is majoring in biology. 
·In order to receive the scholar
ship, she must maintain at least a 
3.0 grade point average. 

Computer Enthusiasts 
to talk about printers 

The HP Desk] etline of printers 
is the topic of discussion at the 
regular meeting of the Capital Dis
trict Computer Enthusiasts on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Public Library at 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Beginners can attend a work
shop on operating systems start
ing at 6:15p.m. 

For information, call439-0609. 

In Guilderland 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Westmere News 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"£oca( Peopfe 
Serving £oca( Peop(e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 



anew friend 
from 

- the MOHAWK & HUDSON RIVER 
HUMANE SOCIETY Oakland Ave., Menands, NY 12204 · 434-8128 

West Highland Terrier 
5 year old male 
Housebroken, 

good with children 

• Rottweiller mix, 
male, 1 year old, 

no good with children 

' 

Any supplies you 

• 

may need for your 
~ new adopted pet -

including food. 

HELDERHAUS 
PET SUPPLIES; INC. 

398 Feura Bush Rd., 
Glenmont Plaza, Glenmont 

434·9943 
Large Selection of Pet Supplies 
M·F 10am-8pm, Sal. 10am-5pm, 

Sun. 10am-4pm 

Build Him 
ANew 
Home 

We have the materials! 
A Frame Design 

3 foot high, 3'x4' space, 
1/2" T-Ill siding, shingle roof, 

approx. $175. 

11 Grove St., Delmar 

439-9968 

nets 
tmoreTM 

197 Wolf Rd., Colonie 
435-1PET 

r-------~-, 
I $2°0 OFF I 
I I 
I Any $1 000 purchase I 
I or more I 
I (Not valid on sale items, I 
I Dog or Cat Foods, I 
1 Cat Litter or Wild Bird Seed) 1 
L _ !'!d.!!n! ~~9!, _ ..1 

German Shepherd, 
male, black & tan, 

11 years old 

Shepherd mix, 
1 year old, all white 

except ears and nose 

HELDERBERG 
PET CENTER 
Special Orders Welcome 

•:,:, Pet Food •:• Supplies 

•:• Grooming •J." Dog Obedience 

•:• Breeder Referrals 

•:• Electronic Pet Containmen~ 

Systems 

100 Main Street 
Altamont, N.Y. 

861-6254. 

El]l .§,~.~··~".~'~ 
of the CAPITAL DISTRICT 

WE PROTECT 
YOUR PET! 

Indoor & Outdoor 
Installed & self-installed 

Veterinarian trusted 
Total Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Financing Available 
FREE ESTIMATES 

«fl:~~l•F• 
t t 38 Delaware Tpke., 

Delmar, NY •CIIIC 

nets 
tmoreTM 

197 Wolf Rd., Colonie 
435-1PET r---------, 

: $2°0 OFF :· 
1

1 

Any 20 lb. (or Larger) 1
1 lAMS I\ 

: Dog or Cat Food : 

I (Not valid on sale items) I 
Good until 11/2/96 

Any Complete 
Grooming For 
Your New Pet 

Offer Ends 11/30/96 

9W South, Ravena, N.Y. 12143 

(518) 756·7406 
Your Pet's Friendliest Groomer! 

SHELTER 

THIS WEEK'S EDITION 
continues our special 
highlight on stray or 
abandoned animals who 
need good homes. 

Local businesses are 
sponsoring a space for 
each of the pets featured. 

· The Mohawk & Hudson . 
River on Oakland Avenue · 
in Menands houses these 
cats and dogs along with 
too many others, who are · 
up and ready for adop
tion. Visitors are always 
welcome at the shelter, 
which is easily accessed 
from 1-787. If you've been 
contemplating adoption, 
take a good look at the 
cats and dogs on this 
page. PerhiipS you'll spot 
the perfect addition to 
your family. Keep in mind 
that when you adopt a pet 
from the shelter, you are 
eligble for a reduced rate 
for spaying or neutering 
from your veterinarian 

For information about 
how to go about adopting 
an animal, call the shelter 
at 434-8128. 

Ne;v;papers, 
Hudson RiverHuinane 

arid the lovable animals waiting I 
If you cannot adopt a pet but would like to send a donation to the Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society: 

homes would like (o thank the 1 

sponso;rsfor helping to make this 
page .possible! 

Make checks payable to the Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society, Oakland Avenue, Menands, NY 12204 • 

Name ... _,,,, .·.. -~ 
Address · ,.,:'';,,;~ Yo.uJ W 
Phone Donation ,. !!i::/l!!!l!! 



Amy Rowland an~ llilniel Mrler 

Rowland, Miller to marry 
Amy Rowland, dmghter of for

mer Delmar residents the Rev. 
ChristopherandDorisHoyer,and 
Daniel Miller, son of Mr. and M·s. 
Lewis Miller of :<:ast Setc.uket, 
~ffolk County. are engagec to be 
married. 

The bride-to-be, a gradua:e of 
SUNY Oswego, i> employed as 
residential manager and volunteer 

T elecommu~ng 
into the future 

ISSUE DATE 

OCT. 30 

coordinator for :he Lakes D cstrict 
~f ':he American·Cancer Society in 
Rcchester. 

The future groom, also a!;J"ad!J· 
ateofSUNYOswego, isempoyed 
as a department manager by ::loire 
Depot in Ii.ocnester. 

The couple pla..•s a June wd
<lbg. 

V'ville firefighters list 
poster award winners 

The Voorheesville Volunteer 
Fire Department has announced 
the winners of the poster contest 
held at its annual Fire Prevention 
Week open house. 

All posters had a fire preven
tion theme. 

Awards went to: preschool and 
kindergarten, first-place winner 
Jonathan Qualtere and second
place winner Allison Funk; grades 
one and two, first-place winner 
Chantal little and second-place 
winner Emily Smith; grades three 
and four, first-place winner Katie 
Clark and second-place winner 
Salina Fiero. 

Prizes were awarded for win
ning entries. 

Cooperative extension 
plans annual meeting 

The Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion of Albany County will hold its 
annual meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov. 6, at the William F. Rice Ex
tension Center at 24 Martin Road 
in vOorheesville. 

Cookies and coffee will be 
served at 7 p.m. and the meeting 
will begin at 7:30 p.m. The meet
ing will provide an opportunity for 
'the public to meet with extension 
personnel. 

For information, call 765-3500. 

no DEROUNE: 0 CT. 2 5 ---~ 
Call your advertising representative today! 

Louise Have·1s- Advertising Manager 
Corinne Blackman • Ray Emeri·~k • Bruce f'.eye•lin • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439·0609 
SpoTliGhT NewspApERs 

SLlnFban Albany's Q.sa[ty Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St. Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving tee- Towns Servinf the a·eas of Loudorvile, 
of Bethlehem 8 New Scotland Newtonvil.e <:11d Menancs 

The Spotlight Loudon·Jille Wee<ly 

Serving the 
• Town of Colonie 

Colonie Spotlight 

Todd and Erica Farmer 

Walsh, Farmer marry 
Erica Walsh, daughter of John 

and Mary Ellen Walsh of Slinger
lands, and Todd James Farmer, 
son of] ames and Kathleen Farmer 
of Fairport, Monroe County, were 
married June 8 in Christ the King 
Church in Rochester. 

Farmer, and ushers were John 
Friebely, Rob Holmes, Kevin Po
tempa, David Delwiche, Sean 
Walsh, Bryan Walsh, Daniel 
Farmer and Jonathan Farmer. 

The reception followed at the 
Burgundy Basin Inn in nearby 
Pittsford. 

The bride isagraduate ofBeth
lehem Central High School, SUNY 
Potsdam and Nazareth College, 
where she earned a master's in 
education. 

The matron of honor was Den
ise Friebely, and bridesmaids were 
Tina Walsh, Heather Grace, 
Kristin Myers, Leanne Fix and 

Thegroom,agraduateofClark
son University, is employed as an 
environmental engineer by Bias
land, Bouck & Lee in Rochester. 

Summer Hall. · · 
The best man was Jeffrey 

After a wedding trip to Jamaica, 
the couple lives in Fairport. 

Special on l.!lflit1t cHaN~~ 

Election '96 Special: Understanding 
Campaigns 
Wednesday, 9p.m. 

The World of National Geographic: "The 
Living Sands of Namib" 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Pavarottl and Friends 
Friday, 10:45 p.m. 

The Incomparable Nat King Cole 
Saturday, 6:20p.m. 

Mobil Masterpiece Theatre: "Bramwell II" 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

Vote for Me: Politics in America 
Monday, 9 p.m . 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas '" 
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Henry and Dorothy Kleinke, above, in 1936, and below, today 

t 
I 
I 

Kleinkes celebrate 60th 
Henry and Dorothy Kleinke of 

Delmar recently celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary .at an 
open house at the Delmar home of 
their niece Sheree Pittz, where 
they were married by the Rev. 
Leon Adkins Sr. on Sept. 12, 1936. 

Henry is retired from the Beth
lehem Central School District, 
where he was a bus driver and 
mechanic for many years. A Navy 
veteran ofWorld War II, he is also 

a 55-year member, past president, 
past chief and past fire commis
sioner of the Delmar Fire Depart
ment 

Dorothy is also retired from 
the BC district, where she was a 
cafeteria worker. She is also a 57-
year member of the Delmar Fire 
Department ladies auxiliary and a 
25-year member of the Ladies 
Auxiliary of the Firemen's Asso
ciation of the State of New York. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Nicholas Austin Langen

bach, to Michele Langenbach of 
Delmar and Donald Jepson, Oct. 
7. 

Boy, Zachary Peter Frese, to 
Beth Ann and America Frese of 
Delmar, Oct. 8. 

Girl, Jamie Lynn Gervais, to 
Kammy and Michael Gervais of 
Delmar, Oct 10. 

Boy, Daniel Joseph DeMaria, 
to Theresa and Joseph DeMaria 
of Feura Bush, Oct 11. 

Girl, Markey Lynn McLaugh
lin, to Cindy and Mark McLaugh
lin of Selkirk, Oct 12. 

Boy, Jared Evan Bronstein, to 
Susan and William Bronstein of 
Slingerlands, Oct. 13. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Tristan David Welton, to 

Lauren and} ames Welton ofV oor
heesville, Oct 9. 

Out of town 
Boy, Aidan John Sheehan, to 

former Slingerlands residents 
Tina- and Sean Sheehan of 
Syracuse, Sept 19. Paternal grand
parents are }. Robert and Anne 
Sheehan of Slingerlands. Mater
nal grandparents are John 
Bonanno of Slingerlands and 
Constance Hajeck of North Caro
lina. 

V'ville law student 
earns sc_holarship • 

Kevin M. Taylor of 8 Pheasant 
Run in Voorheesville has been 
awarded a $10,000 President's 
Scholarship to the University of 
Dayton School ofLawforthe 1996-
97 academic year. 

Taylor received a bachelor's 
degree in sociology from LeMoyne 
College in 1995. 

He is one of 192 students in the 
University of Dayton's first-year 
law class, which includes men and 
women from 25 states. 

V'ville band members 
selling citrus fruit 

The Voorheesville High School 
Band is holding its annual citrus 
sale to support future trips and 
activities. 

This year, the sale features 
small and large cartons of oranges 
and pink grapefruit, as well as 
mixe<l cartons of both. 

For information, call Michael 
Tebbano at 765-3314. 

to a Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Normanslde Country Club, 439-2117. 
,.....,...~"" Wedding and Engagement Parties. 

Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489-2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 
save a lot of$$. 
Days Inn, 46~11, At. 9W, Glenmont. 
Showers, receptions, rehearsal dinners, 
up to 150. Special wedding packages. 

Lffi;JOUSINE 

Super Speciall!ll 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts.· 

TRAVEL 
Enchanting Vacations: .. 'at Romantic 
Prices. When you're on the go ... Go 
Global Travel Management Services. 
482·1039. 

.... ,. ,. 1 ~ ·" • ... ' .... '"' ~"'~. :-" ""'· • ...., 
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Kay Lynn and Paul Burke 

Romanski, Burke marry 
Kay Lynn Romanski, daughter 

of Eric and Christine Romanski of 
Delmar, and Paul Gerard Burke, 
son ofGeriild and Katherine Burke 
of Slingerlands, were married July 
27. 

The Rev. James Walsh per
formed the ceremony in the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar, with the reception fol
lowing at Aibany Cm:ntry Club in 
Guilderland. 

The maid of honor was Krista 
Romanski, the bride's sister, and 
bridesmaids were Karen Monroe 
and Kelly Lynn, sisters of the 
groom, and Carrie Straw. 

The best man was Steve Massa, 
and ushers were Kevin Romanski, 
the bride's brother, Mark Monroe 
and William Lynn. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School and 
Fairfield University. She is em
ployed as a nurse at Beth Israel 
Hospital in Boston. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the UniversityatAibany. He is 
employed as national channel 
manager by net. Genesis Corp in 
Cambridge, Mass. 

After a wedding trip to Maui, 
the couple lives in Boston. 

Mail weddings, engagements 
The Spotlight would like to publish yourrngagement, wedding 

or anniversary announcement and photo. There is no charge for 
this community service. 

Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 

For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an
nouncements to 125 Adams St, Delmar 12054. 

Community~ 

RCS to sponsor craft fair 

0 
~ = ~ 
~-

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk ParentTeacher 
Organization will hold its fifth annual craft fair on 
Sunday, Oct. 27, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at RCS 
Senior High School on Route 9W in Ravena. 

For applications or information, call Diane Pry at 
756-9503. 
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Theodore H. Fossieck 

Theodore H. Fossieck, 82, of 
Eastmount Drive in Slingerlands, 
died Saturday, Oct 19, atSt Peter's 
Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Granite City, Ill., he 
lived in Albany before moving to 
Bethlehem. · 

He was a graduate of Shurtleff 
College in lllinois and received 
master's degrees from Washing
ton University in Missouri and 
Columbia University, where he 
also earned his doctorate. 

He was commissiofied as a sec
ond lieutenant in military intelli
gence in the Army Reserves in 
1938 and retired as a full colonel in 
1968.DuringWorldWarll,hewas 
a public relations and intelligence 
officer, He was the recipient of the 
Bronze Star and four battle stars. 
After his retirement he was active 
in the Reserve Officers Associa
tion and the Retired Officers Asso
ciation. 

He joined the faculty of the State 
College for Teachers in 1947 and 
became principal of Milne School 
the following year. He retired as 
professor emeritus of the univer
sity. 

After he retired, he continued 
to be actively involved with the 
university. He was coordinator of 
the School of Education retirees 
and in 1994, the alumni associa
tion named him Citizen of the 
University. He was a member of 
the university Heritage Circle and 
the President's Club. The former 
library at Milne School was named 
in his honor. Dr. Fossieck estab
lished the Janice Dorr Fossieck 
and Theod-ore H. Fossieckendow
ment to provide American Colo
nial history library materials. 

He was a member of several 
local historical associations and 
served on the boards of Friends of 
the Schuyler Mansion and Albany 
County Historical Association. He 
was also .a member of the Albany 
Institute ofHistory & Art, theN ew 
York State Historical Association, 
the National Society for Historic 
Preservation and a founding mem
ber of the Mohawk-Hudson Com
munity Foundation. He was a mem
ber of the Capital City Rescue Mis
sion, the Torch Club ofAlbany and 
the Second Milers in Delmar. 

He was a member of St Paul's 
Episcopal Church in Albany. 

He was husband of the late 
Janice Dorr Fossieck. 

Survivors include a sister, Sa
rah Sowell of Hot Springs, Ark. 

Services were from St Paid's 
Episcopal Church. Burial was in 
Memory's Garden in Colonie. 

Arrangements were by the 
Frederick Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Dr. Theodore H. Fossieck 
MemorialScholarshipFund,State 
University Plaza, Albany 12207, or 
the Janice D.orr Fossieck and 
Theodore H. Fossieck Memorial 
Fund of the Community Founda
tion of the Capital Region, 270 River 
St, Troy 12180. 

Florence Casey 
Florence Casey, 99, of Selkirk 

died Saturday, Oct 19 at Highgate 
Manor in Troy. 

Born in Winchendon, Mass., 
she was a longtime resident of 
Selkirk. 

She was a file clerk for General 
Electric Co. and a sales clerk for 
theformerWhitney'sDepartment 

W hen he was a teenager, a close friendship with the 
son of a funeral director piqued Alden's career · 
interest. After studying in New York City on full schol

arship, he returned to the Capital Region, making Albany his home 
and his community. It's a community in which he's made a differ
ence, through ~quarter-century of active involvement with Rotary 
and the Mendelssohn Club, and a special sensitivity to the very per
sonal needs of each one of the families he serves; doing more than is 
expected at a very difficult time. Alden FREDERICK 
Williams of Frederick Funeral Home. FUNERALHOME.INC. 

Helping families plan for generations. 
A Community Heritage 

Funeral Home 

16 Manning Square, Albany • (518) 482-3669 

Store in Albany before she retired. 
She was the widow of Joseph 

McDonald, Alfred Desbois and 
James Casey. 

Mrs. Casey was a 60year mem
ber of the Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
and a former communicant of St. 
Patrick's Church in Albany. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Jayne T. Biernacki of Albany 
and Mary Wilsey of Selkirk; five 
grandchildren; 16great-grandchil
dren; and a great-great-grandchild. 

Services were from St Patrick's 
Church. 

Arrangements were by the New 
Comer-Cannon Funeral Home in 
Colonie. 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery 
in Glenmont 

Arthur Hasler 
Arthur Hasler of Bennett Ter

race in Delmar, died Saturday Oct 
19, at his home. 

He was an engineer for New 
YorkTelephone Co. for more than 
40 years before he retired. 

He was a member of the Ma
sonic Temple in Newport 

Survivorsincludehiswife,Mary 
W. Hasler; three stepsons, Tho
mas McLaughlin of Kennett 
Square, Pa., David McLaughlin of 
Spriqg Lake, Mich., and John 
McLaughlin ofW atertown; a step
daughter, Millie Crumrine of 
Morrisville; nine grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Services were from Delmar 
Presbyterian Church. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Cern-
' etery in belmar. I '. . . ' 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 S. Man
ning Blvd., Albany 12208, or 
Delmar Presbyterian Church 
Building Fund, 585 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 12054. 

C. Doris Sullivan 
C.DorisSullivanofDelinardied 

Saturday, Oct. 19, at her Lake 
George summer home. 

BorninNorthCreek,shewasa 
graduate of North Creek High 
School and Albany College ofPhar
macy .. 

She was a member of the Al
bany Medical Society, the 
Kenwood Braille Association and 
the Lake George Association. 

Mrs. Sullivan was a communi
cant of the Church of St. Thomas 
the Apostle in Delmar, 

ShewasthewidowofDr.Arthur 
J. Sullivan. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Sheila S. Wilson of Delmar; a 
brother, William Burto of Cam
bridge, Mass.; and two grandchil
dren. 

Services are scheduled for to
day, Oct. 23, from the Church of 
St. ThomastheApostle, 35Adams 
Place. 

Burial will be in Calvary Cem
etery in Glenmont. 

Arrangements are by the Daniel 
Keenan Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospital Foundation, 
315 S. Manning Blvd., Albany 
12208 .. 

Ralph Moak Burkins 
Ralph Moak Burkins, 84, of 

Delmar died Wednesday, Oct 16, 
at Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal. 

Born and educated in Albany, 
he was a longtime resident of 
Delmar. 

Mr. Burkins was the owner and 
president of Burkins & Foley 
Trucking Inc. since 1936. 

merly of Hudson Avenue in 
Delmar, died Monday, Oct. 14, at 
Good Samaritan Health Care Cen
ter in Delmar. 

Born in Germany, she was 
housekeeper and companion for 
two generations of the Matthew 
Bender family of Albany. 

Survivors include a niece, Karen 
Kermani of Delmar; a nephew, 
Paul Leinbohm of Kinderhook 
Lake; and a cousin, Edgar Klein of 
Albany. 

Services were from the 
Frederick Funeral Home in Al
bany. 

Burial was in St. John's Cem
etery in Colonie. 

He was a member of the AI- uary K. Lanahan 
bany-Colonie Chamber of Com- IFI• • 
merce, the Movers and Ware- MaryKLanahan,84,ofDelmar 
house Association, the National diedTuesday,Oct15, at St. Peter's 
Federation of Independent Busi- Hospital in Albany. 
ness and the Capital Region Mov- Born in Waterbury, Conn., she 
ersAssociation. was a longtime resident of the 

He was a life member of the Capital District 
Albany Republicans and a mem- MrsLanahanwasasecretaryin 
beroftheNationalRepublican500 the state Comptroller's Office for 
Club. 12 years, retiring in 1973. 

He was -also a life member of She was a communicant of the 
· First Congregational Church in Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
Albanyand involved in Boy Scouts in Delmar. 
and Girl Scouts associated with 
the church and a leader of the ShewasthewidowofMartinP. 
church youth fellowship. Lanahan. 

He was husband of the late Survivors include a daughter, 
Laura Jane Gibson. Margaret Kowalski of Delmar; a 

son, M. Peter Lanahan ofVischer 
Survivors include two sons, Ferry; a sister, Joan Talmage of 

BrianE.BurkinsofUnionvilleand s b k s c b th . ea roo , . .; two ro ers, 
Barry E. Burkins of Albany; five James Lynch of Columbus, Ohio, 
daughters, Bonnie Ramano- and John Lynch of Canton;•Pa.; 
Benedetti of East Greenbush, and five grandchildren. 
Beverly E. Nestler Of Voor-
heesville,. B~enda .Askew of. ServiceswerefromtheChurch 

'Rexford ruufDonna't£e Burkins ·•ofSf.ThomastheAj:"istle.''d l'UB 

and Beth McAvoy, bothofDelmar; Burial was in St. Agnes Cem-
21 grandchildren;, and 12 great- etery in Menands. 
grandchildr~n. . Arrangements were by the 

Services were from the Applebee Funeral Home·' in 
Applebee Funeral Home in Delmar. 
Delmar. Contributions may be made to 

Contributions may be made to the Church of St. Thomas the 
the Crohn's and Colitis Founda- Apostle Memorial Fund, 35Adams 
tion, 4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar Place,Delmar12054, or St. Vincent . 
12054. de Paul Church, 900 MadisonAve.; 

Arthur M. Hughes 
Arthur M. Hughes, 84, of 

Delmar died Wednesday, Oct. 16, 
at Albany County Nursing Home 
in Colonie. 

Born in Albany, he was man
ager of RP. Hughes Trucking in 
Rensselaer for 40 years, before 
retiring in 1969. 

He was husband of the late 
lillian Betor Hughes. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Thomas E. Hughes of Delmar and 
Kevin D. Hughes of Ballston Spa; 
and five grandchildren. 

Services were from St. James 
Church in Albariy. 

Arrangements were by. the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Interment was in Calvary Cem
etery in Glenmont. 

Marie L. Leinbohm 
Marie L. Leinbohm, 99, for-

Albany. 

John Buehler Sr. 
John,A. Buehler Sr., 78, of 

Selkirk died Monday, Oct 14, at 
University Heights Nursing Home 
in Albany. 

Mr. Buehler was a self-em
ployed upholsterer and painter. 

He was a member and former 
exalted ruler of Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge. He was also a former state 
vice president and district deputy 
of the Elks. 

Survivors include his wife, Edith 
T. Williams Buehler; two daugh
ters, Kathleen Reed of Omaha, 
Neb., and Barbara Wargo of 
Selkirk; two sons, John Buehler 
Jr. of Cadiz, Ky., and David E. 
Buehler of Albany; 14 grandchil
dren; and 12 great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Dreis 
Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Cemetery in Glenmont. 
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CouLteR peRfoRms CeltJC New YeaR conceRt 
fOR ]RJSh AmeRJCan HeRJtar;e Museum 

By Dev Tobin producer and arranger for the likes of 

e tend to think of Van Morrison, Richard Harris, Tom 

Halloween as a Jones, even Elvis Presley. 

traditionally American Since the mid-1980s, Coulter has 

quasi-holiday, but its found his own voice in a series of best-

roots- trick-or-treating and all- go selling recordings of highly orchestrated 

back into prehistory, to a Celtic celebra- renditions of Irish and other classics of 

lion of the end of the harvest and the traditional music, as well as in his own 

beginning of a new year. ·songs, like the popular anthem to peace 
-

Keeping that centuries-old tradition in in his home town of Derry, 'The Town I 

mind, the Irish American Love So Well." 

Heritage Museum chose But Coulter is not just 

"All Hallows Even" for the a studio performer- he 

date of its major fund- has sold out venues from 

raising concert of the Dublin's National 

year, and invited back Concert Hall to New 

one of Ireland's premier York City's Carnegie 

entertainers, Phil Coulter, Hall, and even performed 

to help usher in the Celtic for President Clinton and 

New Year at the Palace his guests at the White 

Theater in Albany. House on St. Patrick's 

Day 1994. In March 1995, Coulter 

played to a standing-
Phil Coulter 

Opening for Coulter is 

room-only crowd at the Egg during a 

snowstorm, which is a tribute to his 

popularity, according to Joseph Dolan, 

Irish tenor Tommy Fleming, whose 

Gaelic rendition of"O Come All Ye 

Faithful" was a memorable highlight of 

chairman of the museum's board of the museum's 1994 Christmas concert at 

trustees. the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. 

"He's the best- he's enchanted The _concert is vital to the museum, 

millions for many years with his smooth because like many not-for-profit cultural 

Joseph Dolan, chairman of lhe board of trustees of the Irish American Heritage Museum, 
chats with Phil Coulter after the popular singer performed at The Egg in March 1995. In spite 
of the snowstorm that night, Coulter played to an SRO audience. 

and bright music, with a story to every 

song," Dolan said. 

org;mizations, it faces a future of having East Durham, Greene County, is the only get-together with cash bar beginning at 7 

p.m. Selected merchandise from the 

museum's gift shop will be on sale in the 

Palace lobby. Tickets are $20, and are 

available from the Palace box office at 

465-4663. 

Many were enchanted by Coulter's 

music without even kn~wing it, since·, for 

the first two decades of his career, 

Coulter worked behind the scenes as a 

to raise more money on its own and one of its kind in America dedicated to 

depending less on government support, the preservation and promotion of Irish-

Do Jan noted. American heritage. 

Founded in 1986, the museum, with an The concert on Thursday, Oct. 31, 

office in Albany and an exhibit center in begins at 8 p.m., preceded by an informal 

~sts' fo~nder, Violinist Mary Lou 
featured soloist in the Concerto in ·dMinorby 

_Men<leiE:solm. I:t w'•s~rritt:enwh•en th< composer was 12years of · 
- '' ~' " '" 

-The program will close with , the· Blue Daimbe _Waltz· by 
Strauss:·-_:.- __ ,. ,. - _ · _ _ .---:::+-;t<-_,:;:' ~-: 

' Perlormersfortheconcertinclude Irvin E. Gilman, flute; Marj- · 
Saetta ·and Paula Morelli, violins; Rosalyn Troiano, viola; 
Morris, cello; Robert Zinunennan, double ba$s and Hsia-

fortepiano, _ . · . . ., _ _ .-- __ . 
Saturday concert in Albany will be repeated in Benson, 

'-··~~-~~~~~,;,:~~~~~~~~s;~un:~d1ay~ afternoon · }• call458-9231. 
Ea·vptian exhibit part of fete 

- '"•"• at Albany Institute 
presented this Satllfday, Oct. 

History and Art that uses the 
"-!ll'VU<ut artifacts to give visitors a feeling 



VISUAL ARTS 

SUMMER ESTATE OF DANIEL 
CHESTER FRENCH 
sculptor of Lincoln Memorial and 
"Minute Man.· guided tours of 
studio, Property and museum. 
Chesterwood, Route 183, 
Stockbridge, through Oct. 31, 10 
a.m. to5 p.m. $7 adults, $3.50 
teens, $1.50chlldren 6 through 
12.1nformotlon, {413) 298-3579. 

"ART IS AGELESS" 
exhibit featuring 62 works by 
residents, staff and volunteers at 
not -for -profit nursing homes, 
adult care facilities, housing 
facilities and community service 
programs throughout New York, 
Albany Room, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany.lnformation, 449-
2707. 

PAINTINGS OF ED MCCARTAN 
Leslie Urbach Gallery, 23 
Monroe St., Albany, Monday 
through Friday, 10a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., and Sunday, 12 to 4 p.m. 
Information. 462-4775. 

ACROSS 55 Fried in fat 

CARMEN PAES HOLSAPPLE 
spiritual artist, Canterbury 

_ Gallery, Child's Nursing Home, 
25 Hackett Blvd., Albany, 
through Oct. 31,8 a.m. to""S p.m. 
Information, 439-2955. 

"THE ROCKWELLlEGACY" 
collection of Hudson Valley art 
from the last 200 years from the 
collection of Richard and 
Marjorie Rockwell, Albany 
Institute-of History and Art. 125 
Washington Ave .. Albany, 
Wednesday through Sunday, 
noon to 5 p.m., until Jan .. 5. 
Information, 463-44 78. 

"DREAMS AND REALITY" 
acrylic art by Diane Tucker, 
Crafter Gallery, 429 Broadway, 
Saratoga. Information, 584-4132. 

PAINTINGS OF MARIE-LOUISE 
MCHUGH 
Leslie Urbach Gallery, 23 
Monroe St .. Albany, Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., and Sunday, 12 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 462-4775. 

Super Crossword 

Jones film 3 Drain problem 
1 Moment, 57 Chicken liHie?107 Cash cache: ··4 Photographer 

slangily 59 Alphabet abbr. Diane 
4 Quick to learn sequence 108 New Haven 5 Big business 
7 Zealot 61 Emulate hardwood expense 

fortress Olivier 109 Affirmative 6 Adolescent 
13 Pretense 63 Turkey vote 7 "The Bells of 
19 Half and hall? topping 110 Scoundrel St.-" 
20 Cassidy of 64 Compass pt. 111 -judicata · 8 Eyebrow 

·Models Inc." 65 Topic for 112 Pays to play shape 
21 Dumas Rachel 114 Baseball stat 9 Comic Mort 

character Carson 116 Small 10 Depardieu's 
22 Lawrence's 67 Sushi enterprise? darling 

locale candidates 118Tai- 11 Starts to 
23 Robert Donat 70 "You -My (martial art) paint 

film Sunshine" 121 Palindromic 12 Beast of 
26 Men and 72 Yuletide cry burden 

women, for purchase 122 Presidential 13 Incredible 
instance 73 Sidney monogram 14 Shake-

27 Actress Poitierfilm 125 Humanitar· spearean 
Weaver 77Voucher ians sprite 

28 Bandleader 81 Gain the 130 Walter Scott 15 Mushroom 
Brown prize novel part 

29 Cry's partner 82 Actress Ward 132 Deborah Kerr 16 Director 
30Sodom 83Tiffany film Ferrara 

escapee treasure 134 Tearjerkers? 17 Character in 
31 Troop grp. 84 "Pocahontas" 135 Giordano "The Aeneid" 
32 Summer hrs. frame opera,"- 18 Orient 
34 Perk up 87 Power a trike Chenier'' 24least 
36 Initials of 89Stemward 136 Society- lighthearted 

interest? 91 Hosp. areas column word 25 Curative 
38 Hibiscus 93 Entertain 137 East ender? 29 Muslim 

garland-- lavishly 138 Most saga- pilgrimage 
40 "Yuck!" 95 Pianist -de cious 33Siowboat 
43 Commotion L.arrocha 139 Type of salad 34 Extreme 
44 Stroke's 97 Geraldine 140 Dulch 35 Oairy~se 

implement Chaplin's commune buy 
47 Glenn Ford mom 141 Raven 36 Bodybuilder 

film 100 AntipoJiution maven? Charles 
52 Intimate org. DOWN 37 "E.T." prop 
53 ·Go, team!" 102 Novocaine 1 Loses tension 39 Musical 
54 Science target 2 Morlocks' sensitivity 

magazine 103 Jennifer prey 41 Sticky stuff 

"FROM STONE CUTTER TO. 
SCULPTOR" 
a glimpse into the life and 
career of Albany sculptor 
Charles CalverleY. Albany 
Institute of History & Art. 125 • 
Washington Ave .. through Nov. 
17.1nformation,463-4478. 

"UTILITARIANISM" 
20 artists produce functional 
objects in a variety of media, 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Wednesday through Sunday, 
noon to 5 p.m .. until Dec. 8. 
Information, 463-4478. 

THEATER 

"ALL IN THE TIMING" 
comedy of short plays 
composed by David lves, 
reservations suggested, Albany 
Civic Theater, 235 Second Ave., 
Albany, Fridays and Saturdays 
at 8 p.m .. Sundays at 3 p.m., 
Oct. 26 and Nov. 2 at 4 p.m. 
Cost, $10. Information, 462-1297 

42 Actor's lunch? 85 North Pole 
45 Sacrificial site employees 
46 ~superman" 86 Novelist 

star Harper 
48 Coat-of-arms 88 Pot top 

figure 90 Heavy weight 
49 Cambodian 92 Pasta shapes 

language 94Artist 
50 Heredity O'Keeffe 

leners 96 Winter 
51 Harass birthstone 
52 "Chicago . 98 Actress Long 

Hope" 99 At all 
network 101 Fit -fiddle 

56 Stain 104 Toast topper 
58 KiHenish 105 "Holy cowl" 

comment 106 Besieged the 
60 "Man bites bailey 

dog," e.g. 113 Lunch times 
62Joan 115 Speeder's 

Crawford's surprise 
final film · 111 Calcutta cash 

66 Bhutan's 118 He won't 
seHing speak 

68 Be inexact, without caws 
on purpose 119 "-soil qui 

69 Nonnandy mat y pense" 
site 120 Heron kin 

71 At any time 122 Singer Home 
74 Snitches 123 Commanded 
75 Suhan's 124 Pantry items 

sweeties 126 Actress Daly 
76 Edit a text 127 Dance 
77 Calculating maneuver 

person? 128 "Comin'-
(abbr.) the Rye" 

78Wyeth 129 Last word of 
painted her the year?-

79 Nincompoop 131 Salty spread 
80 Puget Sound 132 "Tic -

city Dough" 
84 Deal with a 133 Teachers' 

tu ... y org. 

--------------~ 

"BEAUTY AND THE BEAST" 
The Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany, Sunday, Oct. 27, 1 and 
4 p.m. Information, 473-1848. 

"DRIVING MISS DAISY" 
Pulitzer Prize winning tOle on 
racial and social issues in the 
South, Albany Center Galleries, 
Upper Level, Corner of Chapel 
and Orange streets, Oct. 25 at 8 
p.m .. Oct. 26at 3:30and 8 p.m., 
and Oct. 27 at 3 p.m. 

"JACKIE MASON -DIRECT 
FROM BROADWAY!" 
political satire on issues ranging 
from sexual harassment to 
racism to the White House, . 
Proctor's Theatre, State Street. 
Schenectady,8p.m., Nov.18. 
Cost, $25.50, $23.50 and $20.50. 
Information, 346-6204. 

"ARSENIC AND OLD LACE" 
comedic murder-mystery, 
performed by New York State 
Theatre Institute, suggested for 
ages 10and up, Schacht Fine 
Arts Center. Russell Sage 
College, Troy, 10 a.m. on Oct. 
23, 24. 25, 8 p.m. on Oct. 25, 26. 
2 p.m. on Oct. 20. Cost. adults 
$15, students and seniors $13, 
children under 12 $8. 
Information, 27 4-3256. 

"INHERITTHE WIND" 
three-act ploy by Jerome 
Lawrence and Robert E. lee. 
Columbia-Greene Community 
College, Route 23, Hudson, 8 
p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m." Sunday, 
Nov. 16, 17, 22 and 23. Cost, $5 
general, $3students and seniors. 
Information, 828-4181 . 

"WHALES OF AUGUST" AND "A 
THING OF BEAUTY" 
prepaid dinner package 
includes dinner. both shows. 
and entertainment by The 
Dulcimer Association of Albany, 
Circle Theatre Players, Church of 
the Covenant, Route 43, Averill 
Park, 2:30p.m. matinees on Oct. 
27 and Nov. 3, 8 p.m. shows on 
Oct. 25, 26. and Nov. 1 and 2. 
Information. 674-3719. 

"JUDEVINE" 
David BudbiB's look at Vermont 
as a third world nation, 
Bennington Center for the Arts, 
Gypsy Lane and West Rood, 
Bennington, Vermont. Tuesday 
fhJough Saturday, 8 p.m., 
Saturday 3 p.m., through Oct. 
26., $10-$19.1nformatlon, 802-
447-0564. 

MUSIC 

JAZZ-ROCK-FUSION BAND 
Scott Henderson. Gary Willis and 
Tribal Tech to play at Park West, 
North Country Commons, Route 
146W, Clifton Park, Oct. 24,9 
p.m. Information, 371-2100. 

FRANKLIN MICARE DUO 
jazz and vocals, Londonderry 
Cafe, Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, 
Nov. 9, 6:30to 9:30p.m. 
Information. 489-4288. 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
repertoire to span the world and 
history, reservations 
recommended, performing in 
the. dining room, Allegro Cafe, 
Troy, Oct. 26. from 7 to 11 p.m. 

LUELLEN ABDOO AND JOEL 
BROWN 
violin and classical guitar duet, 
reservations recommended. The 
Arts Center, 320 Broadway Ave., 
Saratoga, 4 p.m., Oct. 27. Cost, 
$7.50 adults, $6 seniors and 
students.lnformation; 584-4132. 

LEE SHAW WITH RICK 
SYRACUSE 

• Jazz plano and bass, 
Londonderry Cafe, Stuyvesant 
Plaza, Albany, 6:30 to 9:30p.m., 
Nov. 2.1nformatlon, 489-4288. 

U.S. NAVY BAND 
Jazz Ambassadors to perform, 
Columbia-Greene Community 
College gymnasium, Route 23, 
Hudson, Oct. 25 7:30p.m. 
Information, 828-4181 . 

SUNDAY SYMPHONY 
Cowboy-conductor David Allen 
Miller to host Halloween Party, _.. 
Palace Theatre, Albany, 3 p.m., 
Oct. 27. Cost. $12. Information, 
465-4755. 

ADIRONDACK ENSEMBLE 
Dvorak, Strauss, Schubert, Helen 
Froelich Auditorium, The Hyde 
Collection, 161 Warren Street, 
Glens Falls, 2 p.m., Oct. 27. Cost, 
adults $8, students $6. 
Information, 251-432_8. 

SINGER/SONGWRITER GREG 
TAMBLYN 
humorous songs on relationships. 
Unity Church, 21 King Ave., 
Albany, 1 :30p.m., Oct. 27. 
lnformatlon,453-3603. 

DANCE 

OLD SONGS CONTRA AND 
COUNTRY DANCE 
bring soft-soled shoes, no 
partner needed, Masonic 
Temple, 138MapleAve., 
Altamont, Nov. 2, 7:30p.m. 

NATALIE LAMB beglnner'ssession, 8 p.m. 
1920s blues, Mullany's, Mill Road, . dance. Cost, $7 adults, $2 age 
Latham, Oct. 26, 8 p.m. 15 and under. Information, 765-
lnformatlon, 782-0577. 2815. 

SUNDAY SYMPHONY 
Series for Families 

DAVID ALAN MILLER- Conducror/Music Director 

OcTOBER 27 • PALACE THEATRE, ALBANY • 3:00PM 

CewSe.!J 'Dave's }ea!leween i'Parf.!J 
.l . Come on down and join us for the knee-slappinest, 
~ foot-stompinist best western style Halloween party 
11' ever. Folks have been hearin' mighty strange sounds, 

thanks"to Berlioz, Saint-Saens, Mussorgsky, Grieg, and other 
great composers, and only you kin help Cowboy Dave get to 
the bouom of it Put on yer Halloween duds fer this one! 

ADULTS $11 */CHILDREN (under 14 J $5* !*plus $1 handling) 
General admission tickets available at the Palace Theatre 
Box Office (518) 465-466, and all Ticketmaster 
~~. locations (518) 476-1000. 

FuN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

The perfect introduction to classical 
mu~ic. In an informal setting you. 
can relax and enjoy the concert 
as you treat your family to a 
fast-paced hour of live sym-
phonic entertainment 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
0RCHFSTRA 

19 Clinton Avenue 
Albany, NY 12207 
(518) 465-4755 

Phow 

BARN DANCE 
Paul Rosenberg, George Wilson 
and Selma Kaplan, Buhrmaster 
Barn, Pruyn House, 207 Old 

· Niskayuna Road, Colonie. 4 
p.m., Oct. 27. Cost, $5general, 
$4 members, $2 childf'en Under 
12.1nformation, 438-3055. 

"BRAVE NEW DANCES" 
concert of all new works in 
progress by members of Maude 
Bourn and Company Donee 
Theatre, eba Dance Theatre, 
351 Hudson Ave., Albany, Nov. 9 
and 16at8p.m., Nov.l0at3 
p.m., Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. 
Information, 465-9916. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 
MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to 
join them for rehearsals of 
classical and popular songs, 
Third Reformed Church, Ten 
Eyck, Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 477-4454. 

"LANDSCAPE COMPETITION" 
artists can send in wall-hung 
works no larger than 48" In any 
direction, Canterbury Gallery, 
Child's Nursing Home. 25 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, entries 
accepted 4 to 8 p.m.. Oct. 31, 
reception 2 to 4 p.m .. Nov. 3, 
]urled exhibit. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Nov. 1 through 30.1nformation, 
439-2955. 

PAINTTHE MOUNTAIN CONTEST 
call for prospectus, The Gallery 
at Hunter Mountain, Hunter 
Mountain Ski Bowl. Route 23A, 
Hunter, Wednesday through 
Monday, 9:30a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 263-4223. 

CLASSES 
DANCE CLASSES . 
ongoing, all levels, ballet. jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet, 1098 Park wood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1 096. 

"THE GOLDEN AGE OF THE BIG 
BANDS" 
course to explore the big bonds 
of the 1930s and 40s, pre
registration required, The 
College of Saint Rose, 432 
Western Ave .. Albany, four 
Saturdays, 9:30to 11 :45a.m., 
beginning Nov. 2. Cost, $59. 
Information, 454-5143. 

COOKING CLASSES 
to cover all courses of a meal. 
pre~reglstrotion required, 
Putnam Street Market 63 
Putnam Street, Saratoga, 9:1 5to 
11 :45 a.m., every Saturday from 
Nov. 2 to Nov. 23. Information, 
584-4132. 

PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP 
all the steps for making paper 
are to be covered, pre
registration required, The Arts 
Center, 320 Broadway Ave., 
Saratoga. 7to9:30p.m., Nov. 7. 
Cost $40 non-members, $35 

-members of Saratoga Arts 
Council. $5 materials fee. 
Information, 584-4132. 

"TEDDY BEAR MUSIC" 
3 to 5 year olds can combine 
music, body language, simple 
language and drama to explore 
musical and artistic concepts, 
followed by cookies, pre
registration required, The Arts 
Center, 320 Broadway Ave., 
·Saratoga, Tuesday and 
Thursdays from 10:30to 11:15 
a.m., starts Oct. 29. Cost, 8 
classes (twice weekly}, $56, 4 
classes (once weekly), $30. 
Information, 584-4132. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute of 
History & Art. 125 Washington 
Ave .. Albany, $25.1nformation, 
463-4478. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 
"BASEBALL" 
multi-media series of vignettes 
based on America's favorite 
pastime, The Empire Center at 
The Egg, Albany. 8 p.m., Oct. 25. 
Information, 473-1845. 



ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET 
HolyCross Church, Western 
A venue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.rr'l. Information. 
272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church,_ 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael's Community Center. 
linden Street Extension. Cohoes, 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road. Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

BLADDER CONTROL 
INFORMATION 
Vlllo Mary Immaculate Nursing 
Home, Albany, 3 p.m. 
Information. 482-3363. 

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 
meeting, CDTC Staff Offices. 5 
Computer Drive West, Albany, 3 
p.m. Information. 458-2161. 

LECTURE 
Union College's Nott Memorial, 
17 South lane, Schenectady, 8 
p.m. Information, 388-6172. 

ARTHRITIS ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Polish Community Center, 225 
Washington A venue Extension, 
Albany, 7 p.m.lnformotlon, 456-
1203. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capito land 
Chorus of Sweet Adelines, New 
Covenant Church, 916 Western 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. · 
Information, 237-4384. 

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Office of Drs. Jacobs & Lee, 62 
Hockett Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 783-5~. · 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Church. Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
lnformotion.438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. lnformatio.n. 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

~1110@/!\ Yl 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

SENIORS RACING FOR SENIORS 
Saratoga Sports Equine Center, 
Saratoga, 6 p.m. Information. 
487-7355. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Sacred Heart Church, Wolter 
Street. Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 

-Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformation, 
438-6651. 

®/1\VQJIIIIIQ>/1\ 'tl 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

US PROFESSIONAL FIGURE 
SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Victor Petrenl<.o, Katorino Witt, 
RUdy Galindo. Knicl<.erboe,l<.er 
Arena. Albany, 6 p.m. 

HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE 
BAll AND SILENT AUCTION 
Western Turnpike Golf Club. 
Albany, 6:30p.m. Information, 
462-6683. 

ATHLETIC BOOSTER CLUB 
Averill Pork High School. 16 
Gettle Road, Averill Park, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Information. 283-
6929. 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25 Quackenbush 
Square. Albany, and continuing 
through downtown Albany, 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. lnformatiof1, 
434-6311. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
First Congregational chuich, 405 
Quail St., Alba fly, 9-a.m. to 
noon. 

®QJI OOIQ>/1\ Yl · 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

GARAGE SALE •• 

,_,. 

Albany Jewish Community 
Center's Deportment of Early 
Childhood, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 9 O.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 438-6651 . 

MOHAWK-HUDSON RIVER 
MARATHON 
26.2 mile certified course. 
Schenectady's central Park. 
Schenectady, 8:30a.m. 
Information, 273-5552. 

TO LIST AN ITEM OF 
COMMUNITY INTEREST 

in 

send all pertinent information
who, what, why, when and where - to 

The Spotlight Calendar 
P.O. Box 100 

Delmar, NY 1 2504 

--------------- -

ANNUAL MEETING 
memorial society, Channing 
Hall, 405 Washington Avenue, 
Albany, 3 p.m. Information. 453-
9744. 

liii©OOIQJ/1\ Yl 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

INTERFAITH PANEL DISCUSSION 
~Moral Turning Points: Moral 
Crisis and the Response of 
Faith", St. Joseph Hall 
Auditorium. 985 Mcidison 
Avenue. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 454-5102. 

BREAST CANCER PREVENTION 
Bellevue Woman's Hospital, 
2210 Troy Road, Niskayuna. 7:30 
p.m.lnformation, 346-9410. 

LECTURE SERIES 
Albany Academy for Girls. 140 
Academy Road, Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 463-2201. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 

. Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 4:45p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

WORKSHOP 
~The Body's Image of Abuse", 
Pastoral Center, 40 Nol"th Main 
Avenue, 7 to 9 p.m. Information. 
489-4431. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

CAREER NIGHT 
for students interested in health 
and fitness fields. Pond View 
Medical Arts Building. 
Schodack, 7to9 p.m 
Information, 479-7206. 

EFFECTS OF SLEEP LOSS 
. Pastoral Center, 40 North Main 
Avenue. Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-4431 . · 

FARMERS' MARKET 
St. Vincent De Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave .. Albany, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female Incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church. 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information. 452-7800. 

,----------------, 
50 Juried 
CRAFT 
DESIGNERS 
exhibiting & sel!ing 

jewelry, metals, ceramics, 
batik, weaving, wood, fibers, 
glass, leather, mixed media. 
FREE activities for children 

ADMISSION: 
Adults- $4.00 
Children- $1.00 

Schenectady Museum 
Nott Terrace Heights 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12308 

Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sun.-10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• DESIGNER CRAFTS COUNCIL ~~HsFfJrrADY 

CROHS9;6 
fESTIVal ..... · 

SAT: & SUN., NOVEMBER 2 & 3 . 
L __ ~1.oo~ro~r~~~~~--~ 

Vision Teaser 

'lU:U;)JJ!P S! ·9 ·p;~ppu 
aJt: S~Stl\0 ·~ 'pd8'UClp S! UO!Ss;:ud:x3 'P:l4:11J.¥.S ;!JC SU8!sap 

)jUnJ~ '( 'J;l1!P.WS S! :);!JJ. ·z ·J;~(I'll S! U!CiUOO~ ·1 :S:>:IU.;!J;!JjJa 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 405 
Wosllinglun Ave., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

MS SELF-HELP GROUP 
Multiple Sclerosis Self-Help 
Group of Schenectady County, 
Sunnyview Hospital, Belmont 
Avenue, Schenectady, 9:30' 
a.m.lnformotion.427-0421. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendell 
Ave., Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

GIRL SCOUT LUNCHEON 
Hudson Volley Girl Scout 
Council, Wolferts Roost Country 
Club. 12to 1:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4936. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church. Western 
Av:enue and 8revotor Street. 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information. 
272-2972 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church. 
Alexander and Clinton streets. 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michoel'sCommunityCenter. 
Linden Street Extension. Cohoes. 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

****************************** ! 19th ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER t 
i< CITRUS FRUIT SALE >+-_.. * i< •NAVELORANGES >+-
i< • PINK & WHITE GRAPEFRUIT >+-
i< •ORLANDOTANGELOS >+-! 215 and 415 Bushels available ! 
--+c: For information on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 * -
--+c: or Gladys Gimlick 767-9690 Available about December 4th * 
_.. UNITED METHODIST CHURCH * 
: Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York ! 
****************************** 

All-You-Can-Eat 
PANCAKE 

BREAKFAST 
. November 2, 1996 
' 7:30am-12:00noon 

NEW SALEM REFORMED CHURCH 
RL 85 ·New Scotland Ave., New Salem 

$4.00 per person ·under 5 free 
$2.75 child. 6-10 

For mo~e information cal/765-2354 or 765-3468 

Magic Maze 

RACKETS 
D T 0 0 T T L GDBYPWT 

MRPMUOK F D E M A R F 

B E Y G N 0 P G N P W D U S 

0 S T R N G S 0 0 M K D s 

CDBPLS N N E T Z E 0 X 

WUPHSOOO N E U 0 L J 

HFDICALYMWOWVTS 

0 P N T R Y L K D C I H S F E 

C B Z E N G H S A U 0 S Y W V 

U S R 0 P N M R B L J H F E 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonaUy. 

Badminton 
Frame 
Graphite 
Grip 

Metal 
Nylon 
Paddle 
Ping-Pong 

Racquetball 
Racquets 
Squash 
Strings 

Sweet spot 
· Tennis 

Wood 
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BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave:, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 1-800-444-1374. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
lnformatlon,439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
tiriie.lnformation, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. information, 4B9-6779. 

AL-A NON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information. 479-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
·Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m.lnformatlon. 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
prayer, ROute 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 
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BETHLEHEM 
CHAMBER BREAKFAST 
Howard Johnson, Route 9W, 
Albany, 7:30 to 9 a.m. 
Information, 439-0512. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-helpfor chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
lnformation.439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30p.m.lnformation, 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon. 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
380 Delaware Ave., B:30 p.m. 
lnformation,489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir. 6:30p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformatlon,439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30to9:15 p.m. in 
a local home, children's 
program and nursery provided 
for morning session, 201 Elm Ave. 
lnformation,439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter. 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 
"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" 
Lon Chaney's classic film. coffee 
and tea ava~able, pr~
reglstration required, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. lOa.m.lnformatlon, 439-
9314. 

AAMEETING 
· First Reformed Church of 

Bethlehem, Route9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6 779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddushatsunset. 109Eismere 
Ave.lnformation. 439-B280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 
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BETHLEHEM 
HALLOWEEN OPEN HOUSE 
naturalists to discuss lifestyles of 
various creatures, including 
owls, snakes, bears and coyotes, 
pre-registration required, Five 
Rivers Center, 56 Game Farm 
Road, 1 to 3 p.m. Information, 
475-0291. 

CARD PARTY 
to benefit Bethlehem Historical 
Association, apple pie. cheese. 
beverages to be served. door 
prizes, raffle, baked goods for 
sale. Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, Selkirk, 1 :30 p.m. 
Information, 439-3916. 

BETHLEHEM 
"BATS IN THE BELFRY" 
Halloween songs, stories, treats 
and costume parade for 
children ages 3 to 6, register for 
one session. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 2 
p.m .. and 10:30a.m. on Oct. 28. 
Information, 439-9314. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road. Information, 438-77 40. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
morning worship services, 9 and 
11 a.m., nursery care provided; 
TGI Sunday- contemporary 
worship with nursery care cind 
children's programs. 386 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-
99'29. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
·SCIENTIST 

Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m.. child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, lOa.m., nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road.lnformation, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast. coffee 
hour, B to 9:30a.m .. nursery care 
provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformation, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODISTCHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, 10a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformatlon, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, B:30and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information. 439-4407. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship Service, 11 a.m .. child 
care provided, Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH . 
Sunday school and worship 
servic-e, 10:30a.m .. child care 
available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place.lnformation, 439-4951 . 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m .. nursery care. 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

ST. MICHAWS CHURCH 
Latin Mass. 10 a.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. daily, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont. Information, 
462-2016. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m., adult 
classes, 11 a.m .. 428 Kenwood 
Ave.lnformation, 439-9976. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 7 
p.m., Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 426-4510: 

NEW SCOTLAND 
HOME-STYLE BREAKFAST 
Clarksville Fire House, Route 301, 
7 a.m. to noon., $4, children $3, 
children under 5 free. 

THE DRAGON'S EGG 
Welsh language group of the 
Saint David's Society of the 
Capital District. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, 2010 New 
Scotland Road, 2:30to 5 p.m. 
Information. 861-6976. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15 a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route85.1nformation. 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information. 765-2B70. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at B:30 and 10:30a.m.. 
MountainviewStreet, 
Voorheesvllle.lnformatlon. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32, Feura Bush.lnformation. 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study, 9 a.m., junior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m., worship service, 10 a.m., 
recorder group practice. 11 
a.m .. nursery care provided, 
Route 85./nformation. 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
Sundayschool, 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133, 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information. 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10a.m., church 
school, 11 :15a.m .. nurSery care 
provided, Route B5.1nformatlon, 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m .. worship 
sefvice, 10:30a.m., evening 
service, 6:30p.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route 155. 
Information. 765-3390. 
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BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC FORUMS 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board 
of Education, Middle School. 
Route9W, Ravena, 7 p.m. 
lnformatlqn, 767-2513. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439•0057. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W. 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:3_pp.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran ChurCh, 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30 p.m.lnformatlon. 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
QUARTETREHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route B5. New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 
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BETHLEHEM 
PLANNING BOARD 
Town of New Scotland, now 
held at New Scotland 
Community Center; 7 Old New 
Salem Hill Road, New Salem. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

"NOT FOR THE FAINT OF HEART" 
Halloween stories for children in 
grades5 and up, refreshments. 
pre-registration required, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Rec(eation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
Information. 439-99BB. 
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BETHLEHEM 
BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9B19. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785:9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
tlme.lnformation, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., B 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 6B Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 4 79-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening serviCe, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
DEDICATION 
New Solem Volunteer Fire 
Department, NeW Salem Road, 
New Salem, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
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BETHLEHEM 
HALLOWEEN PARTY AND 
HAUNTED HOUSE 
Slingerlands Fire Department. 
New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, 6:30 to 9 p.m. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
·1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and belmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information. 4B9-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
chl\dren'schoir, 6:30p.m .. senior 
c:1oir. 7:30p.m., B5 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or 7:30to 9:15p.m. in 
a local home. children's 
program and nursery provided 
for morning session. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar ChabOd Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 
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BETHLEHEM 
CHRISTIAN MUSIC CONCERT 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Avenue, Delmar, 8 p.m. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Fr,dayservices. discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP. 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
l.nformation, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
AUTUMN FAIR 
First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Avenue. Delmar, 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Information. 459-
8818. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
New Salem Reformed Church, 
Route 85 New Scotland Avenue, 
New Salem. 7:30a.m. to noon. 
Information. 765-2354. 

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
Slingerlands United Methodist 
Church, 1497 New Scotland 
Road. Slingerlands. 4:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-0346. 

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
Glenmont Community Church, 
One Chapel Lane. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-771 0. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

FALLRUMMAGESALE 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Elsmere and Poplar, Delmar, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 
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BETHLEHEM 

GUIDED WALK 
Five Rivers Center. Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, 2 p.m. 
lnfqrmation, 475-0291. 

EFFECTIVE COLLEGE 
APPLICA liON ESSAY 
pointers. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar.- 3 p.m. Information. 439-
9314. 

CONCERT 
Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Avenue. Delmar, 2 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 to 9:30a.m., nursery care 
provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformation, 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave.lnformatlon. 
439-0358. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1 766. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., nursery 
provided. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information. 
439-7864. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Bethlehem Central Lab School, 
High School, 700 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, 3 tO 5 p.m. 
Information, 439-7681 . 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road.lnformation, 438-7740. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship services, 9, 11 a.m. and 
5:30p.m. nursery care provided, 
386 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9929. ' 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., child 
care provided, Route 9W, 
Selkfrk.lnformation. 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10:30 a.m., child care 
available, 1 Chapel lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOStlE 
Masses- S6turday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30. 9. · 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951 . 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Mass, lOa.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. dally, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont. Information, · 
462-2016. 

THAT'S 0,)--1)1 
you SHoULD 

TRY 1'0 SLui»G
IN A WAY 

THfl't' SETS 
't'HE CLUe.FACe;: 

"SQUARE •• 
I=IT THE TOP. 

STAN SMITH'S TENNIS CLASS 

HilliNG DIFFICULT 
VOLLEYS 
High and low volleys 
are tough shots. On 
high volleys, don't 
break your wrist as 
you reach up to 
make contact. Keep 
your wrist firm. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
ln.formatlon. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery care. 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m .. adult 
education, 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service. first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformation. 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services. 8:3Dand 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m., adult 
classes, 11 a.m .. 428 Kenwood 
Ave.lnformation. 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m., nursery core, 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformot19n, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 7 
p.m., Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:15a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant 
Route 85./nformation, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, lOa.m .. worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. ar.ct 
Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
Mountainview Street, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32, Feura Bush.lnformation, 439~ 
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH. 
adult Bible study, 9 a.m., junior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m., worship service, lOa.m., 
recorder group practice, 11 
a.m .. nursery care providect 
Route 85. Information, 439-6179. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, lOa.m., worship 
service, 8:30a.m., adult classes, 
5:30p.m., 428 Kenwood Ave 
Information, 439-9976. 
S<HEAD>MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour.-9:15a.m., worship 
service. l0:30a.m., evening 
service, 6:30p.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 155. 
Information, 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided. Information. 768-
2916. 

am. , t:. Italian & American 
~ Restaurant 

Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. • 4:30-6 PM. 

Unguine Red Mussel.. ............ $6.75 
Tortellini alia Sam w/Broccoli ... $7.25 
'Scrod Marinara ..................... $6.25 

*served with zita or spaghetti 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS- Free Soup with all Sandwiches 

:n:J(fi 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

B)peciaiizing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

Howard•johnson's 
R E S T A U R A N T 

r ~j)IollJ~J:SW• 
Choice of 2 Dinner Entrees, unlimited soup, 

salad & fruit bar, beverage & dessert 
(Available 7 days II a.m.-9 p.m. excludes entrees over 

$10.00. Not to be combined with other discounts.) 
- With Th~ Ad-

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school. 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, . 

. 439-5001. 

CRAFT FAIR 
AltomontE/ementa;ySchool, 
Grand Street, Altamont. lOa.m 
to 4 p.m. Information, 861-8528. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, lOa.m., church 
school, 11:15 a.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route85.1nformotion, 
439-6454. 

UNITEDPENTECOSTALCHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 1 Oa.m., choir rehearsaL 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Solem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

IMI©l!M!i>/!\ 17 
IN!©lWrniMllllrnlll 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery core 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Information, 439.-9929. 

BLANCHARD AMERICAN 
LEGION POST MEETING 
16 Poplar Drive, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-55110 
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ANNUAL MEETING 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Avenue. Delmar. 7 
p.m. Information, 767-2930. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne PlaCe. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057 

COIN COLLECTING 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 7:30 
p.m.lnformation, 439-9314. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall. 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-4955. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Across From K-Mart) 463-4331 
Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE PLUS DAILY SPECIALS 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
Book now for Holiday Parties, 

Office Parties, Business Meetings 
Showers or Rehearsal Dinners 

Call for information 
Mon.-Thurs. 11am to 10pm 

Fri. & Sat. 11 am to 11 pm, Sun. 3pm to 9pm 

n*'--·A's Restaurant 
Steak & Seafood 

37 S. Main Street, Voorheesville, NY 

765-2770 

~ 
Catering · Banquets - Wedding Rehearsal Dinners 

Serving Beer & Wine 

Early Bird Dinner (Tues.-Thurs.) ........... $6.95 
Complete Sunday Dinner ................. $8.95 
Friday Special: 
Stuffed Pork Chops 
w/Apple Stuffing ..................................... $9.95 
Chicken Ala King Over Rice .................. $7.95 
Prime Rib Dinner ............................... $10.95 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 
Tues.-Fri. 12-9 · Sat. 4:30-9 

Closed Monday 
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Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Support your local advertisers 

756-9670 
!',;c,: CONTRACTORS ; ,;''il@Jm)fl-i&&\\ltill\lf£)i'WWJ !+HOME IMPROVEMENT;]j lJlt:'r I,ANDSCAPING ·· 

~.'Jf=JC~i=:-'"A~UT~O=MO~T==IVE=H=· ':;' I CASPER CONTRACTING 
BERT'SMOBIIEDirrAU.ING JV FLOOR SANDING 

Alb•ny,N.Y. CONSTRUCTION & 
Phon• (518) 452-1336 • Roofing • K~chen- baths . REFINISHING 
~ • Carpentry • Porches- decks Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

• Painting • Siding • Gutters Professional Service for 
• Add~ion • Basement Over 3 Generations FREE.Pickup & Delivery 

Interiors Shampooed • Waxing & Polishing 

I: ;r : CERAMIC TILE ,, 

Ceramic Tile 
& Carpentry Work 

Free Estimates, 
Senior Citizen Discount 

No job too. big, no job too small 

458-2921 

I' '\tCONSTRUCTION 

QUALITY REMODELING 
• Kitchens 
• Finished Basements 
• Interior :&:novation 
• Custom Trim Cabinetry 
• Additions 

Finest Workmnnship 
439-5550 

\iTt CONTRACTORS 

Bill's Painting 
5 Rooms, 1,000 sq. II., 
$30CL or .30¢ o sq. II. 

732-2554 

• Garag~ waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
. REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free estimates 

ELECTRICAL 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
IF!f@!ll: !ll:®'ll'llli!l&'ll'!ll:® 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

BLAIR 

I 

EXCAVATING 

Commerd.J • Relidentl•l 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

I :1H()ME IMPROVEMENT. 

'~aloe fRIIE ESTIIIIATES 
W • By Appointment 

Kitchens 
Kiicben Ill Batb C.blneby 

65% Off lllanufacture(s List Price 

cau 518-475-7897 

Greg Glass 
Fully Insured 

Painting, Carpentry & More 

439·0745 
Call for Specials 

v1~iUI 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Sm•ll 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Additions • Decks • Windows 
Siding • Kitchens • Baths 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 

& TRUCKING .fr.Z~;:;"" 
All types, backhoe 

and dozer work. 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 

...... 495-2888· 

cabinets, fins trim 

OTTERBECK 
BUILDERS, INC. 

Complete Home Improvements & Remodeling 

• R~acemen1 Windows • Decks, Sunrooms 
• Kitchens, Baths • Roof Re~acemen1 
• Add~ions, Dormers • Basement Remodeling 

766-3198 

MISIER F1X-All. 
All'IYPes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Seaior Citimu Diseotnlts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
CaD 439-9589 ·Ask ForT my Sr. 

Underground Plumbing, 
Driveways, Foundations, 
Land Clearing, Ponds. 

DAN BLAIR 
Elm Ave., Selkirk 

439-1'547 

FURNACE CLEANING " I 

HEALTHIER 
INDOOR AIR 
FurnaceiAir Duct 

Cleaning Since 1986 

Remove dust, spores and 
mold that trigger. allergic 

reactions. 
EPA registered sanitizers. 

Certified personnel 
Free Estima:tes · 

Insured 

Edgeco Environmental 
Services 

Call 377-3581 anytime 

D.P. ESTEY CONST.UCTION CAPITAL 

'\ 

& REMODEUNG FURNITURE 
All types ol !nterlo. r & Exterior RESTORATION 

Carpenlr}", Home 1m~rovements Restoration • Antique 
& General Contracting Modem • Architectural 
Insured· Professional 

Rlasonable·EJ([)erienced 434-7307 
""- (518) 465-7642G""""'.J .__w.-'a-'y-"-new.-'en-'ens=·'::.eln"'-L--~ 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADOrriONS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. · 
For tile best workmanship In bathrooms, kitchens, 
pcm:hes, additions, painting, decks, Cf!ramlc tile 
work or papering at reasoRible prices _call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Ynrs Experience 439-2990 

HORAN'S 
HOME REMODELING & REPAIR 
459-8043 '"'" '"'"'"' 783-6729 
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Ceramic Tile 

Painting • Wallpapering - All Carpentry 
Doors & Windows Installed 

Discount Pricing through Fa/11996 

DRIVEWAY SEALING 
Window Washing 
Power Washing 
Gutter Cleaning 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

587-6655 

PhOne /Fax 768-8225 
Free Estimates 

HANDRAILS AND MORE INC. 
Corrmerclal and Residential Handral!s, 
Gates Fences and security Windows 

Custom Built to Repair. Fabrication and 
Specifications Aluninuril Welding 

All1YPF5 OF ROOFING 
Painting • Wallpapering 

OIRIS SMI111 FUUY INSURED 
449-7619 FREE ESTIMATES 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BilL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

Netv and Repairs · · 
Concrete - Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing- Decks- Garages etc. 

TIP-TOP 
HOUSECLEANING 

experienced 
thorough & reUabk 

449-2950 

[T<t&tiNTERIOif.DESIGN !ll!rnil 

I 
Custom 
Sewing 
Curtains. Valances. 

Swags. Throw Pillows. 
Minor Repairs 

Mllli Binds, Pleated Shades. 
Verticals 

Raye Saddlemire 
Formerly with Linens by Gall 

966-4114 

• Chainsaw Work 

• Shrub, Hedge, 
Tree Trimming 

• Snow Removal 
Contracts Available 

Free Estimates 

475-1419 

~I UOD 'IT~ 
LAWN CARE 

& 
LAN D S CA P I N G 

Licensed & Insured 
Fall Clean-Ups 

Grounds Maintenance 
Landscaping 

Aerating & Dethatching 
"Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed" 

756-3174 home/office 

Secret Gardens 

·-"-
• Artistic Bulb Planting 
• Garden Clean-Up 

L Sedlmayer • RD 1 Box 87 
Hannacroix, NY 12087 

756-8 7 

• Lawns 
•Shn1bs 
•Trees 
• Drnamenlals 
FAll CLEAN-UP 

-Since 1977-
Organic Methods 
Brian Herrington 

f1"7~·""-2004 
Professional SeNice 

' LAWN CARE I 
ABC Yard Maintenance 

Spring and Fall Cleanups 
Mowing, Shrubbery Work 

and Landscaping 
CHRIS LINDSKOOG Tel. 

Delm:r~~;~my~~:-12054 439-2473 

Experienced Dependable 

LAwNs "R" Us 
No Job too blq or small, one call 

can beat them all! 

Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed 

, Spring Clean Ups/ 
1 Lawn Mowing 

Rich Filkins 
756-3476 

Snowblowing/ 
. and Much More 

Rob Rarick. 
767-9244 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, 

Lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffallo ohn 475-1969 

FALL CLEANUPS 
• Chain Saw Work • Rototilling 
• Lawn Aeration & Fertilization 

• Driveway Sealing 
Call Andrew Sommer 439-5432 

Reilsonabfe Rates -Insured 

THE SPOTl:IGHT 

MASONRY' .• . I 

.HERITAGE 
MASONRY 

• Custom St~sl Walks, 
Patios and a Is 

• USG Exterior Stucco . 
• Fireplaces, including 

Rnnish & Rumford-style 
• Block Foundations 
• Ceramic Tilework 
• Masonry Restorations 

768-8018 
TomDootz Full Insurance 

CAPITOL 
SPECIALIZING IN 

Bluestone, Conerete, 
Masonry Units 

New or Repair Work 
Smaii&LargeJobs&(lmated 
Sllngerland!ii 475-76)3 

VOGEL. 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimatos 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

'· 

• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
Interior- Exterior INSURED 

439-7922 

C MACRI & SONS 
Blacktop Specialists· 

Residential 
& Commercial 
Also Brickwalks 
& Sea/coating 

Topsoil & Stone 

439-7801. 

For less than 
$10 a week, 

$8.75 to be exact, 
your Spotlight ad 

could be here. 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice offood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 
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BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks lodge, 
Route 144. 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. Poplar Drive. 7:15p.m. 
InfOrmation, 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
HOward Johnson's, Route9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School. 
Route 9W. 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2511. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limited 
liability company (LLC). Name: 
NEW ENGLAND LASER SYS· 
TEMS, LLC. Micles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secretary ofState 
on October 2, 1996. Office loca
tion: Albany County. Secretary of 
State designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of such process to: 
EDWIN F. WILLIAMS, 111,63Shaker 
Road, Suite204,Aibany, NY 12204. 
Purpose of limited liability com
pany is to provide laser systems to 
credential physicians for their use. 
(October 23. 1996) 

LEGAL NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF 
BALLSTON REALTY 
ASSOCIATES, LLC 

(UNDER SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY LAW OF 
THE STATE OF NEW YORK) 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(16) years of age and acting as the 
organizer of the limited liability com
pany (the ~company") hereby be
ing formed under Section 203 of 
the Umited Uability Company of 
1he Sta1e of New York (1he LLCL"). 
certifies that 

FIRST: The name of the Com
pany is Ballston Realty Associates, 
LLC. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law-

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Rood, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

wrnl!l>oom~l!l>b\ w 
IJtll@WrniMI!lrn!ll 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7 p.m. Information, 439-4857. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
fut act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is Ballston 
Realty Associates, LLC, c/o 
Roemer WaUens & Mineaux LLP, 
13 Columbia Cirde, Albany, New 
York 12203. 

FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more manag
ers. 

SIXTH: Amariager shall not be 
personally liable to the Company 
or its members for damages for 
any breach of duty as a manager, 
except for any matter in respect of 
which such manager shall be liable 
by reason that, in addition to any 
and all other requirements for such 
liability, there shall have been a 
judgment or other final adjudica
tion adverse to such manager that 
establishes that such manager's 
acts or omissions were in bad faith 
or involved intentional misconduct 
or a knowing violation of law or that 
such manager personally gained 
in ·fact a financial profit or other 
advantage to which such manager 
was not legally entitled or that with 
respect to a distribution the subject 
of §508 of the LLCL, such manag-

PUBLIC HEARING 
on application of Mark and 
John Colitsos, Town Offices, -445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 
of Albany County, William F. 
Rice Extension Center, 24 Martin 
Road, Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2490. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Jnformation,439-9819. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
ers acts were not performed in 
accordance §409 of the LLCL. 
Neither the amendment nor the 
repeal of this Article shall eliminate 
or reduce the effect of this Article in 
respect to anr matter occurring, or 
any cause o action, suit or cfaim 
that, but for this Article, would ac
crue or arise, prior to such amend
ment, repeal or adoption of an in
consistent provisions. The Article 
shall neither eliminate or limit the 
liability of a manager for any act or 
omission occurring prior to the 
Adoption of this Article. 

SEVENTH:TheCompanyshall 
have the power or indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foreQOing as 
true under pena.lties of perJury, this 
2nd day of July, 1996. 

(s) Alan M. Jezierski 

(October 23, 1996) 
Organizer 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

COLUMBIA WASHINGTON 
VENTURES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Lim
ited Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 

THE UNDER SIGNED , being 
a natural person of at least eigh
teen (~ 8) years of age and acting 
as the organizer of the limited li
ability company (the "Company~) 
hereby being formed under Sec
tion 203 of the Limited Liability 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, coli"for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Company Law of the State of New 
York (the ~LLCL"), certifies that 

FIRST: The name of the (Com
pany is COLUMBIA WASHING· 
TON VENTURES, LLC. 

SECOND: THE purpose of the 
Company is to engage m any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga· 
nized under the LLCL . 

THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany County 

FOURTH: Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the (:Company served 
upon such Secretary of State is 52 
Corporate Circle, Albany, New York 
12203. 

FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 

SIXTH: The Company shall 
have the power to indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 
have subscribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foregoing true 
under the penalties of perjury, this 
~6th day of September, 1996 

s{Thomas G. Mazotta, Sole 
Organizer . 

5 Washington Square 
Albany, New York 12205 

(October 23, 1996) 

L BUILDING SUPPLIES · 

METAL ROOFING AND SIDING 
For houses/barns. Incredible, 
proven product. Super attractive. 
Lowcost. Easy Installation. 
GUARANTEED 20 years. We cut 
to inch. Fast delivery! FREE lit
erature. 1-717-656-1814. 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I 
-EXCELLENT PROFITS "LOG 
HOME WHOLESALERS- Join 
proven 16 yr. Log Manufacturer. 
1.6 Kiln-dried log styles, starting 
$9800. Exclusive territory. Mr. 
Buck 1-800-321-5647, Old-Timer 
Log Homes. 

FREE REPORT Your Health and 
Wealth. Live your drea'ms by Wil
liam Shatner - Star Trek fame. 
Offer to first 50 callers only. Call 
now 800-499-7753. 24hr record
ing. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

RECYCLE' TONER CAR· 
TRIDGES & SAVE! Cartridges 
from $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted 
toner for copiers available. We 
buy empties. 800-676· 
0749.(R#14BB) 

PIANOS PIANOS PIANOS 
-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

Steinway • Baldwin 
Young Chang 

Sales • Rentals • Lessons 

For FREE Brochure call 

Support your local advertisers 

CLARK MUSIC 
785-8577 

Home 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

caJIJIUfor·anyour .1 
plumbing problems 0 

Free&l:lm81es• ~ R._ 

Janet Schumacher 
ProfessWnal Alteratrons 

4-B Mountainview Street, 
Q,./ Voorheesville ~-

~ 765-3057 le..:::> 

Cellini Squn Parcel Shipping 
U.P.S. • Fed& • Fax 

CopiBS • Westem Union 
Phone Can/• Altetatfons 

365 Fewa Bush Rd. • Glenmont 
426-1123 Fax 427·1735 

lM&Nowl'l.oWilii$._1 

SNOWPLOWING 
Season Contracts 

Per Storm 
Kevin Grady 

$NOW1'l0WlNC 
Per Stonn 

or Seasonal Contract 

SNOWPLOWING 
Seasonal Contracts 

or Per Storm 
24-Hour Service 
439-5855 

SNOWPLOWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Seasonal Contracts 
or Per Storm Plowing 

439-9702 

ltl!tUMBtlii'G,iiiliBEitiNGJili 439-1515 1-rfiRIFTSHOP~--~ 
REPAIRS • REPLACEMENTS ~S=N=O=WB===LO==iWIN====G=: 

REMODELING 
Licensed Snow Removal the 

Quality Service way you would do it 
DANZA r-=.".l'.. if you bad the time! 

-438-2244·-.475-8818 475-1340 

Antiqu<S, Fumilure, Jewelry, 
Quality Oothlng for Men, 

Women & Children _ 

265 Osborne Road, 
Loudonville • 459·9353 

~-TOPSOII:'lill¥'~"6-j 
************ 
*~ * * * * 765-3030* 
* * * * * ORGANIC SOILS, INC* * We produce premium, quality * ** organic soils for every purpose **· 

$20/cu. yd. pickup, . * $25 delivered * * 312 New S•olland SouU! Rd., * * Slingerlands . * * Hours: Open 8:3o-5. Mon-Sat * 
************ 

FREE ESTIMATES 

518-456-6922 
FUZLY 

INSURED 

wo'tz TREE SERVICE 
Natural Target Pruning 

Tree Removals • Stump Grinding 

Charles H. W~ Proprietor 

~4, 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free EstimateS/Insured •. , _ 
Reliable Service l 

' 
439-8707 

., .. ,....,.r.._ . ....,_ ·--·---.Flit, F1fnft S.WC. • LDIIIM ~ tl TDM! 

• Complete Tree I 
o Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
o Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
o Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE for your 
child. Veedar/Lishakill students. 
Cookies, milk, and TLC. 783- · 
1692. 

ALBANY/DELMAR Area home. 
One openinQ, eXperienced with 
references 436-4168. 

LOVING EXPERIENCED MOM 
Slingerlands/Guilderland area wilt 
watch children at my home. Tod
dlers, part-time/full-time. Crafts, 
games, creative play 446-0924. 

SELKIRK ELSMERE ARMS Full/ 
part-time, Monday-Friday. Loving 
Mom. Experienced, references 
439-0121. 

DELMAR: 2 full-time openings for 
fun-loving children. Reliable & 

.reasonable. Any age. 475-9471. 

I cHILD cARE HELP WANTED I 
CHILDCARE WANTED In our 
Glenmont home. Tuesday-Friday, 
full-time; one infant. 475-7864. 

PART-TIME POSITION available 
immediately, 2-3 days/week in our 
Delmar home. Call387-6843. 

PART-TIME CHILD CARE 
needed immediately for local ten
nis and fitness club. Call 436-
3556, ask for John. 

I : ·•. bi TREE SERVICES 
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l&REAL ESTATE FOR RENT"; 

$1 ,000+ UTILITIES Chadwick 
Square townhouse, two bed
rooms, living room, dining room, 
loft, 2 1/2 baths, two car garage, 
Chatham end unit. Totally reno
vated, including new gas H/AC 
unit. Available September 1, 
Lease/security. 434-9783. 

$425+ utilities, 1 bedroom plus 
den. Second floor. Available 
October. Off-street parking. Laun
dry facility. Lease/security. Ref
erences. No pets. 130 Maple 
Avenue. Selkirk. Call 434-9783. 

DELMAR DUPLEX Living room, 
dining room, kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, 
three bedrooms, garage, NC 
$750t. No pets. Available Nov. 
15, call 439-0034. 

$700+ DELMAR duplex. Dining 
room, 11/2baths,hookups.Shecl., 
deck, garage. 439-9000. 

BRIGHT SECOND FLOOR, one 
bedroom, 427 Kenwood, near 
Four Corners, yard. $590 includ
ing utilities. 439-0981, 439-9232. 

NEWTONVILLE- beautifulloca
tion,4-bedroomhome: Rooms for 
rent. 90% furnished, $315/month 
+ 1/3 utilities. Responsible people. 
785·7341. 

NORTH BETHLEHEM house, 3 
bedrooms, no pets. lease, secu
rity. $700 plus utilities. 438-6389. 

SELKIRK $575 all utilities, 3 
rooms, one bec:Jroom, wall to wall, 
washer, dryer. Quiet person, no 
pets, non-smoker. 767-9.308. 

3 BEDROOM, 1.5 Bath Brick Ranch. Family 
Room with Woodstove; Great Kitchen for Cooks; 
Golf and pool privileges available. $142,400 

2 BEDROOM, 1.5 Bath. Roomy Cape with Den, 
Formal Dining Room, Eat-in Kitchen, HW 
Floors; Private, fenced yard. · $99,800 

4 BEDROOM, 2.5 Bath ColoniaL Beautiful 
Fireplace, HW Floors, Large 
fenced Yard. Updated through
out. $181,500 

Call Margaret Spooner 
439-9136 or 435-8000 ext. 357 

Wherl your house is listed with Coldwell l3anker Prime 
Properties your home will be advertised in the real estate 
Buyer's Guide EVERYDAY until il sells! 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRO 

PRIME PRIJ'ERTIES, INC 

Call us today at 439-9600. 
214 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR 

Q RIVMtlC WI!!!! PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS ..,Ciidl' (518)435·8000 EXT. 268 

MARGARET WHITBECK 
BROKER ASSOCIA1E 

ONE BONNIE DR. GUILDERLAND, 
OPEN SUNDAY OCT. 27 FROM 1 TO 4 

"GOBBLE-GOBBLE" OWNER TALKING TURKEY!!! $179,500 
This 3,000+- Sq. Ft. Elegantly appointed ranch demands action. The 
formal living room has french do01s leading to the "Dinner Party Room" 
for lavish entertaining and the fireplaced family room has sliding glass 
doors leading to privacy galore. Directions from Rt. 20 (Western Ave.) to 
Willow to a left to 1 Bonnie Drive. 

Duke of York 
Head of the Manor says: 
"DON'T MAKE A MOVE 

UNTIL YOU CALL 
MARGARET WHITBECK 

at 489-1907" 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

$650+ Living room, dining room, 
kitchen, 11/2bath,twobedrooms, 
laundry, garage, remodeled 475-
0608. -

SLINGERLANDS One bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

VOORHEESVILLE Beautiful 
large two bedroom home, 1 1/2 
baths, $750/month+ utilities 381-
4950. 

WANTED: Person to share ten 
room home. Rent: $400 monthly, 
449-2210. 

I" REAL ESTATE FOR SAI.E. 

VOORHEESVILLE Beautiful 
large two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
house, double lot. Room to build. 
Renovated throughout, wrap
around porch, new kitChen, plumb
ing, wiring, windows; well insu
lated. A must see $92,000, 381-
4950. 

RESTAURANT· THRIVING ES
TABLISHED BUSINESS. Large 
dining area with separate lounge 
featuring 30 ft. Bar &fireplace. 
High traffic area near Thruway· & 
major ski resorts. 914-883-5047. 

LAND BARGAINS- Free list of 3 
to 19 acre parcels for sale in 5 
counties west of Albany, NY. Ideal 
homesites, owner financing. 
Helderberg Realty 518-861-6541. 

Mike Albano Realty 
756-8093 

Mam St , Ravena 

a 
Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-7961 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? No prob
lem! Build on your lot, NOW, with.
out 20% down payment most 
banks demand. 100% construc
tion & permanent financing if quali
fied. Miles Homes 1-B00-343-
2884Ext.L. 

FLORIDA-FT MYERS LUXURY 
WATERFRONT Manufactured 
Retirement Home Community. 
Salt water marina, on gulf. Just 
developed "Private Island" w/boat 
slip - Information package - 1-
800-676-3005 Mon-Sat 9-5 

SUNNY FLORIDA NAPLES/ 
MARCO ISLAND ... 3 Luxurious 
retirement manufactured home 
communities. Near beach and 
golf. Homes from $49,900. Call 
for free information package. 1-
800-428-1318 10-5 Mon-Sat. 

AAA- SELL YOUR OWN HOME 
AND $AVE. Home-Hat-line uses 
high tech multi-media to adver
tise to prospective buyers. Ca111-
888-290-HOME(4663) for tree 
information & home preview. 

ADIRONDACK· MOUNTAIN 
PROPERTIES. Huge selection. 
Lal<efront, riverfront homes and 
lots. log cabins, farmhouses, 
hunting camps, acreage. Call for 
free 40 page brochure. 
FRIEDMAN REALTY 1-518·494-
2409. 

BARGAINS HOMES FOR PEN
NIESONTHE$1 Gov'tforeclosed 
and repossessed properties be
ing liquidated this month. For list
ings in your area, call now11-800-
338-0020ext.1099 Fee. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES, pennies on $1. Repo's, 
VA, HUD, Sheriff sales No money 
down government loads available 
now. local listings/directory. Fee. 
Toll free 1-800-669-2292Ext.H-
4000. 

WHYPAYRENT?OwnYourOwn 
Home! Government foreclosed & 
repossessed homes being liqui
dated this month! For local list
ings, call toll free, 7days! 1-800-
262-8300ext1282. Fee. 

VACATION RENTALS 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE -
LOG CABINS, FIREPLACES
JETS TUBS- Romantic week
ends. Stay 2 nights, 3rd night free. 
Weekdays only!! A place o_fcharm 
and class. Call/write brochure. 

Diane Easton 

I'vE BEEN SAYING THE SAME 
THING FoR.13 YFARS. 

Abbey Farbstein 

Over 6.5 million 
in sales this 

year! 

COLDWeLL 
BANII\C!R (;J 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

to find out more about Jum to get your lww.e mid, 
call Abbey at 448-5575. 

Trout House Village Resort, 
Hague, NY 12836.1-800-368-
6088. 

MOBILE HOMES 

80' 4bedr. 2baths, BOx14 $24,995, 
1997creativefinancing. ucamelot 
Home Center", Honeymoon 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Homes 800-810-2714, Rt. 18, 
littleton, NH. Fairlane Homes, 
800·300-3880, At. 7, Brandon, VT. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

ROOMMATE To share two bed
room apartment $200+utilities, 
Third St., Troy, 272-9313. 

GARAGE SALES 
ALBANY JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Center 340 Whitehall Road, Gi
ant Garage Sale, October 27, 9-
4 p.m. Free admission. Thou
sands of items. 

FAD. TOYLIQUIDATIONThurs
day, Saturday, Sunday only, 12-5 
P. M. now thru November. UP 
TO 90% OFF. 9W Coxsackie, 
next to drive-in; Thruway exit 21 B 
'518-943·4754. 

GLENMONT - COLONIAL 
ACRES, 3Coventry Road, Satur
day, October 26, 9 A. M.- 3 P.M. 
Furniture, household, clothes. 
Rain/shine. 

GLENMONT - COLONIAL 
ACRES 32 East Bayberry Rd. 
Multi-family garage/estate sale, 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 9 a.m.-3 p.m; 

MOVING SALE: 33 Darnley 

l :<:;CLEANI~ SERVICE$ W::J 

AGS CLEANING Service- Office 
cleaning, small & medium size. 
Reasonable rates. Insures & 
bonded. 462-5889. 

EXPERIENCED CLEANING Very 
reliable, rea·sonable, references. 
Available. Residential/Commer
cial. 439-4032. 

HOUSEKEEPING, Laundry, or
ganization and more! Great rates, 
526-6841. 

J'S CLEANING: Experienced, 
personalized service. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

MICHELLE'S PROFESSIONAL 
Home and Office Cleaning - effi
cient, reliable service. Impeccable 
performance, 15 years experi
ence. 439-3774. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING SERVICE 
- commercial & residential. Rea
sonable rates. References. Tally 
Koonz. 427-2846. 

TIRED Of incompetent help? 
Satisfaction, dependability guar
anteed. Exceptional references. 
439-2796. 

TOP TO BOTTOM Complete 
cleaning service, commercial, 
residential. 20 years experience, 
new construction apartments, win
dows, carpets, floor stripping and 
waxing. Insured, experienced, 
professional237-7642. 

V:ww«.W~!J2'tt CRAFTS ;\tW:J:ilii:sF" ,:t, 1 
DECORATIVE PAINTING 
classes, starting October 22. Tole 
Painters Heaven . For details, 
call 861-5065. 

Real Estate 
Classifieds 

Work For You! 
Phone in your 
classified with 

MasterCard or Visa 

439-4940 

Greene, October 25-26, 9 A. M. -
2 P. M. · No early birds. Baby 
items, books, bikes, furniture, mis
cellaneous. 

33 Darnley Greene, October 25-
26, 9 A. M. - 2 P. M. No early 
birds. Baby items, books, bikes, 
furniture, miscellaneous. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT. Desk, 
chairs, art work and miscella
neous. Pagano-Weber0ffice264 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, Satur
day, Oct. 26, 9 a.m.-noon. 

SLINGERLANDS FONT GROVE 
AD Saturday, Oct. 26, 9 a.m-3 
p.m. Furniture and much more. 

MOVING SALE: DELMAR, 37 
Longmeadow Dr., Saturday Oct. 
26, 9a.m.-3 P.M. Children's items, 
furniture, miscellaneous. 

,,,;;c;;';:S:YCOUNSEUNG~'' ~'Y;;Ttcl 

COUNSELING/PSYCHO
THERAPY for relationships, ad
dictions, anxiety, loss, inner 
strengths, self-awareness. Na
tionally certified. Reasonable 
fees. 463-6582. Alice Maltbie, R. 
N.,M.S. 

I, ,;,;;§;, FINANCE':sc;c;;;;. 

SCHOLARSHIPS Fellowships
Grants Thousands available for 
all study levels. Send $2 for infor
mation and application to Schol
arship Search, P.O. Box 8672, 
Albany, NY 12208. 

$$NEED MONEY? We buy pay
ments on Insurance Settlements, 
Annuities & Lottery for $$CASH 
TODAY$$1 Call Strategic Settle
ment 1-800-211-1680 (R#1491) 

$DEBT CONSOLIDATION 
FREE$ Cut monthly payments up 
to30-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
collection calls. Avoid bankruptcy. 
FREE confidential help. NCCS, 
nonprofit, licensed/Bonded. 1-
800-955·0412. 

~FEDERAL CONSUMER PRO
GRAMS- Help Homeowners or 
businesses- Debt consolida
tions, remodeling, catching-up 
back bills or taxes, stopping fore
closures. Many plans including 
pension, Private & foundation 
grant assistance- (Bank turn
downs, self-employed, bank
ruptcy, - OK) 1-800-874-5626 

DEBT CONSOLIDATION (busi
ness/personal) consolidate your 
bills into 1 simple monthly pay
ment. lower interest, avoid late 
charges, re-establish your credit. 
Ask about debt consolidation/ 
mortgage referral loan programs. 
1-800-615-1506. Robert Henle, 
Esq. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, D.C. 20580. 

HOME LOANS 
Purchases & Refinances 

Good Credit· Bad Credit· Not Credit 
Bankruptcy. Judgements ... OK Collections ... OK 

Debt Consolidation - Investor Cash Out 
No Income Verification for Self Employed and MORE!! 

WWER RATES, FAST CLOSINGS 
Margot Anderson 484-57 49 

FUNDING CORP. 
Ucereed McrtgBge Banker • NYS Ban~ing Dept. 

"The Mortgage 
Specialist" 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

, OVER DUE BILLS? **Free Debt 
Management** Reduce Pay
ments & Interest, Stop Collection 
Calls! Confidential Help!! C.C.C./ 
Non-Profit *Bonded* Toll Free 
Ba8c455-CCCS. 

PRIVATE MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAilABLE! No up front fees! 
Stop foreclosure, debt consolida
tion, judgements, fast closings. 
Apply by phone: 413-592-2751. 
Richard. 

I • FIREWOOD ••. 1 

DELIVERED-$55facecorQ. Full 
cords available. Wilt stack. Also 
snow plowing. 731-6091. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD - lull 
cord, $130; face cord, $50. Deliv
ered. 731-6632. 

SEASONED· FIREWOOD Full 
cord $125, face cord $55. Jim 
Haslam 439-9702. 

SIMPSON FIREWOOD $115 
green, $125 semi-seasoned, $145 
fully seasoned firewood per cord. 
Special cuts welcome, standing 
timber wood lots wanted. Paying 
high percentages. Fully insured. 
References 234-1401. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinish- · 
ing. Touch-up. 20 years experi
ence. Kinglsey Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

I :·;;ccc; HEALTH & on;T,,;;;;:!;;.j 

HEALTH & DIET ARE YOU MISS
ING TEETH? Dental implants 
may help you. Call for a no
charge consultation, 459-7510, 
Albany or 371-3400, Clifton Park. 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration 6-8 weeks. Air
line-pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail: 
800-422-7320ext226, 406-961-
5570. Fax406-961-5577. http:// 
www.visioilfreedom.com Satis
faction guaranteed. 

NOWLOSEUPTO 14LBSIN 14 
DAYS. Guaranteed or you owe 
us nothing. Safe, natural, Dr. rec
ommended, no side effects. Call 
1-800-925-1414 ext.68830. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HOMEOWNERS WANTED: lo 
allow us to install Vinyl Siding and 
windows on advertising basis. No 
money down. 100% financing 
available, call toll free 1-888-643-
4400. 

( INTERIOR DECORATING 

CUSTOM SEWING for the home 
- window decor, pillows, cush
ions, seats. Anything else? Mary, 
797-3436. 

I·· LAWN CARE ••• 

FALL YARD CLEANUPS by reli
able, experienced professional. 
Call436-9166. 

j_;u;; LAWN & GARDEN k!o; ;C I 
Privacy Hedge - Fall Clearance. 
Cedar- Arborvitae 3ft to 4ft tree. 
Reg. $29.95- Now $10.95. Free 
delivery-guaranteed. 12treemin. 
Also-available: Birch and Lilac 1-
800-889-8238. 

!MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE I 
MIKASAQHINAServiceforeight, 
extras. Like new $75, 439-9695. 

OUTSIDE ELF ORNAMENT 3', 
wired for tamp. Excellent. $80. 
Wicker chair, $40. 459-7867. 

RACKETS 

CONSOLE PIANO - responsible 
party wanted to make low monthly 
payments on piano. See locally. 
Call 1-800-268-621 B. 

HOUSE FULL of furniture. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen, bed
rooms, etc., reasonable 458-
7676. 

LIVING ROOM Chair and floor 
model record player/radio, excel
lent condition 439-2903. 

STICKLEY furniture, 2 bedroom, 
dining room, 1/2 price, 438-6769. 

STROLLER, CRIB, Playpen, lug
gage, roll-a-way bed, hand-knit 
sweaters, Christmas tree 439-
0561. 

WOOD BURNING FIREPLACE 
insert, $175; 3-D camera, never 
used, $65; "Easy Glide" x-country 
ski exerciser, $15; bird cage, $5; 
new college sociology books, 
make offer; stereo, $40; antique 
frame~ mirror, 6 1/2' tall, $85. 

439-8415 evenings. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
home. Buydirectandsave! Com
mercial/Home units from $199.00. 
Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-
1305 

!MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES I 
'IPAYLUMPSUMCASHformort

gages, structured settlements, 
annuities and lottery winnings -
nationwide. Call Lauren .at 800-
692-0382 for FREE appraisal of 
your documentation. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439-6757. 

PAINTING/PAPERING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 

man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

j· PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
WE'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sort Sales International 1-800-
423-5967. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL office 
manager will do your collection, 
monthly billing or insurance claims 

from my home. 462-9608. 

SNOWPLOWING 

SNOW PLOWING Residential, 
commercial, season or by storm. 
Delmar, Feura Bush, Selkirk. Se
nior discounts 768-2702. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

HOME CARE by experienced pro
fessionals. Reasonable rates. 
237-7808, "272-4312. 

SENIOR CITIZENS AND PER
SONS with disabilities are now 
entitled to a ne~· nonprofit pro
gram providing emergency and 
routine home maintenance ser
vices at discounted rates. Other 
popular serVices include grocery 
shopping, housekeeping, lawn 
and garden care. All workers are 
thoroughly screened and insured. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back! For membership in- . 
formation call Umbrella Senior 
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Home Services Ltd., 346-5249. 

TUTORING 

BEST SATS Preparation in Capi
tal District. Spanish, English, Eco
nomics, etc., 439-9247. 

HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE malh 
tutor. Available weekends, eve
nings. Reasonable. 439-4637. 

WANTED 

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY Old, 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose 427-
2971. 

All OLD JEWELRY, costume 
and better, antiques too. Call 
439-6129. 

STEINWAY OR MASON
HAMLIN grand piano wanted! Any 
age,anycondftion. Will pay CASH 
and pick up. Call1-800-449-3850 
anytime. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
ANTI-DIET: 30 people needed to 
lose weight & earn full-time or 
part-time incom-e. Call272-6346. 

ARE YOU HUNGRY FOR SUC
CESS? Organic, natural peak
performance products; work part
time from home. For information 
and free tape call 478-0334. 

AVON Christmas, $8-$18/hour. 
Nodoortodoor. Fun, easy, relax
ing. 1-800-676-0621. Indepen
dent sales representative. 

DELl-HELP WANTED 439-2314, 
9 a.m.-2 p.m, Monday-Friday. 

DRIVER PART-TIME 16 hours/ 
week to deliver small packages in 
Tri-City area to Lake George area, 
765-3370. 

EXPERIENCED WAIT STAFF 
Evenings Christine's Steak & Sea
food, Voorheesville 765-2770. 

HAIR STYLISTS/NAIL TECHNI
CIAN. Booth rentals now avail
able. Experience and some fol
lowing needed. Spacious, friendly, 
current Latham salon. 783-8724. 

JACK OF ALL TRADEStohelpin 
variety of jobs at modular home 
site. Must be reliable with local 
references. 465-1950. 

KITCHEN MANAGER for farm 
market bakery/cafe. Creative at
mosphere in beautiful, rural set
ting. Menu design, inventory 
management, cook, bake, super
vise employees, assist retail man
agement Also openings for cook, 
baker, donut maker, gift basket 
maker. INDIAN LADDER 
FARMS, Altamont 765-2956. Ask 
for Laurie. 

• EARN UPTO 
$6.00 PER HOUR 

Day Help and 
Closers M-F 

Closers (earn 50¢ 
premium pay on 

week-ends) 

APPLY TODAY: 
Call or see Dan or Dave 

McDonald's® 
132 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY 

439-2250 

NUTRI-SYSTEM: Telemarketers 
needed for part-time evenings, 
East Greenbush & Colonie areas. 
Salary plus bonus. Please call 
Lori at 452-3172. 

PART-TIME MEDICAL secretary/ 
receptionist in busy Delmar doc
tors' office. Varied duties. 439-
7931. 

PART-TIME DAYS Flexible 
schedule. Apply in person Speedy 
Photo, 246 Delaware Ave., Del
mar 439-0026. 

REAL EST ATE SALES: Do you 
like working with people? Seeing 

·houses? Consider a career in 
real estate. No prior experience 
needed. We wil! train. Sound 
interesting? Call Estelle at 439-
9600. 

STYLIST WANTED With clien
tele to rent booth Rhonda's Style, 
Voorheesville 765-3083. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeymans-;5elkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

HOSTESS PART-TIME Bus per
son, part-time Casa Mia Restau
rant, Glenmont 463-4331. 

"EMPLOYMENT-WANTED" ads 
FREE to members of the press 
seeking employment with a 
weekly newspaper (editors, jour
nalists, photographers, graphic 
deSigners, etc.). Send your em
ployment wanted ad to NYPA 
Newsletter, 1681 Western Ave., 
Albany, NY. 12203-4307. 

***AVON*** 1-800-815-AVON 
Earn $200-$1200/month. Com
mission. Work your own hours! 
Ind. Rep. Free training & support. 
Call direct for detailed informa
tion. 24 hour Hotline "1-800-815-
AVON" 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING! Cus
tomer Service, clerical, flight at
tendants, administrative, and bag
gage handlers. Great pay and 
benefits. Fee information 510-
247.-9398 ext.511 Call immedi
ately. 

DRIVER- Experience, ATS wants 
you! Enjoy top pay/benefits, no 
slip seating, all Conventional fleet, 
satellite-equipped, much more! 
ANDERSON TRUCKING SER
VICE: 1-800-498-6492. EOE. 

RESTAURANT 
MANAGER 
TRAINEE 

Do you have management experience 
·with a proven record of success? 
Here is a chance to utilize those talents with 
a growing company that recognizes and 
rewards performance. 

• Above average earning potential 
• Medical, Dental and Life Insurance 
• Growth opportunities to high volume 

and multi-unit management 

We have immediate openings in the Capital area. 

Please send resumes to: 
Friendly's 

147 Stonington Rd., 
Voorheesville, NY 12186 

Attn: George Wuttke 
or call (518) 477-2006 for more information 

e/~s 
an equal opportunity employer committed to _diversity 

Spotlight Newspapers 
Employment Opportunity 
Classifieds Work For You! 

N. Y.S. Inspection 
Brakes 

Wheel Alignment 
Tune-ups 

Phone in your classifiei(with 
MasterCard or Visa· 

83 . 439-4940 ~ 
BFGoodrich 

Tires 

OWNER-OPERATORS 
NEEDED. For dedicated reaio11al 
work. Please call Mr. Libby 1-
800-937-4122 for information. 

DRIVER- RIGHT HERE, RIGHT 
NOW! New pay packages. Owner 
Operators-average $.82/mile. 
Experienced drivers-No slip seat
ing, conventionals. $1000 sign
on bonus, equipment lease/pur
chase program. Burlington Motor 
Carriers 1-800-JOIN-BMC. BOE. 

DRIVERS - 90% of AIC Drivers 
are home every weekend. Earn 
28c per mile plus accessorial pay 
benefits. Requirements: 23 years 
old, class NHazmat, good MVR 

and work history. Call1-800-927-
0390. 

GET YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE 
TUITION FREE- That's right, you 
can get your college degree tu
ition free at all SUNY, CUNY. 
Community Colleges and Univer
sities or up to SUNY tuition at all 
participating private colleges. To 
qualify: *Non-prior Service -age 
17-34 * Prior US Service Bonus 
available *US Citizens or .Resi
dent Alie1=1s *High School Grads 
or GED. You can with the New 
York Army National Guard. It's a 
great way to college. Call1-800-
356-0552. 

Experienced 
Graphics, Layout 

and Paste-Up Person 
needed for Friday evening, 

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday. 
20-25 hours/week. 

· Call 
John Brent or Mark Hempstead 

439-4949 to schedule interview. 

HAVILL'S 
AUTO BODY 

694 DELAWAREAVE.,ALBANY 
(the old Normanskill Block Co. Building) 

439-1539 
Complete Auto Collision Service 

FREE ESTIMATES (All insurance company estimates honored) 

-Serving the Capital District Since 1987-

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
AVAILABLE IN THE CAPITAL DISTRICT AREA 

Bob Havill John Hoenig 

Mew Foreign& 
Domestic 

SeM&uu! Cars & Trucks 

AuU 1958 
New Scotland Rd., 
Slingerlands, NY 

439-9542 12159 



• 4.3 L Vortec V6 

JACK BYRNE 
FORD & MERCURY 

MODEL YEAR 
CLEARANCE 

The Time Is Now To Buy A New 1996 Car 
Or Truck With Big Savings. Every Model In 
Stock Is Reduced For Quick Sale. Special 
Rebates, Dealer Discounts & Factory Pack
age Discounts Add To Up To Real Value 
For You. We Have A Large Selection Of 
Vehicles That Have To- Be Sold To Make 
Room For 1997 Models Arriving Daily. 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? We Can Help You 
Reestablish Your Credit With Our Many 
Lending Institutions. 

LOOK TO JACK BYRNE FORD & 
MERCURY & SEE WHY EVERY
BODY LIKES JACK BYRNE. 

1111 

• Keyless Remote Pkg. - • Pwr. WindoWS/LockS/Mirrors 
• Smart TRack All Wheel Drive • AM/FM w/Compact Disc • 4 Wheel Anti-lock Brakes 
• Front Buckets/Pwr. Lumbar 
• Deep Tint Glass 

. o 5,000 Lb. Tow Capacity 

• Driver Air Bag 
• Leather Trim Pkg. 
.• ·Air Conditioning 

o Sloar Treated Windsheild 
• Gold Pkg. 

S3&9*~#t 
GMAC Smart Lease, 36 month based 18ase. ~. $19oo down payment required, i sl monthly PaYments of s369 + $375 security deposit in 
advance. Total due at lease inei!J*ion $2653. T aBIIease paynuints $13,284 with 36,!J!X)-miles allOwed and .15¢ per mile thereafter. Closed end lease 
with purchase option at end of $19,708. Leasee responsible for ncmJal vehicki maintenan-ce and 'any repair needed to put vehicle back in good w!Xking 
condition. Early termination may resu~ in ad:litional Wabilities. Sales Tax and Motor Vehicle fees additiooal. 

Over 120New 
1996 Oldsmobiles 
Remaining At Year 

End Prices 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED CARS 
for pennies on the $1. Jaguar, 

. Corvette, Mercedes, BMW, 
Porsche, Honda, 4x4's, trucks and 
more. Local sales/directory. Fee. 
Toll free 1-800-669-2292ext.A-
4000. 

AUTOS UNDER $350! Property 
auctioned off by IRS, OEA, FBI 

nationwide. Trucks, boats, furni
ture, farm equipment, computers 

& more! Call toll-free, 7 daysl 1-
800-262-8300ext.2282. Fee. 

A name worth repeating • A name worth remembering 

'BBs must IIIII! 
Rllt:k Bllltllm 

Prit:eS 

4.8%** financing up to 48 months 
*626 = $1 ,000 Rebate or 4.8% Financing 

'lLJl>lifi<ecJ_I>lJI~ tnrnurm Mazda American Credit 

1111 

A 

1987 NISSAN P/U TRUCK, very 
good condition. New exhaust, 
fuel pump, battery, alternator . 
$3,500. Leave message. 439· 
5884. 

1989 LINCOLN MARK VII, 
loaded. Includes sun roof. 69K. 
Excellent condition. Reduced to 
$7,500. 433-9163. 

88' BERETTA Five speed, two 
door, 439·2532 P.M., $1800. 

'88 PONTIAC SUNBIRD GT con
vertible, red, 43K. New top, 
brakes, ·etc. Loaded. Asking 
$6,000, 439-0045. 

'92 GMC JIMMY 4WD Excellent 
new tires, exhaust, 44K, 2DR, 
$13,500. Leave message 448· 
5510. 

CHECKERED MARATHON 66 
$3500, Buick Special 55, $2000., 
872-1699. 

o Electric Sliding Sunroof o Adjustable Front Seats/Memory o Dial Airbags 
o Heated Front Seats o AM/FM Cass. & CO o Traction Control 
o 4.0 32 Valve VB Engine o 16" Aluminum Wheels o Leather Trim Pkg. 

o Autobahn Pkg. · o Burl wainut!Wood Trim o 4 Wheel Anti·Lock Brakes 
o Pwr. Windows/locks/Mirrors o Twilight Sentinel o 4 Wheellndep. Suspension 

S439*::U 
~ .. . . . . . 

GMAC Smart LeaSe, ·36'month based lease payments, $2775 down 'payment·required, 1st ri\onthly payments of$439 + $450 security depost in 
advance. Total dli~"at lease inception $3664. T!IalleaSe payments $15,804 with 36,000 mUes aJiowe(lan~ .15:i per mile thereafter. Closed end lease 
with purchase optiori at end of $23,070.45. Leasee responsible for normal vehicle maintenance md any repair needed to put vehicle back in good 
working condition. Early termination may result in additional liabil~ies. Sales Tax and Motor Vehicle fees additional 

OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC • ISUZU • USED CARS 
*Tax, title, and 

Registration 
Extra 

1730 Central Ave., Colonie . 
8&9-5000 

~Oldsmobile (1 Mile West of Colonie Center! 
E·MAIL • info@ottocars.com World Wide Web- http://www.ottocarsocom 



NC, Stereo Cass., Alum. wheels, 
Green, Boxliner,WAS $15,580. 

$13,290 

STK.# YR. MODEL 
6C47B 1988 PLY. RELIANT 40R.- AUTO., GREAT TRANSPORTATION 
6C45B 1987 PLY. HORIZON 40R.· AUTO., READY TO GO 
6S127A 1990 FORD ESCORT LX 20R.- 5SPD., SPORTY CAR 
7S36A 1989 FORD ESCORT GT- READY FOR WINTER 

. 7C9A 1990 PLY. ACCLAIM LX 40R.- AUTO, A/C, V-6, LOADED 
7C19A 1987 PLY. CARAVELLE 40R.- AUTO., LOW MILES 
6CR23A 1991 DODGE SPIRIT 40R.· CRUISE, TILT, AUTO 
5S239C 1989 PLY. ACCLAIM 40R.- AUTO., SUPER BUY 
6V42A 1989 PLY. VOYAGER- ONE OWNER 
6S156A 1991 PLY. SUNDANCE 40R.- AUTO, CASS., A!C 
5PC33B 1991 CHEVY CAVALIER WGN.- AUTO., SUPER CLEAN 
6TC57B 1989 DODGE DYNASTY 40R.- VERY CLEAN, LOADED 
6T132A 1991 SUBARU LOY ALE WGN. ·AUTO., A/C, ONE OWNER 
5PC60C 1991 HYUNDAI SCOUPE 2DR.- AUTO, SHARP CAR 
6C55A 1992 FORO TEMPO 40R. ·AUTO., CASS., P.W, P.L., A!C 

MILES NOW 
68983 $2995 
77001 $2995 
97365 $2995 
98257 $2995 
91297 $3995 
61160 4595 $3995 
93169-. 4995 $3995 
95054 . 4995 $4295 
98969 5995 $4895 
67753 5995 $4995 
87264 5995 $4995 

. 96827 . -5995 $4995 
90834 . 5995 $4995 
53337 '5995 $4995 
82567 5995 $5495 

. 7C10B .1989 PONT. FIREBIRD20R. ,V-6, AUTO., CASS., Af.C ~ . . 77863 6495 - $5495 . 
6V107A 1988 PLY. VOYAGER· REAL CLEAN . . 
6S45B 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 40R.-AUTO, CASS., A!C, CRUISE 
6S169A 1989 CHEVY GEO TRACKER 20R.- 4X4, 5SPD., AIC 
6B41A 1990 PLY. ACLAIM LX 40R.- AUTO, LOADED, ONE OWNER 
6T75A 1989 DODGE CARAVAN - AUTO., PWR. LOCKS, REAL CLEAN 
SSESA 1991 PLY. ACCLAIM 4DR.· AUTO, A!C, CASS., CLEAN 
6CR19A 1991 CHRYS. LEBARON 40R.· FULL POWER, LOCAL OWNER 
6PC18A 1992 DODGE DYNASTY 40R.- EVERY OPTION 
6V100A 1993 FORD ESCORT WGN. · 5 SPD., A/C, NICE CAR 
6PC16A 1993 DODGE SPIRIT 4DR.- AUTO., CRUISE, A!C 
6V108A 1989 TOYOTA CAMRY 4DR., AUTO., LOADED 
6PC29MA 1990 PLY. VOYAGER. 7-PASS., AUTO., A/C, CASS. 
6T60A 1988 FORD BRONCO II- 4X4, ONE OWNER 
6TC67B 1992 SUBARU LOY ALE WGN. · 5SPD., A/C, ONE OWNER . 
6T157A 1992 FORD TAURUS WGN.· ALL OPTIONS, ONE OWNER 
7S9A 1991 SUBARU LOY ALE 4DR.- 4X4, AUTO, LOADED 
5GC28B 1989 PLY. GRAN VOYAGER LE ·FULLY EQUIPPED 
7C10BB 1991 CHEVY S10, V-6, 5SPD., CLEAN 
6S157A 1989 TOYOTA CELICA 2DR. · 5SPD., SHARP 
6PC1A 1992 PLY. ACCLAIM 40R.- STEREO, A/C, AUTO. 
7T12B 1990 FORD RANGER 4X4, AUTO., V-6, CASS. 
6TC56A 1989 PLY. VOYAGER- AUTO., A/C, CRUISE 
6TC33A 1991 OLOS. 88 ROYALE- FULLY EQUIPPED 

. 7S15A 1991 SUBARU LEGACY 40R. ·AUTO., ABS, ONE OWNER 
6S193A 1991 SUBARU LEGACY 40R.- AUTO., LOADED 

91139. 6495 $5495 
70003 ... 6995 $5595 
96860 6495 $5595 
70330 6995 $5795 
81026 . 6995 $5795 
69013 6995 $5895 
93549 6995 $5895 
66867 6995 $5895 
59208 6995 $5895 
71659 7295 $5995 
81404 6995 $5995 
79161 7495 $5995 
78430 6995 $5995 
67670 6995 $5995 
112886 7995 $6495 
64914 7995 $6495 
80414 7495 . $6495 
82001 7495 $6495 
64914 7995 $6495 

. 53956 7 495 $6695 
83772 7495 $6695 
73550 7995 $6795 
75898 7995 $6995 

. 67092 7995 $6995 
56352 7995 $6995 

1996GMC· 
SAVANASLE 
8 PASSENGER 

1 
SAFARIAWD 

WAS $27,621 

S23,990 

STK.# YR. MODEL 
6SC3A 1991 CHRYSLER LEBARON CONV.- LOADED 
6PC8MA 1992 SUBARU LEGACY 40R.- AUTO, FULL POWER 
5C32B 1994 PLY. SUNDANCE 40R.· AUTO., A!C, P.S, P.B. 
6PC38M 1992 PLY. SUNDANCE 2DR.- SUN ROOF, AUTO 
7CR5A 1992 PONTIAC BONN. 40R.- V-6, NICE CAR 
6PC13M 1994 CHEVY CAVALIER 20R.- AUTO., A/C, P.S., P. PB 
6PC26MA 1989 CHEVY S10 BLAZER 4X4, AUTO, CASS. ' 
7S1 8A 1991 SUBARU LEGACY WGN.- AUTO., ABS, LOW MitES 
6CH41A 1993 PLY. OUSTER- ONE OWNER, VERY SHARP 
6GC39A 1993 NISSAN ALTIMA 4DR.- 5SPD., A/C, CLEAN 
6PC25MA 1993 FORD TAURUS 40R.- ALL OPTIONS, VERY CLEAN 
6C51A 1992 PLY ACCLAIM 40R.- V-6, AUTO, LOADED 
7V1A 1992 BUICK LESABRE- ONE OWNER, LOADED 
5C52A 1993 DLDS. CUTLAS 40R.· AUTO., A!C, CASS., V-6 
7S20A 1993 SUBARU LOY ALE WGN.- AUTO., AIC, FULL POWER 
6V91A 1992 PLY. VOYAGER- V-6, AUTO, GREEN 
7C5A . 1992'CHRYS. LEBARON 4DR.· ONE OWNER, CLEAN .. 
6T129A 1995 GMC SONOMA EXT. CAB· ONE OWNER, SHARP 
7T18A 1994 GMC SONOMA· BOX LINER, VERY CLEAN 
6T788 1994 GMC SONOMA· 5SPD., CASS., ONE OWNER 
6T92A 1993 GMC SIERRA 4X4, 6 CYL., 5 SPD. 
6V83A 1992 FORD F150, AUTO, V-8, A\C, ONE OWNER 
5PC65A 1992 PLY. VOYAGER· 7-PASS., A\C, FULL POWER 
6T112A 1993 DODGE D150 4X4, V-8, SHARP 
6V58A 1995 SUBARU IMPREZA CPE. · AWD, ABS, 5SPD. A\C 
6GC8A 1993 DODGE INTREPID 4DR. ·FULLY EQUIPPED 
6CR21A 1993 CHEVY ASTRO VAN· A!C, AUTO, P.S., P.B. •· 
7S13A 1993 SUBARU LEGACY POSTAL- RHO, AWD, AUTO 
7S51A 1993 HONDA ACCORD 40R. ·AUTO, LOADED 
6SC6A 1991 CADILLAC ELDORADO · LUXURY SPECIAL· 
6S184A 1993 SUBARU LEGACY LS WGN.- ONE OWNER, LOADED 
6PC24M 1995 SUBARU IMPREZA 2DR.- AWD, 5SPD. LOADED 
6T68A 1993 GMC JIMMY 20R., SLE, BOARDS, SHARP 
6C49A 1992 FORD F150 4X4, AUTO, AIC, LOCAL OWNER 

.6GC468 1994 DODGE INTREPID ES 40R.- 3.5 ENG. LOAD.ED 
6PC41M 1996 SUBARU LEGACY 40R. -AWD, LOADED . 
7S23B 1996 CHRYS. CONCORDE 40R.- LOADED, ONE OWNER 
6T148A 1994 GMC JIMMY 4DR., SLE, 4X4, GREEN 
6PC42M 1996 SUBARU LEGACY WGN.- AWD, ABS, FULL POWER 
6T104A 1995 CHEVY EXT. CAB K1500- 4X4, LOADED, CLEAN 
mA 1994 GMC SIERRA GT EXT. CAB, 4X4, AUTO, ALL OPTIONS 

8 More At Similar 
Savings 

Stk. # 718 

MILES 
. 77220 

65891 
55098 
34227 
84430 
41528 
90632 
41620 
42349 
65287 
74180 
41213 
68667 
56463 

. 33679 
77558 
42574 
48182 
12748 
29629 
76177 
58720 
53662 
69474 
28658 
61213 
64648 
47550 
58358 
65602 
56610 
12865 
37405 
17073 
27002 
9819 
8399 
29864 
8138 
13248 
30630 

WAS NOW 
8995 $6995 
8995 $7495 
8995 $7895 
8995 $7995 
9995 $7995 
9995 $7995 
8995 $8295 
8995 $8295 
8995 $8495 
9995 $8595 
9995 $8595 
9995 $8995 
10495 $8995 
9995 $8995 
10995 $9295 
10495 $9495 
10995 $9795 
10995 $9995 
10995 $9995 
10995 $10495 
11995 $10495 
11595 $10495 
11995 $10995 
12995 $11995 
13995 $11995 
12995 $11995 
12995 $11995 
13495 $12495 
13995 $12495 
13995 $12495 
13995 $12895 
13995 $12995 
16495 $14995 
15995 $14995 
15995 $14995 
21069 $17995 
19995 $18495 
19995 $18495 
21896 $18495 

$20995 
$22995 

• Tax, Trtle and registration extra. Prices include dealer discounts and all applicable rebates. Recenl'94-'95-'96 College Graduate Rebale of $400.00 also included. Previous orders excluded, DMV fees extra. 
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D Trips 
Some of his suggestions included 

(From Page V moving the football field "a little to 
board approve the Boston and the left," and expanding the soc

New York trips scheduled for this cerfield to bring it up to regulation 
year, and he and the staff would size. Another option would be to 
lay out the criteria and expecta- move toward the building, ·thus 
lions for the trips. Assessment of eliminating the need to move the 
the tripswould also be required, football field with its irrigation and 
with possible pre-and post-testing drainage systems, but necessitat
of students. 'The board approved ing the removal of some trees. 
the trips with those stipulations. 'The board will walk the property · 

In a related matter, the board to study these options. 
also discussed the large number Bullock Road residents Petra 
of activities planned for the end of and Matthew DeSalvo brought 
the year, field trips arriong them. ·· their concern over the lack of 
Withtoomanyactivitiescrammed school bus pick-up for the 
into a short period of time, educa- kindergartener on th.eir street. 

. tiona! validity could be lost. "If all . Marturano had determined that 
experiential learning is scheduled .. the road did.not have enough of a 
for the end of the year, kids see it turnaround to accommodate the 
as a party," board member Tho- school bus. The DeSalvos said a 
mas Thorpe said. "EXperiential shale driveway is now in place; 
.learning should be interspersed · Marturano plans to meet with 
throughout the year." Darrell Duncan of the Highway 

Theboardalsoheardaprogress- Department this week to inspect 
report on technology at the high the turnaround. "Ifthetumaround 
school, with fiber optics continu- is firm enough for spring and fall, 
ingto be installed throughout the and·can be plowed out in time in 
building. Filly eight computers in the winter," Marturano said, "we 
the school can currently use the can provide service on a trial ba-

sis." 
Internet at the same time, and 150 
will be able to by the end of the The· School Improvement 

:month, McCartney said. The rna- Council has surveyed .parents re
jority of the staffhave been trained garding honorscoursesatthe high 
on the Internet, and the district school, and will report on this at 
continues to work on creating an next month's meeting. Also on. 
Internet policy. The district will ncxtmonth'sagendaistheelemen

. have its own Web page in about tary school code of conduct The 
two weeks, McCartney said. board plans a focus forum on 

Onamorephysicalnature,the Monday, Oct. 28, at 7:30p.m. at 
b d d the elementary school. A repre-

D factor ... 
(From Page 1) 

several years ago. 
"New York City is not a place 

our students should be wander
ingaround,"he said. Field trips to 
the city "require an appropriate 
number. of chaperones and a spe
cial awareness for the safety of 
students.:' · 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
replied high school administrators 
are currently reviewing field trip 
policy at the board's request, and 
are considering Stevens' concern 
about supervision on trips to New 
York City and elsewhere a:s part of 
the review. 

He said field trips requests re
ceive "a good deal of scrutiny" and 
are not routinely approved, 
. In' other business, the board 

received and approved the annual 
outside audit of the. district's fi-. 
nances. 

Board member William Collins 
called the audit "excellent- the 
kind of report we get year alter 
year." · 

Loomis said the audit's high 
marks are "a real source of confi
dence in the financial leadership" 
of Franz Zwicklbauer, ;l!;sistant 
superintendent for business, and 
his staff. 

In another, matter, the b~ard 
scheduled a work session on the 
ongoing bond issue construction 
projectforThursday, Oct. 24, from 
7 to 8:30a.m. in the district office 
at 90 Adams Place. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Banana break 

oar stu ied maps of its playing sentative from the state Educa
. fields. "We've been plagued with tlon Department will speak about 
requests for another varsity size the new educational standards in 
field, "Assistant Superintendent New York. , 
Dr. Anthony Marturano said. 

Jenna Townsend takes time out to eat a banana at the Clarksville school 
craft lair, which was sponsored by the PTA. Hugh Hewift 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS 
.. and the· 

, Bethlehem irraffic, Safety Unit 
, urge everyone to help make 

this Halloween a safe and sober one. 
·, lBe extra carefull arid watch out 

, for the "Trick or Treaters." 
Pick up your free 

STOP DWI bumper stickers, · 
key chains and pencils at

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS 
125 Adams St., Delmar 

Albany County STOP DWI Program 
Sheriff James L. Campbell, Coordinator 

Richard LaChappelle, Bethlehem Police Chief · 


